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me to do with these men, I think It
would be all right to turn
them
loose. They have not done anything
wrong. Are you going to make me
arnamed ot our people?' Then Colonel Jarumiflo said:
I can't do hut.
I considered this matter (or four days,
I
but would like to know, how much
money you. got from Andrews and
who delivered the money to you?'
"Then I stood up (witness (landing
up) arid I said: 'You can put us out I
of the house and you can put us In '
the ppnltentiary, but you can't make
us tell something that never happened. I never received any money from
anyone, and the others said the same
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THE HOUSE
SENATE
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(I. A. l.arrawilo
in response to specific question
, .
J. J Clancy . . . .
2
from Colonel Pilchard, the witness
M. R, Otero
Bald that he and Lucero had gone
night to attend a caucus of the
Felix Baca
that
,
..
n,
Qnuiiluh.,mnllnan i w.
2
W. U. Murray
joitice of Speaker Itaen, but when ElTiploVerS Liability Law PrO-the- v National Committeeman ConfiIihiti"ssIv" Republican.
Hopes
Fall's
Election
of
on
Fifth
3
not there, had found that some.
II. J. Hugermun
of the members wvre not present and
posed Which It is Claimed
Both Will be
Ballot Blasted by Loss of Toduy's vote In detail Is us follows:
That
dent
gone
see
to
to
had
the Palace hotel
The NontiU".
Will Stand Scrutiny of Conif some of them were not there. He
Not Progressives
Three Votes from Previous Alldredge Marlines ami Luughlin.
said that Senator Holt had passed
Barth Absent.
h. was sitting in the lobby und
stitutional Lawyers,
Day's High Point,
Full and Mills.
Bowman
or Democrats
Julian Trujillo on Witness Stand whilespoken
He Charges That President's
to him. He denied that
had
HuriiM Ailrcws and Fall,
'
Before Investigating Com- there had been any arrangement to
Mill
Clurk
Hiul Fall.
Scheme is "a Government of
meet at the Palace hotel that night
Cratupton Mills und Fall.
Klfcgo
suid that
IN PARTY
Haca counted MEMORIALIZED CONGRESS
PEACE
DIFFERENCES
MADE
CONFERENCE
mittee Categorically Denies and mon.-Laughlln.
lkoepp
Marlines
People, for the People by
and
the
y
out very hurriedly. In rethe
KvaiiH
Martlnex and Laughlln.
FOR
gard to the Interview in Judge Foil's
NO CHANGE IN SPLIT
PATCHED UP HE SAYS
HOMESTEAD
Charges of Corruption,
(lallegos Larraxolo and Catron.
the Bosses."
room Saturday, the witness said:
Hunt LaiTuxolo and John (1.
"We were, sitting in the bar at the
Clancy.
Palace hotel, between 8 and' 9 o'clock.
Hinkle Laughlln and Martlnex.
when Elfego Haca called us up to House Takes. Shot at Senate! Reiterates That His Position Speaker Baca and Forces Just
EFFORT TO BRING IN
ALLEGES REACTIONARIES
Holt Fall and Mills.
have a drink. He then said: 'I want
and
Mills
Fall.
llfeld
you
my
In
in
Phraseology
see
room
Against
Own
Judge
Construction
to
with
Candidacy
Relative
Recalcitrant
to
as
FAILS
ANDREWS
DISTRUST PEOPLE
Iaughren Andrews and Murray.
Fall.' He had introduced us to Judgp
Martlnt-and Langhllu.
of Bills Sent by That Body to
Fall, who was with him. We then
Luna's Rule as They Were Mabry
Remains Exactly as It Has
McCoy
Andrew and Mills.
went up there and
he said: 'My
Micru Fall and Cation.
Representatives,
Heretofore,
Before Secret Caucus,
,.
Claims That Elfego Baca Put friends, you know th. treachery that
Explains Position on Recall of
Navarro Mills and Fall,
was played on me In the last election.
l'uge Mills and Andrew.
Up Deal and Tried to Induce If It is possible that I can be elected
Judicial Decisions Not to
Pankey Catron and Fall.
to the senate, 1 would be a great hon Iftprt-laDUintl.h to tne Morning- Jonraal.
the Merauig Jsaraal.1
That all was now harmonious In Ittperlal Dispatch
A. Romero Vlugcrinan and I.arra
Men to Accept Money for Him or to our people In the halls of conMean Reversal in Cases BeM.,
eanta Fe, X.
March 23. Th the republican partj, and that most
Santa Fe. N. M.. Murch 2. Con solo.
gress, und 1 believe I can lie elect- railroads were the. targets
at which of the talk about u row between trary to
II,
of
some
und
Romero
and Fall from Him,
of
Fall
prediction
Cation.
ed.'
th
tween Private Parties,
threa of the four bills Introduced in Speaker It. U. Baca, of the house, and
lliigcrmaii and Price.
Sulzer
"Then Judge Fall came In and El the hoilflti twl:lt, u nvd al,.,a.l IIaiim. his followers, or those of Hon. T. 11. the wiseacres nothing startling wus
Lnughlln.
Martlnex
Walton
und
senu,tlve
an
em
"Tier- 1,111
introduced i
Catron was groundless; that unit rule sprung In the ballot for Vnlted States
fego Buca said: 'This man i. J our ,1, .vera- - litiliilltv
'J ho llou-ic- .
mtut. hud been agreed on by
u.vl,., it
l
IMapateJi to the Moraine Journal.
Hr Mnrnlng Journal gperlal leased Wire.
the republi
today. There were not
M. C. lie Buck Cutron and M annul
Santa Fe, N. M March tl. Julian friend,' and Judgi Fall said: 'All tight ed Will stand the acriiHnv nf ih an. cans for all ttiestuna of party prln senutors here
Portland. Mo., Murch 23. The most
,
Triijillo, of Taos county, one of the if vein can at vour caucus select aiprome court una is entire v conatltu- - clple: that senators would likely be wanting those who declared that K. Otero.
direct
criticism yet leveled at PresiK.
M.
Haca
Catron,'
Fall
and
responr"llrott,H
of
lhB
f
the house
four members
good man as your candidate. I he - ",V, ;
elected this week, and that all reports Judge Fall would cross the line on
.'I!" .
dent Ta ft by hi predecessor In office,
Full.
lllanchurd
and
Andrews
accused of soliciting and
In a speech delivered
was
of the impeachment of Mr. Baca were the Joint ballot, leaving only one senBoulware Martinez and Laughlln here contained
accepting bribes to vote for a cer- lleve many Americans will vote for contains the "fellow servant" clause.
tonight by Colonel Roosevelt.
grossly exaggerated, were the major
Burg
HagerI
11.
to
be
R.
So
elected.
J.
ator
Baoa
far
from
senand
Both
ex
the
him,' and he mentioned the name of
senate und house held
tain candidate for United States
The colonel spent twelve hours In
points In nn Interview given out here
ator, whs on the stand before the in- Senator Holt and some others, but I tremely brief sessions and adjourned last night by Hon. Solomon Luna, who emerging from the deep tangle of man.
Portlund and received u cordial welover
Iaughlin
Monday morning, the senate was In the city for a short time, on woods
until
Martlnex.
and
Carter
vestigation committee of fifteen, when do not
was
come.
apchief guest at x
in which all the candidates
remember the others, but L contenting itself with tne passage
Campbell
laughlln and Martinez, luncheonHaand a the
the committee adjourned thli afterdinner, shook hands
his way to his ranch at Magdulena. pear to be wandering, Fall lost three
remember he mentioned Senator Holt under a suspension of the rults, of The
Lutighlln,
Martlnex
noon until Monday afternoon.
Casados
and
steadily for two hour in the afterminor points In his statement
emotion and for I know Senator Holt. Then Judge two Joint memorials.
Catron T. H. Catron and Mill.
Without apparent
noon, attended a conference of Maine
were that he had not changed
his of the vote which he gained yesterOne of the memorials has reference original
Chave
never for a moment Inking his dignif- Fall said: ''Will you be able to give
Andrew
Baca.
and
day,
senapoliticians and tonight spoke for an
position
own
on
reducing
to
23; Andrews
his
his total
to the bill passsd by congress FebruChrlsman
Prince
Andrews.
ied and courteous demeanor, Trujillo me your support?'
and
candidacy
caucus
a
and
hour before a crowd which filled the
that
torial
18, one less than he polled the
Montoya
drew
Thon
three-yea- r
ary
5,
1912,
exregarding
story
on
to
Clancy
hla
both
direct
Mills
und Larazolo.
duck
Armory auditorium.
'1 an; going to help the man homesteads and It was introduced by had been held last night which pro
illllg
steady
day
held
belore,
while
Cooney
amination and under a grilling cross said: helps
prince.
Andrews
and
repeated the
Colonel Roosevelt
duced a greater solidity In the party
me," and Judge Vail left, Senator Maury. The other, introducexamination by Juiige K. It. Wright. who
Suspended.
Manuel Cordova
statement which he made In his New
Elfego Baca followed out of the ed by Senator Clurk, was to encourage than had existed heretofore, and at at 19 votes,
The
had not been and
Down
and
Mills.
Fall
night, that
on
Wednesday
speech
against
which
Speaker
grievances
all
York
"conThe aftermath of the famous
an Institution of agriculture and eco- Baca had been fixed satlxfctorlly to
completed when the committee ad- room and then we? all left."
Kvans Martinez and Laughlln,
President Tuft had declared In favor
night
republicans
of
ference"
last
On
the witness nomic arts.
journed;.
Huge
Laughllii.
Martinez
government
and
by "representative
of a
leaders. "The republicans
The house had a good time getting the party
There Was a lavtte crowd present said that he had been at Andrews
(iarcla Martinez and Laughlln,
,
purt-o- f
the people."
have enough votes, said Mr. Luna, seems to be that the various factions
In the house, when ut 4 o'clock Judge house Just before going to the hotel back at the senate for altering the
are Just where they were before, and
Uooi'.ell Full and Murray.
workings,"
he said,
republican
"to
lis
two
actual
"In
senators.
elect
Wright announced that the .case of and had walked across the street to verbage of house bill Xo. 10, which There is not the slightest chance of absolutely no net result regarding the
tturule R. L. Baca and Felix Baca. "the president's scheme would be a
i.
the hotel. He emphatically denied makes it a felony to swear falsely be- anyone uniting with the democrats warring forces seems to have been
the prosecution wag before-thHilton
Andrews and Catron.
government of the people, for the
Colonel PriehHrd and At- having had any personal conversation fore a committee of the legislature. and progressive republicans
coup
which
obtained
from
the
the
House Martlnex and Laughlln.
people, by the busses."
and
torney Head for the accused men, In- with Klfcgo Baca at any time, except The members of the house proceeded ing u democrat or anyone else. elect.
l.ttliadle Clancy and Lurruzolu,
Colonel Roosevelt named Senator
The Luna forces attempted to pull off on
sisted that they had not expnted to on the two occasions to which he had to pick to pieces the language approv republicans have the votes to elect.
Speaker Baca,
Llewellyn
Penrose, of Pennsylvania;
Andrew and Fall.
Senator
ed by the senate, and before they had
lie called upon to open their case thin testified,
Lobato
llttllinger, of New Hampshire; William
Mills and Fall.
they will do it this week.
After the ultimatum served lute
had striken out "for" und and I believe
utternoon, und asked an adjournSolomon Luna was the first witness rinished,
Lopez
CongressLaughlln.
New
Kurtiea,
York;
personal
Jr.,
la
own
however,
hty
of
Martinez
and
that,
upon
Friday afternoon
Solomon Luna
ment until Monday. The committee called at the hearing this afternoon "being" In the bill. After considerable opinion,
Love Martinez and Laughlln.
man McKlnley, the president' camby .Holm O. Bursum on behalf of the
and niay not be right.
by a majority vote declined to allow and he told practically the same story debate It was also decided that the
waa
J. P. Lucero Suspended.
some
paign manager, und Congressman
on
"There
current
talk
would toler-- j
Andrews
he
that
in
final
clause
forces
bill
should
the
read the streets yesterday that Speakor
the delay ontf titter a recess oT fifteen as other witnesses of the proceedings
representing
Ilucii. Taw nay, of Minnesota,
Manzanares Mills and H.
minutes, voted to reopen tn
ama,
and ap- Baca waa to be Impeached, but that ate no attack upon the speuker, the "Martinez
,hB meeting of the executive com-- I r """."" tt"er
"chief pollticul adhiients of the
the
Fell
Martinez
and
leaders decided that
",,u p""v., Is u.11 foolishness.
Trujillo wan apparently; tlpi bast mitt e, witen the trap was planned.
'
president," and said that they "were
l't will not be, and discretion was the better part of Laughlln,
added to .the senate version
excitctli i..!, ..i tut . .'uim anI told
a a... on..
.r n i. H...I
the stories which 'were clrculateu vulori and after somewhat stormy
McOIIMvi'H.v Andri-Wand Cm run. precisely th men, who, under the
1,0 th"e changes, the bill was pass
hlH atory'in a conversational tone of ness. He also told cf the proceeding
they
theory, would be,
president's
about
exaggerated
Suspended.
were
n.
L.
Montoya
the affair
and continence, which threatened at times
voice, occasionally rising to Illustrate at the executive committee meeting ed under a suspension of the rules
to a certain degree already are, the
without proper foundation.
Moreno Andrews and lnrrasolo.
to cause an open breach, a hollow
how soma of the persons connected and said that he had written out the and sent back to the senat.".
representative part of the people
"There was really hut little around
Mullens Martlneg and Laughlln.
was patched up. Speuker Baeu
with the narrative were standing, and resignations In his room at the sanifor a break between the speaker and truce
which governs the rest of the peoplo
Nichols
Martinez and Laughlln.
iiorsro.
t infrequent intervals tarium Monday evening' and had gone
declared his unswerving loyally to
Mr.
Catron,
and the conference last the republican organisation, the Luna
Zacarlus padilla Present, but did and which does not really represent
to give emphasis to his words.
The house was called to order at 11 night fixed
to the room of Senator John S. Clark
all there was.
them at all, but misrepresents.' "
people declared they had never doubt- not vote.
"On the night of Saturday, the in the Palace hotel with them, and o'clock. Uoll call, prayer, reading and
The collupsu of the speuker plat
The republican party in this state ed It, and offered to puss a resolution yulntana Mills and Fall.
18th," began the accused In response Colonel Jaramillo and Joe Sena had correction of the Journal ol the pre- is now
form In the auditorium created some
harmonious ana presents it endorsing the Kpeaker, which offer
Roger
Laughlln und Marline.
Colonel I'rlchard, "I come for them after the trap had ceding day. The following bills were united front
to a question
although Colonel Rooseexcitement,
to
opposition.''
the
Sanchez
Mills and Fall,
was seated In th lobby of the I'alace been sprung. Holt denied that It was introduced and referred to commitMr, Luna declined to muae any was declined with thanks.
velt vtui uninjured.
Skldmore
Fall
and
Mill.
hotel, conversing with State Auditor a trap to catch these men. but said tees:
pretense
a
Thereupon
a
ensued
of
Smith Laughlln and Martinez.
The plutform. which wus elevuted
Bill No. 23, by Representative Car- statement regarding the probability of love feast with each of the partici
Sargent, when 1 was approached by the plan was arranged to discover if
candidates, who were mimed,
Toombs
about three feet from the floor, was
Mills and Fall.
Elfego Kara, who said: "We are go- they were guilty and to test their ter, an act relating to the liability of several
a knife concealed up
pants
carrying
being
elected
as
senutors.
he
All
occupied by about thirty persons. As
Tripp Mills and Fail.
honesty. He said that the first Infor- railroads tor injuries sustained by em- would say was, "Tney
ing to have a meeting upstairs.'
will he republt- - his sleeve and looking for a chance
Colonel Roosevelt
ascended it on
Suspended.
Trujillo
Julian
"I then say him pass Mr. Lucero, mation he received of the charge ployes while in the performance of cans.
to
strike. That the details of the
entering the halt. It gave uwny with
Laiighlln and Martinez.
Tucker
was from Judge their duties. Kef erred to committee
an(, say something to him. He then against the men
family
might
quarrel
not
be
learned
Regarding
own
his
candidacy, he
on railroads.
a crasb. The middle portion sunk tn
Tully Fall and Andrews.
crossed over in th lobby, to where Fall.
said. "I am still maintaining my orig- by the muss of the people of the party
Vargas Andrews and Cutron,
Bill Xo. 24, by Representative
the floor. Colonel Roosevelt quickly
Manuel Cordova ami Luis Montoya
Holt said that the republican memlegislator
represent
to
(he
these
position
sent
inal
who
in
matter."
stepped
to the front of tne structure.
Young
Referred to committee on railAndrews
Mills.
and
were sitting and spoke to them. They bers of the house and senate on SatIn
the
"The caucus was called by Speaker them, a clause was inserted
Speuker Baca Andrew and Fall. whic h did not give way and waved his
had urday afternoon, March 16, discussed roads.
followed him and, after they
Baca.
In
pledging
resolution
in
attend
those
house
by
the
and
Floor
Bill No. 25, by Representative Mulbund at the crown, a cnair was
Total vote cast, 87.
Mr. Lucero the aavisabillty of holding a caucus
started up the stairs,
Holt In the senate. Every re- ance to absolute secrecy, "Cross my
placed on the edge of the platform
Necessary to elect, ft.
came buck two or three steps and on the senatorial situation and that lens, (by request), to amend Section Leader
publican
hope
was
die,
present.
to
Solomon
Repheart,
Including
and
during the remainder of the even4122
Compiled
nf
tha
.Laws
1.
nf 1907.
and
Absent,
mid to me: 'You are called, to. I he hud suggested issuing a call for o
press
resentatives Burg and Qurule, th! Luna was appointed official
ing Colonel
Roosevelt
remained
th-Not voting, 1.
got up and followed them. There caucus to become effective only If Referred to committee on Judiciary.
ugent.
progressives
It
duty
saw
county,
his
He
from
and
did
Hernallllo
JNo.
placidly at the very front of the weak
BUI
2, by Representative- who have been acting
Suspended, 4,
was not a word said on the way up- signed by ull the republican members.
press
manfully,
representa
us.
with
the
The
stage.
-and
ened
I r IIIIBISII..,1 .. !.., 1,1..
We went into a room, I do ib s.i
stairs.
...I,m .1.... I...
..c or,u
members of the executive committee tives were told that all differences
'
When Walter 11. Brown, president
"""intent, without charge, of goods were
not know what room, for 1 had not for
his stenographer to prepare the Bh,,,,, to one
also present.
were finally and forever settled andi
a new destlna-c- a
to
the Roosevelt committee in Maine,
of
been that way before. There was a
II and
was
he
then
it
heard,tlon
was
that
caucus
"At
this
agreed
it
no
henceforth the lion and lambs would!
and tr?a(ment us original ship-o- f
Introduced the colonel, there was an
of
the
mall table In the center
charges
lead m,.ntg
this
and
that
the
bribe
dissenatorial
mutters
were
tn
same
or
be
trough,
eat
of
out
words
to
the
Referred
outburst of handclapplng. Colonel
committee on cussed.
room.
'
None were discussed what- to that effect.
Roosevelt's opening remarks. In which
Mr. (o the abandonment of the attempt railroads.
"When we entered
ever,
caucus.
call
to
the
but a foundation was laid for
T. ti. Cutron is evidently making
'rn house' adjourned to Monday
he referred to the collapse of the
Baca closed th." door and said: 'Hoys.
to
among
1(1
called
unit
O.
wan
the
Biiisum
H.
republicans
on
rule
the
moi nlmr at
a desperate effort to Increase his
o'clock.
platform, brought a laugh from his
1
have here a good deal of money
party matters of principle whenever strength und demonstrate to Luna
una saia ne tola oi naving neen
hearers.
WISCONSIN FOR
and 1 don't know what to do with it.' stand
F.lfego
necessary
by
charge
of
it
to
be
should
Informed
the
determine
Is
any
by
a
means
that
not
dead
he
pocket
hl
"The platform won't break down.
TIIK
pulled
out from
lie then
SI'WTP
suggested
,.
said
party
principle
of
he
had
might
Haca and
what
that
consist. one. He was conspicuous on the floor
In tha end the servants of the people
1 ne
roll of bills and Invited us to sit to
met at 11 : 30 o 'clock, the
nate
to
Jt
"At
be
would
better
Buca
was
that
the
which
called
caucusi
of the house throughout the forenoon
clown.
will have to stand on that platform or ,
governor presiding. Roll for purposes
The others all seated themonlv one of the men, but Haca !Nwut"nant
of harmony and was in earnest conversation with certain
the American democracy will be
selves, but I remained stunding. as trap insisted
Prayer, rending and correction of really a harmony
meeting,
that all four should be
had
several
was
Mills
member,
confessed
failure."
and
there were not enough chairs for all. implicated
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J"urnal of "" preceding day.
of the house presented their also much In evidence.
Col. Frederick Hale, Frank - Ding-leHe then started to count the money
Following memorials were Introduc. members
'springer
tol
grievances
was
called
not
against
speaker.
the
Charles
1
up
These
stood
on the table opposite me.
Supporters of Judge Fall were ex
brother ot the late congressman,
nd passed under suspension of the grievances mostly consisted of mat
compelled t
no. (witness stood up to illustrate his the stand, us he wa
tremely hopeful before the Joint se.
Nelson Ulngley, and it number or
relating to the employment of slon
ters
,
.
.
how leave the city today on account of theiru,f'
come
statement.) I did not notice
I
leaders In the Roosevelt moveother
would
choice
their
that
V too many extra employes.
' Momf'1"1
relative. Judge Wright J?!!?
The con clear of Ihe ruck and win the race.
M
ment In Maine, brought to Colonel
much he counted, but hj said there death of
Sfn,
""'V1
was
stitution
Springer's
$30
testimony
a
allows
day
em
Mid.
,
for
that
Speeches
the
Two
Says
counting;
I
on
and
V?
until
Was J5H0.
Ho kept
Roosevelt today reports of the light
The Judge himself wore an unusually Makes
reLr,?.'nP TZt. K.
ployment or extra employe in each sunny
he said he had counted four times. merely corroborative of other
all parts of the slate.
home-th- e
smile and had a timely Jolly
beuce.
nesses and that he knew nothing
The house had
Tariff is Different Question In Colonel
number for each of the members. Just where
Roosevelt, In his speech. ,
Then he suid:
which
bring
would
In
happenings
the
44
room
expendiactual
total
oni HtnMte Jolnt Mt,mor)a, Xo 2 ,,v
quoted Abraham Lincoln to prove tba.
" 'I have brought this money up to
the Fall people slipped a cog Is not
up
more
ture
to
70
It
from
Ten
nlghtM"nclHy
than
Was
What
or
above
this.
k
the president' theory of government
to vote for
learn if you are guin,
known, but it is thought that the
(Senator Clark, to encourage Institution It was agreed that the extra
meant government by "a combination'
only temporary and the betno HKricunure ami economic arts.
Mr. Fall ur myself.- - Cordova said: 'I
Ago,
Fifteen
Years
should be reduced to the ting isIs strong
political and financial privileges.
The senate adjourned to Monday proper number,
of
will not vote for you under any cirsee
will
week
next
that
so
that
member
morning at 11 o'clock.
"The president of the fulled States
Full elected.
cumstances for the reason I have VICTIMS
mlglit
was
know
who
Just
Ixuul
OF.
the
LEWIS
n
has. In a number of recent speeches.
promised to vote for a
J employe
to he called upon for anv
One thing seems certain, Bursum I Br Morals Journal Special l4aeg Wire. ably
and correctly stated the issue be
gentleman from my own .counKNOX ENTERTAINED
work they might have to he done. could elect Fall ut any minute he
Milwaukee.
March 23. Governor tweeti him and us," said Mr. Roose.
ty. 1 am going to vote for Mr. Kali,
gentlewily
disposed,
so
grievance
Infeels
but
the
against
Woodrow
Another
speakJersey,
.
Wilson,
New
of
the
"We stand for the right of the
for before I came here, I had told
BY VENEZUELANS er, (.resented by several members, was man from Socorro must he shown Just vaded Wisconsin today In connection
people to rule, and we stand for thia
myself that I would vole for him.'
is at before he will consent with his campulgn for the presidenno
thai
where
he
there
hern
had
house
rules
TO
a
loud
mid living fact, ami not as a
a
In
real
as
Hlfegn
said.
"Then
Baca
form ulatf d.
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American by a representative da of
mean. Thank to ihe
American
bosses In ijucdion. thanks to the
and
political
of
am
limiriclnl privilege anil even,
of
Judicial
orrv to aiu'. to a proportion
experience.
mil
net
In
ollicri. Wekindnine government wnn-of
had thl
the preldenr uphold In runny parts
of our country, and It nun not been
vt-r-

1

satisfactory experiment.
Thi. chief nresent adherent or in
gentlemen
like Senator
president,
Senator Oalllnger, Mr.

llmtlona, mill properly represent them.
between
.
"In thl fuhiry itftifllct
e
human rlnhta und the rlKhta of
property
ua
maatiueradliiK
rlKhta, do fretjiiently arlae, und auch
conlllcta are pceurrlnif at this jireaetil
We put the
time. In these conflict
man Hhove the dollar and we lire unprlv-llett-

affected hy thit poaltlon of thoao who.
aa we think, tinwlaely leer at tia for
taking auch a poHltloti."
hla now
Mr. Itooaevelt reiterated
n
orsunienla of the rlRhi or
lh people to recall declalon of the
atate eourta. declurliiff that In no other

country,

or

In

Krum or Oentmny, Wer Judnea xHei,
auch power aa In the American aliilc

court,

"Jteitieniher, ulwa, that nin not
(.kf Jimllre
apeaklnu; of widlnary
lietween mrtn and iioin. I an) hot auk-ithat the rt'tiieily he applied to tho
federal court. 1 urn api'itkititf; only
to the power that within 11m In.:
century have heen aaHtimed hy American atittu eourta.
"When J duniinoned the, Kovernor
of thu auite tit the coiiaei viu Ion run-Krut VnlilliKton," aald the comovement
lonel,"! hoped 1ti
tvould
that
ku o aieadily, not merely
for the eonset'viitloB of our material
the hetlermctit ot
lifsomcea, lurt
of life In the op'1'' rountry.
The Movt.rniiicnt I'lilinot, with Wladom,
lonaer remain anpltir In thla matter.
Titer inUKt he an inmieiiHe liicreiiae
dlati llititlonal
In the lil'olecllve and
efficiency if our farmoia.
"Hy t
and hy Improve-fuen- t
In the htialnca mclhoda Keiicrnl- In
Improvement
ly a
the
aa
well
actual work of tlllltiK the aoll and In
the rllmlnutlon of iihcIck middlemen.
It will, 1 am certain, he ponalhln for
thu farmer to net more out or hi.,
farm than ho at present tteta, while
endcrliiK It more valuable, and m
the aatne time eiiahllnK Ihe
totinuiner In (ret Ihe proline of Iheu
farm at leaa coal, ao ua to work
llmlniitloti In the coat of llvlna."
hi nom liiaion or the tncetltiK
At
f'olofie) 'KooHrvell went to the railway station to hoard u truln for
I

n

Last Sad Rites Attending Interment of Bones of Sixty-SevMarines Resurrected
from Wrecked Battleship.

en
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MINN STRONGLY

ill

Morning ,1oarnal imm-Iiaavd Wire.)
WaahlnKton, March 23. The American nation today wrote the final
chupter of the traxedy of the hottle- shlp Maine and paid It full meaure
of trlhute to the heroea who were
aucrltlced on the altar of patrlotlam
fourteen year nun, and with a wealth
n
of kuntlment the bone of

llr

HARMON

Rixty-aeve-

unidentified dead, rcBurrected from
the harhor of Havana, were consigned
to th noil of Arlington National cemetery to he mingled with the duat of
the country' hallowed dead.
President Taft and hla cabinet, hoth
houae of contrreaa, and all the other
official of the government, aet asld
ti.elr dot lea and did homage to the
Although rain began to fall
dead- earl in the afternoon, I'realdent Tall
and hla entourage made their way tu
the cemetery atitl remained bareheaded in the downpour until the lat
coffin had heen lowered.
Iteforo the service at the grave a
solemn acrvice waa held on tnu xoutli
front of the Htute, War and Navy
htilldlnu.
Thl win attended by the
preaident and vice preldcnt, t'hlcf
Juatlce White and hla aaaoclate on
Ihe Hiiprcmc bench, member of both
liotiHea of congrea, all officer
of
both branches of the military service
and member of the diplomatic corps.
ThouHand thronged the streets of
the capital as the funerul cortege proIn the city waa
ceeded.
AH hUHinea
ailHpemled. Tho crowd were greater
than tiny known here except on Inauguration day.
The coffins had heen removed from
Birmingham at the
tho Bcout
navy yard ut noon amid much ceremony and eacorted to thn scene of the
flrat ceremiMilal at the Htute, War and
Navy building. I'realdent Taft occupied a chair In
the center of the eaplanade. On hi
right Hie Cii lam mlniater at. tin lua
It.
left was
Hear Admiral t'harle
HIkhIh-c- ,
who wii captain of the old
Maine, and Hear Admiral Kichard
Witinwrlght, who was executive offihlp. Itolh bowed
cer of the
their head when Father Chldwlck.
chaplain of the old Maine, recounted
the Rcene that attended the (IfHtruc
tlon of the veaael.
t'huplain Bayard of the navy offered
pravcr and then f'hapluln t'hldwlck
spoke from a full heart. Ilefore him
hi retch eil a cortugn that contained all
that waa mortal of the men to whom
he had udniltilHtered aplrltually mijra
thun foiit'teen year ago, J i eye

DELEGATION
CHARGES HITCHCOCK
WITH SMOOTH GAME
"No Delegate Ought to Speak
for Democracy of Nebraska
Unlesst He Can Carry Out
' "
Spirit of Instructions,"

;

Jonrnul Howlal Tatcd Wlra.l
When
Uncoln, 'Neh March H3.
questioned tohlKht ti to whether (Vlr,
llryan wiahed to make reply to United
Htatea Henator Hitchcock' atiiteuit-n- t
today
the poaltlon taken hy
Mr. Hryan on flovcrnor
Ilfirmoti'a
prcaldcntliil candidacy, tho followlnH
waa Riven out at Knlrvlew;
"No dcleuale oiiKht to Kieak for thu
democracy of Nehruaka iiiiIchh In) can
carry out the aplrlt aa well a thu
If th
letter of tho Inatriictloii.
Mr,
democracy of Nehruaka favor
hy
oiiy.ht
repreaenled
to he
llai'Miiiu it
delegate who cuu aupport him not
only conaclenl lotiNly hut
with
Mr, Hryiin cannot aupor(
conill-llouany
him In the convention on
Mr. Hitchcock la enili'iivorliiK
to prevent any
hetwectt
n
two proKliHalVe ciindldalea Mr.
and Mr. t'lark with a view to
KcciirtiiK not a majority hut u plurality for Mr. Harmon und If tin can do
llil he will ko to llaltlmore und ally
hiniHcir with Ihe plutocratic inllucnce
that are ultciiiptliiK lo forco Mr.
Harmon upon the paHy."
Hy Mornln

W'll-no-

wwr

roiici

ti.AitK

no

t OMI'ltllMISl; W i l li VII MI
luualiii. Nch., March 211. 1'here will
p
tin toi
helweeit
In NcbraHku
Woodrow Wllaon mid I'hniiip ('lurk,
candldalea for tho democratic
nomination, accordiiiK to a
r.latemeiit made toiilaht hy Arthur
Mullen, Hpcalu-- r
t'lark'a Nehraaku
tiianiiHcr,
"Kpeaker t'lark want to win on hi
merit and not hecdiiae of any Weak-li- e
of III opponent," declared Mr.
ie;m-mai- c
Mullen. ';Ncliraka t t'tnrk
territory and he I the one man
of th:
who can unite the faction

fr

1 1m

were wet when he began.
"Kor the alii of a new people and
the advancement and glory of our own
country," he Raid, "theae heroe gave
up tholr live: thia aucrlllce that we
see before lis will mu.de. Today we
thank tlod we sent forth our soldier,
not with vengeance in their hearts,
hut with the feeling of humanity unu
JiiHtlce to right the wrong.
"We have pluce no reponlhllity
for the tragedy and thank tlod for
that. We wiah everything good for tho
nation with which we now are at
party In thia state.
peace and whose prosperity we dewlre
"All overture from the WIIon
Nevert helcaa, Ihe ship waa an
for a cllvlalun of the deleKn-tlo- and the men who perlahed, u altar
ucr- hae heen and will lie turnadto llce."
Speaker t'lark'a failure
down.
A till a rp patter of hull began
to
carry Ihl alale can he connldered only fall when President Taft, hareheaded
ua a repudiation of hi
walked to
front of the platform.
Indicate He did not the
record and the aiiiearane
try to shield himself from
Ihl NehruakH demoi rat aipreclte this the storm and waved liable the proffer
fact."
of an umbrella. The great crowd of
hedged in by the mllltury.
i
itwM:vn.T MviM
heard him III repectful
a "mji ami:
"It
well that we Mhould halt the
E
w heels
Portland. Me.. March 23,J.iwla J.
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said the president
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"
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army
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I.V Washington monument
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Teutonics at the navy building
the
ItM-I tie
trille lal ttiMt-H-aend d nnd the quiet ittarvh to Arllllg-tni- i
in hum h. pink. Jack,
Jack It,
was
j
Willie Mint Ha
He
Conspicuous among th ttfflelsls fur
H Wrenlli" IV whom
HmUt and I ixitH-M- i
reservation had lmn made
folt-t- .
t
Iiim' tti it
tili-just
Inhind ITetude.it Tft on the
I. ti, Iimim'Ii
l;U- - tit
tir
i. .a of ihe big sranlle Itulldiiig w pre
We arc showing a
ami ttll-- lt
Kiar Adiiilral Charles It. Silee, ho
line of Irilaxl-.- ' nod t till. Into
i Miiiniatnl
it the Maine at the time of
wit.- - to Sl.3.1 the explosion.
Mine.
!
Hear Admiral lllchard
jtmb- - hti of
or - Watnn right. lieutenant Itoyd and
ft i ll noli, hi (
I uii-- r
a. Ml
Medical Itirector - ti. llenelrger.
dfici-ItraMiro. ami t ot.ililiutlMtft t r- umb r him at the time.
1 OttrT
lxl Skirl.
For Admiral
and Lieutenant
If you have been waiting
mail-rialnMil trl.iti.M-il- :
5etierl Nelson A. Mllift. the ranking
t.l
navy
SI.Mt
armr, spe-i- ii
"fficern
and
the
for one. come early,
nil-- M Tf
t aside. Itor-in- g
tilacra had
lie-u-

preai-dciitl-
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crowd was uncovered. The soleminza-tio- n
then was transferred to Arlington cemetery across the Potomac.
The long line of cavalry, artillery.
Infantry, scammi and marines marched the six miles from Washington to
ground to .the
tho Virginia burying
strains of dirges nnd funeral marches.
One by one the coffin were lifted1
from the guri carriage und borne to
tho open grave on n wind-swehilt
overlooking the Potomac. In the center of the waiting grave mood the
old nnchor tif the Maine. The bones
of the unidentified heroe today were
consigned to earth with those whose
name were known.
(
As each casket was lowered into

the earth one of the "Jackie" who
bore It, remained at the head of the
grave with the star apttnvlcd union
jack in hi bunds, thu trailing end
covering- the coffin beneath. Kventuul-l- y
the entire plot wa studded with
sailor standing bareheaded in the
rain.
When the lust casket had heen lowered and the flowers, almost knee
deep beside the grave, had heen arranged, the chaplain read the Kplsco-pu- l
ervlce for the dead. He wa followed

by

Maurice

Simmons,

com-

mander In chief of the United Mates
War Veterans, ho paid a tribute to
the loynlty and sacrifice of the dead.
Three member if. the order then
came forward iinfl took up their sta
tion teide an open grave. The firt
cat upon the coffin k Hprlg of evergreen.
In behulf

ofthe united Spanish

War Veterans," lie

aid, "this evergreen la placed upon thl casket, olio
for all, nnd i eiblemttlo of the un
dying love which u country owe to
its defenders, and the affection that
we, n comrades, feel for their menii

ory."
The second veteran plnced upon the
casket u white rose, which hi declar
ed wa Indicative of the life herenfter
of those who died In defense of the
flag. The third placed a small I'nlted
State flag besldi the other symbol.
"Let thl flag of our country,"' he
mild, "which our comrade faithfully
served and defended, remain with the
comrades whose mortal remains are
enclosed In this casket, one for all
and for nil time."
The bandH broke out Into a dirge,
which was stilled only when a sharp
firing squad
order rang out and the double-quiccame forward at the
There was u clatter of equipment a
the men made ready.
"Fire!" called the officer In command, and a rattle of muketry broke
the t lllnes of the afternoon: a second and a third volley following.
A
the squad fell baclt lu their
places in the line a navy bugler,
standing IichIiIh on of the open pit
that held the bon of the patriots of
the Maine, sounded Ihe melancholy
i

melody of "Tops."
When the last note had died tha
flrat crashing note of the guns at the
times
fort was heard and twenty-on- e
It was repeated.
Then the president and the mutl-tudthe curious und those who came
to pay homage made their way back
to the capital.
e.
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BILL IS NOT
EFFECTIVE
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JOUR fJAL

English Strike Situation Looked
Upon with Gravest Appre-

READERS

One cannot hope to crr success, either commercially or socially, if their ."physical and

mental health I Impaired. Failure lit business Is due In the
majority of Instance to jack
of physical energy. You can't
be a half man physically and
a whole oho otherwise.
"A
chain is nu stronger than it
weakest link."' Uporil ithe' essential elements of r'ntaiihood
depend, the hajipine ,f martial life, success In the business
world and the perpetuity of our
race and wheneve one' health
ta Imnuireri .Virrancrh
, ,
li.nn. jfeiiuiaiiui;.
excesses, IndiSilretl ons or dissipations, nature will nsnert herself and
every ether "bodily and mental function suffers. Are you one of these?
Jn your present condition are you competent to hold a responsible
position? 'Can you rely upon yourself? While it I unfortunate' to be
in this condition t is worse to allow tho trouble to. insidiously progress,
all the l(me becoming more chronic, aggravated and ie4p seated!
Such troubles eventually become Incurable. Why neglect' them when
we can give, you prompt relief and a permanent cure?
WE SUCCESSFULLY TREAT Catarrh in all. Its forms. Nervous
debility, Blood Poison, Jt heumatism, Scrofula,' Itupture, Eczema, Epilepsy, Gleet, Varicocele, Hydrocele, I'rostratlc troubles, piles, Fistula
and Fissure and all Private DiKeases and weaknesses and their complications.
.
IF UNABLE TO VISIT OL'R OFFICE WHITE. for Information
concerning- home treatnent giving a full history of yuur tumble. All
'.
correspondence will be held strictly confidential.
I- JtEK BOOKS.
Diseases of Men.
Diseases of Women.
'
Clironlo Diseases In General. Skin, Kidney and
Diseases.
They contain Information of much value to all afflicted people
and will be sent In plain sealed envelope to any address.

BAD STOMACHS

-

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, . Gas
and All Stomach Distress
fi.
i'ti n . rt.'.i ' i
!

i- --

uo rive iviinuies Aixer
Taking a Little Diapepsin,

Every family here .ought, to keep
some Diapepsin In the house, a any
one of you may have an attack of In

digestion or Stomach troubla at any
.
day or night.'
Thia harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a
distressed,
stomach five
minute afterward. , '"
If your meal don't temjjt you, or
what little you do eat seem to fill
you, or lay like a lump of lead In
your stomach, or If you have heartburn, that is a sign of 'indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
case of Pape' Diapepsin, and take a
little just aa oon a you can. There
will be no sour rising, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach. Nau
sea, Debilitating Headache, Dizziness
CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FF.F.E.
or Intestinal griping. Thl will all go.
ana, nesiaea, there will ba no sour
food left over In the stomach
to
poison your breath with nauseous
odors.
(Established
Vcnrs.)
Pape'g Diapepsin Is a certain cure
,.',",,.
for
112 Mesa Ave.,' ;
stomach, because it
Hammctt lilw-kEJ Paso, Texa.
prevent fermentation and take hold
of your food and digest It Just the
same a If your stomach wasn't there.
Belief In five minute from all stomach misery is at your drug store, TAFT AND ROOSEVELT IN
CONDITIONS NORMAL IN"V
waiting for you.
These large
NEBRASKA' PENJTENTIARV
cases of Pape'a
DELEGATE FIGHT
TEXAS
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to cure any case of Dyspepsia, Indiges
Houston, 'Tox., March 23. ll. C.
Lincoln,' 'NVIi., March 2'3. Vfondl.
tion or any other Stomach trouble.
MucGrtgor, Texas campaign manager lions it the Nebraska penitcullary
f
for President Tuft, today replied to the hnve so nearly reached the.,
normal
Roosevelt charge that the Taft forces
toilay gave
using the newspapers of Texas u, that Govi rnor Aldrich
FATHERS IN, are
orders permitting the withdrawal uf
an effort to force federal ol iceholdi-In line lor the president.
After de- tho company of .state irillhiu, stationed
claring that Cecil A. Lyon, Hoosovclt there 'the day of the outbreak, ami
leader in Texas, had solicited con- Ad.iutaht General Phelps and the last
tributions Irom federal np,point.ees, the man li lt the prison this evening.
THE HOME IS
Taft manager says:
The departure followed the return
"Theie are S.IIOO federal office- I of Charles Miuli-- lo bis cell ..after ho
had been brought to the city and
holders in Texas, I ha luijk of whom
do notjknow, and not wishing them given a hoiiriiiR in the county court
I
methods,
to
bv
on the charge of killing Warden
such
be influenced
ADVISED
used the newspif pers to notify the
and Ouurd Heilman. Morley
assert pleaded nut guilty and was hiiunil
loyal Taft people they could
j
It
not suffer over to the district court without ball.
t t r Independence and
therefrom, if bad any inliucnce that' The same i! imposition was made uf
would prevent It.
Hartford Heed, who is accused of
"Marriage Will Come to be ed "There is nothing new about the complicity
In the killing by Albert
proposition that the state chairman Prince of Deputy Warden Davis. I teed
Calling
Sacred
as a
(Mr. Lyon) has been building up an was taken to the county jail.
with the patronage nnd
to Which Few Are Chosen," organisation
I merely wanted the people .of Texas
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
to know that he no longer IioIiIh it."
;
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Says One of Oldest Mothers,

I By Morning Journal HdptIiiI
St. Lou In, March 23.

Leaaed Wtra.1

More fathers
In the home, was nt vised today1 ' by
Mrs. E. It. Weeks, of Kansas City, lit
the convention of tho national congress ot mothers. She is a vice president of the congress.
"We
have heard much," Mr.
Week suld, "of woman' place In the
Well, man's place la also In
home.
the home and he must not be a
stranger In the home or he cannot
advise his wife If she docs not under-

stand her problems."
Mrs. Harriett A. McLellan. of At
lanta, Georgia, a great grandmother
and mother of one of the founders ot
the congress, said she did not believe
all women are tuude for mother and
she did not think that they all should
marry.
"Marriage is becoming rurer now,"
she declared. "It used to be a stigma
for women to remain unmarried. Now
It is a distinction In some cases. Marriage will come to be regarded as a
sacred calling to which few are
chosen."
,

THE HANIiON TENT STOVK PIPK ItlNfJ WINDOW AND VENTILATOrt
When you have rheumatism In your
IN OPEH ATIO.N.
or Instep apply Chamberlain'
Your Tent-B- uy
Liniment and you will get quick re Don
lief.
It cost but a quarter. Whf
If your dealer doe not handle tliein, e will send Prepaid, anylufferT Kor sals by .ll druggists.
where lit the United State upon tho receipt of $1.00.
IT,
foot

the "Hanlon"

't Mutilate

F. P. CANFIELD COMPANY, Inc.

HUNG BY MOB
FOR MURDER OF OFFICER

NEGRO

Fort Smith. Ark., March 23. A
mob broke Into the cl.y Jail here tonight and seized an unidentified negro who had previously shot and
probably fatally wounded Deputy
Constable Andrew Carr. The negro
was dragged through the principal
businesn streets in town to the front
of a hotel and hanged to a telephone
pole. Five hundred men were in the
mob.
After trying to batter down a steel
door with a telephone pole, members
of the mob tore the bars from a win
dow of the prison and. soon thereafter
had the negro. He prayed for hi
life, as he was dragged through the
streets anil to thcitcle phone, pole used
The mob dispersed
lor a gallows.

LIQUOR HABIT

EAL

Tli Neai Treatment neutralize and eliminates ll thI
hen thl
alcoholic puiaiinbig iu the system.
ilone the ilrinker I in toe Home pii.vffieni ni
ititluo that lie wa in befor tie ever had a drink, for ll l
Aleoholie poio.i tn the Hrstrui that ran?I
tho Htoreit-iixiliiniii
thl appetite, anil whrn o.iee the
AM eliminated the appetite la gone. ;uei. while t the Sr
irlva,v
IiiMtitute, enjoy all the comfort.
home,
Hint eon ten leiices of a
'or
divulged.
never
r
or hotel. Nituie
particular write
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after the negro wn
strung tip and quiet wa restored a
body
was cut down.
(By Moralag Jonraal Special tsaeal Wln1 noon as his
The police did not attempt tu In
London. March 23. The governterfere with the molt.
ment minimum wage bill, a It stands,
will not settle the coal strike. That PltnPOSAI.8
FOR ItltICK HOS
is now admitted on all sides. ThereHUILDINH.
of
fore, with the gravest anxiety the PITAL
country nwutt the result of the Joint the Interior. Office of Indian Affair
112
conference of coal owners and min- Washington, n. C, Feb.
ers on Monday. The miners' leaders Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
have consented to waive their district the outside of the sealed envelope:
schedule which, heretofore they have "Proposal for Prick Hospital, Miapii
maintained as the only basin of a set- Indian School, Arizona," and addressed
tlement which they would accept, tint tu the Commissioner
Indian Affair.
they wl
Insist upon their demand
two shilling mini- Washington, D. C. will lie received at
for
the
and
file
.wits fil
the Indian orrice until 2 o clock p. m..
mum.
The government adheres to Its re- April 21. 112. for the erection of
fusal I" employ1 these rates In the brick hospital building at the Moo,ui
hill. If the owners agree to concede Indian School. Arizona, in strict ac
thl demand. It Is the general opinion cordance with the plan, specifics
....
th.it the strike will le speedily wi- lion
and Instructions to bidder.
ll. .I.
If they do not It will make little which may be examined-a- t this office,
difTeireiic
whether the Mil in .t the office of the Supfrvisor of Conpresent nhape Is passed u- - withdarmn. struction. Ienver. Colorado, the of.lk.
Itil or mi kill, the men remain with fices of the Ituilder anil Contractor,
tho minimum demand and unsatisIia Angeles, California, the Arizona
fied and the strike continues.
Gaaette. Phoenix, Arizona, and the
Previous Joint conference which
were attended by ttieniWr of the Morning Journal, Albuquerque. New
S. Indian Warehouse
cabinet resulted In an almolute dead- Mexico, the U.
lock. Sine, then both sides have been t Chicago. HI.. St. Lout. Mo., and
Cal.. the ltulldenc and
nuhtected to the pressure of public San Krani-isroopinion and great financial loss with Tmil-- r'
Exchange at 81. Paul. Minn.,
the prospect ihst the government will and Omaha, Nebr and at the school.
driven to resort to drastic meas- For further Information, apply lo the
arrange-hienure to end the Intolerable situation. Superintendent
exen-lset
Sottih
III
the memorial
llr ttm1.
of the Moqul Indian
That thewe consideration
had
made for the tolling
have
Irfiitie
white
uit blenched f th "ISul Uevere" hell of All brought tha dvspitant
a more School, Keanta Canon, Arizona. C. F.
to
!
low. Jim lU.mier, 4ut M'ttl tVitil's I'nltarhtn
which
ha
and more cncilltri Hsuke, Acting Commissioner.
pOtlas llilllia,
Mar.
' Imvu tuli4 at tha biadali vf pml- - reasonable
iianta vf mind, is ideal.
ll

or

Succeos vs. Failure

NEED NOT HAVE

of-th- e

OFFICIAL WASHINGTON
ATTENDS CEREMONIES

Si

Marshall, who Wan passing circular
about the city accusing Colonel ftoOsc- vdt of not giving him a Xiiiarc deal
win taken Into custody thl afternoon
and detained lit the police atatioti
until the colonel had left for HokIoii
Marshall ku Id he had no Intention
of harming the former prealdctit.

rif

Itarnes. Mr. McKlltley, Mr. Tawuey
iiml their associate, are precisely the
men who. under Ihe president theory
they to a certain degree
wnuM be.
already are, the "representative purl'
of the people which govern the rest
not
find which doc
. nf th
neonli
really represent them at all. hut nils
rent-raThe president!
la them.
scheme would be a government of the
hy the bosses,
people:,
people, for the
and It would make llltle difference to
the people whether the bouse acted
legislature, ot
throiiah
mid prlv.
through
court.
lb
"Aa iigulnut thia theory of government we adhere to the theory act
V'i
hold thiit nil
forth hy UhcoIii,
the people are to govern Htcmsclve
.by choosing some of their number,
Lot to govern thcrrtr lit the ene of
xullng thwm, hot to manage their government for tlimii a ' they themselves
V
i
"lleorea.
"Thl la n fundamental difference,
"which captains why lii so nuiny mat-ter- a
the iiroKrvaatvea do mil feel that
the "orealiletit. hoWevef good hla In

K'tiKllKh-apeaklri-

'North

'113-11- 7

'

JATION

and other
prominent men.
To Rear Admiral Bradley A. Flak
had been ' assigned command of the
parade, and behind him were placed
first an escort of poll, e. a. detachment
of troops from Fort Meyer, the Marine band, a squadron of cavalry and
the first battalion of engineer.
The naval escort comprised a bat
tallon of murines, two battalions of
seamen, the naval band and the Pi
met of Columbia naval mllltlii. Just
thirty-fou- r
army cais
ahead
sons hearing the leaden casket, were
placed Chaplain Hayard and Father
Chldwlck, and Just behind the flag
draped coffins the. pall bearer, from
Ihe navy, the honorary pall bearers
from the United Hpaijlah War Veter
ans, and forty-elibody hearer.
The place at the head of tha mourners wa riven to President Taft. In
the White Houae automobile his
secretary, Churlea I). Hillea, and his
naval aide, Lieutenant Tlmmons, also
had scats.
The president's personal ecnrt wa
a troop of cavalry and the line behind his automobile Included th.i secretary of war, the secretary of the
navy, the assistant secretary of the
navy, officer of the Maine, aide to
the secretary of the navy, chiefs of
the war and navy departments and
the major general eommandnnt of tho
marine corpa.
In Arlington the
Over the grave
almple exercises included burial services by Chaplain Itayard and Father
Chldwlck.
With the firing of three
volleys of musketry by a company of
marines, a national salute of twenty one gun from an army battery in the
cemetery and the sounding of tho
plaintive call of tups, the dead were
given to the earth.
When the president had concluded
the Hlght Kev. V. K. Anderson pronounced th benediction, the artillerymen on their horses, saluting. The

1
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DECISIVE

SPORTS
WINS:

KLAUS

BATTLE FUGITIVE SLAYERS

IS EXPECTED

by

on

THr.EE.

24, 1912.

"
"T Br."
steady. Muttens, M,00r 00; lambs,
M.00iii?.5: fed wethers and year.

llug.
G.75.

$4.5U(f 6.50; fed ewes,

MEET

WITH DILLON

IN BOUT

TO BAY

Liberal Forces Numbering

2,-8-

00

Encamped at Escalon
"Expect Attack from 2,000
Federals in Close Proximity.

AT CAPITAL

iSu S

jjSk

,

Remaining Members of Allen 7.55.
16,000;
market
Hl.01i Receipts,
Clan Who Assassinatcd.HiHs stesdv.
Native. M.00WK.OO; western,
yearlings,
t5.DOf.90:
ville Court Officials
Must t4.50ti.25;
5.N0Si7.85; western,
lambs, unlive,
t6.25M.O0.
Fight or Surrender,

nil.)

Weekly Bank

Statement.

ak ak aika'lalJll

TS

S1

jt

ess

AA4 A 4

w

dn jftjshi
aiislfa
r

Only!

T

hellers, t2.5(ti ti.70.
16,0011;
Hogs Receipt,
market
slow, 5 to 10 cents lower. Light, tl.25
; mixed.
t7.20(ii 7.0; heavy,
t' 7.5 7
7.26P7.0; rough, t7.25' 7. 35; T. pigs,
4 5 r
$
tR.IOiti 7.00; bulk of sales,

By Morning Jnuraai Special Imirrt

veevAAkh

Chicago,

,

FIERCE FIGHT

is.

J3.00HJ

Chicago LlTPNtiK'H.
atlle
Match 23.
Heeves,
400; market steady.
4.606.K5;
5."5f 8.H5; Texas steers,
western steers, f 5.1 0v6.Kt ; Blockers
4.2Rfll.nt); cows and
and feeders,

ARE BROUGHT

TODAY

IN BANTAMWEIGHTS!

SUNDAY, MARCH

Orpheum Theater
Feature Photo Play

tt

Only Appearance in Albuquerque

I

.C, March 23- .New York. March 23. The state
Three- more monitors of the Alleli
for the
clan, Claude, brother of Floyd; Frlol ment of clearing house banks
shows that the banks hold
Allen, hoii of Jasper, and Wesley Ed- week
3 4 I .ft 0(1 reserve In excess of legal re
ward!!, Were located by tile detective
Is a decease ol
ROJAS ARRESTED BY
ill tile mountains north of Mount Airy quirements. III This proportionate
chnIi
Referee Jack Welch Awards Johnny Murphy and Young Abe
the
cn pi tire tonight or early $2,297,1100
and
their
ORDER OF REBEL LEADER Sounday morning s pnwtically cer- reserve as compared with last week.
Attell
WedPittsburgher Decision After
Are Matched for
follows:
tain. It Is predicted Jhoy will not be The statement
;
linllv Average.
taken without bloodshed.
nesday Night in Santa Fe;
Twenty Rounds of Foulest
4,.1
Loans, $2,043,IOK,000; decrense,
were located III '.nc K38.000.
The Aliens
Strict Censorship Maintained
"
today.
Great Battle Certain.
i.
Worii
was
g.
mountains late
Specie, $3G7,X20,t)00; decrease, $3,- and Conflicting Reports of sent here and reinforcements nskeel 631,000.
by tho posse. Immediately the sheriff
Ugal tenders. $S5, 34, 000; de.
Fight in Which Maderistos of Surry county, with his deputies, crease, 47.ouu.
(Bt Morning Jnnrnsl Sordid laea Wlre.1
Promoter Mark Levy, of the New
citi0,000 ; de
a i'ozcii detectives, and several
$ ,KS5,K
Snn
FrunclHcu, March 23. Friuik Mexico Athletic club, last night anNet deposits,
j5lnus,
Claim to .Have Been Victors, zen volunteers started up into the crease, (7.274, 000.
the Pittsburg "Hear Cut,"
nounced that he had matched Johnny
hills. They will work their way to
decrease.
Circulation, t0,633,000;
and Murphy, the Denver bantamweight,
barely
the. and Young Abe Attell,
the south i f the place where the fug- )43t,0OO.
Jack Dillon,
of Dallas.
on the north
Indianapolis middleweight In their Texas, for a second meeting
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Lenten Sackcloth and Ashes Soon to be Doffed
The Senatorial Situation
in Santa Fe According

Universality

Precious Scandal Mongers,
Loose in Smart Set

to the Immortals
It's Enough to Make

If the Shoe Fits,

Them

Turn Over in Their Graves
Invites, from the readers of the society
columns, brief accounts of social events, with lint of guests, personal notes or nny desired details.
Write on one side of the iaper, let us have It by noon Friday, earlier In the week if possible, and supply your name and
address, not for publication, but as an evidence of good faith.
If more convenient, the society notes may be given through
the telephone.
Number 179.
simple ribbon cone, deftly placed, it
is exceedingly good looking.
Have you seen the bewitching little
Mrs. "Kudle" Edgar In the coquettish
little green Milan, which Is her first
choice of spring headgear? She looks
awfully well in it, and has also, a
clever dress hat of white lace trimmed
In La France roses that is particularly

suited to her petite figure.
Mrs. Joseph Drown looks stunning
in her latest millinery purchase. This
is a Fisk hat of gray Tagel braid,
trimmed in pulty lace which is something entirely new in the way of
trimming . it derives its name from
the color of the lace. Rather a queer
color, 1 must confess, but fashionublc,
and that is what really counts. The
distinctive feature of Mrs. Krown's hat
is the Hindu drape of the soft braid.
This same model, by the way, was
shown In the March number of Vogue.
Nothing smarter has been seen on
the streets than Mrs. Tom Danuhy's
spring bonnet. A (Inge hat. It is distinctive for shimmering iridescent
trimming and a gorgeous bird's head.
Green and gray nre the predominating
1

Have You

Say!

Seen Society s
New Spring

colors.
Good taste is obvious in the handsome dress hat recently purchased by
White, in trlcorn
.Mrs. U. A. Matson.
shape, It is trimmed with Hercules
wings in pastel shades, white plumes
and aigrette.
Mrs. Charles White is fetching In
her new hat, made of violets and
hemp, in lavender shading, and Mrs.
J. H. Kmlthers has a smart black

Shepherdess with a simple green and
white bow.

Try to

Wear It;

.

thousand years acurcr serve to form In calmness made, and see what ho
foresaw.
Wordsworth.
a statu;
An hour may lay It. in Uie dust.
Hyron. For fools rush In where angels four
to tread.
Pope.
Put In the gross and scope of mine That this nation, under Clod, sliull
opinion.
have a new birth of freodqm,
This bodes some stranKo eruption to
and that government of Ui8
our state.
Shakespere.
people, by the people, for the
people, shall not perish from
What constitutes a state?
the earth.
Men who their duties know.
Abraham Lincoln.
Hut know their rights, and knowing, dare mainlain.
Avoid shame, do not Reek glory
Jon.'S.
nothing so expensive as glory.
Sydney Fmlth.
States, as great engines, move aliwly.
jj.icon. God helps them that helps themselves.
Franklin.
'
A happy accident.
.nme. tie pinei. A man may llsh with the worm that
liulh eat of a king; and cat of
The accident of an accident.
the lish that hath fed of that
Lord Thui'lou.
worm.
Shakespeare.
Statesman yet friend to truth, oh soul Though this be madness, y t there's
sincere.
Shakespeare.
method In't.
In action faithful, nnd In honor t l.Mr;
Who broke no promise, serv'd no pri- (let money; still get money,' boy;
No matter by what means,
vate end,
Johnson'.
Who gained no title .and who lost no
Pope.
'
friend.
For what' Is worth In anything
(Consolation for 1Mtng Candidates.) Hut so much money as 'twill bring?
Butler.
With devotion's visage,
And pious action, we do sugar o'er Who dared to love their country and
Pope.
be poor?
the Devil himself.
refuge
of
the
Is
Inst
adversity.
Patriotism
the
Sweet nre the uses
Johnson,
scoundrel.
Shakespeare.
Which, If not victory. Is yet revenge.
I have no spur
Milton.
To prick the aides of my Intent, but
only
pocus
wort
Is
of
hocus
a
law
The
Vaulting ambition, which o' or caps
science, that smiles In yer face,
Itself,
"while it picks yer pocket; and
And falls on the other.
the glorious uncertainty of it
Khikespen.e.
is of mair use to the professors
than the Justice of It.
Here we may reign secure, and In my
Macklln.
choice
To reign is worth ambition, though in Between two hawks, which flics the
hell;
higher pitch;
Better to reign In hoil, than serve In Between two dogs, which hath the
Milton.
heaven.
deeper mouth;
I have found you on argument; I am Between two horses, which doth hear
you
an
obliged
him best;
now
to find
Johnson. Between two girls, which huth the
understanding.
merriest eye
week,
It. would be argument for
some shallow spirit
"laughter for a month, and a I have,of perhaps,
- 'Judgment,
good Jest forever.
these nice, sharp quillets of the
Shalfvq.eare. But in law.
i.
And through the heat of conflict keep Good faith, I am no wiser thsn a daw.
Shakespeare.
the law
A

the

"stick-up- "
feathers so much a la
mode now.
The Willey girls are wearing clever
little street hats. Miss Willey's Is a
white Milan, black trimmed. Yoh
will notice that black and white were
never more popular, and there are Infinite variations in the. black and white
hats, that do not suggest monotony.
MIks Hetty Willey looks charming in a
while Milan, English block, relieved
by no touch of color or contrast.
Thus early a Panama has appeared
nig untrlmmed Panamas are to be
worn
greatly
this summer, and
though plain, they come with fancy
prices. Mrs. E. A. Davis, stunning in
eny sort of hat, Is wearing a great soft
Panama with a single band of black
velvet. It is "terribly good looking,"

of course.
And others a raft of them. Plenty
of hats, just as ultra in design and
coloring, that 1 don't happen to think
of at this particular moment.
Snrina- itself is reflected In the new
headgear, and it is a fascinating study
for the most of us.
While on the subject, I hear that a
prominent society woman, one of the

best known, anil one of the handsomest, is to introduce the great, luca hat
with a muff and parasol to match. In
congruous as It sounds, the combination is beautiful, and is to be much af-

fected In the east this summer, by
fashionable women. The Albuquerque
matron is to have her hat of black
lace probably a Georgette model, a
greut muff of filmy black lace ,and
the parasol of the same material.
will
.What vivid distinction these outThis
lend the summery frocks!
In
perfected
fit is being planned and
a local millinery establishment and
we are to have a chance to see for
ourselves Just, how stunning It really

.

Vont

Put Mo. 3 Shoes on No. 4 Feet

i s yovk social m:vs.

kei

The Morning Journal

"

of Gossip;

mentioned.
When the three get together look out.' Nobody's sitfe. If
one hears anything new, she gi'ls on
T ho
the phone and calls a meeting,
open illsiiisslon is interesting, at leai-t- ,
say
they
things
pet
"ouid
the
all
it
on the society page, the reador would
be deeply shocked at the Immorality
of tho town. Another woman, whoso
name appears often in the society columns, Is just ns dangerous and vastly
morn clever.
Her smug complacency
She never apIs oft times Irritating.
excited,
never speaks loudly.
peals
Her composure is a wonderful thing,
most excellent as a youth preserver,
not to mention other advantages. She
Is loath to discuss the shortcomings
of others, listens with a seeming relucShe
tance to scandal of any kind.
say
little, but enn do more damagn
eyes,
shrug
a
wtth a lift of the
nnd
of the shoulders, than somn of tlia
women we know.
shnrpc
But talking of scandal, and while on
the subject we may as well do it up
brown, there is a llttlo "sewing club"
In town which "goes some" when It
comes to Rossi p. What with cholco
bits of scandal and risque stories,
things said at these weekly gatherings
would not look well In print.
It is a small organization, however,
with Its doing confined to one little
clique, not an especially prominent one,
at that.
"Small potatoes nnd few In a row"
as the old saying has it. So much for
the ncandnl mongers. Iion't wo all
give a bit too much credence to their
rumblings? Even tho society page

All the dangerous women are not
under police surveillance, nor are they
confined, entirely, to the realm of
unmentionables.
A few are at large In our good and
worthy town.
Women, who scrupulously regard
the filth, sixth nnd ninth commandments, and forget the edicts of til"
eighth. Women not capable of mur
der or theft, women who shrink in hor-i'from a breach of morality. Good
women of an advertised respectability,
really proper women shadowed by social background,
The painfully nlco women, who
spend their time ferreting nasty
of scandal about other women,
more often thai! not professed friends
of theirs.
The murderer of reputations, the
Several of
fllcher of good names.
these nro loose In our very beu
devourpredatory
female
the
ls

ing whom they niay.
Gossip Is either started or pr minted
by these.
To them scandal is the
breath of life, they scatter It to the
four winds and we all take it whiff.
No use denying It. gossip is universal. Comments, kindly or caustic,
upon the doings of our friends, form
the basis of conversation, wherever
two or three women happen to get together, and choice bits hnve Leen
known to originate from street corners
where femininity does int, as a rule,
congregate. But there's a vast difference between the casual gosslper
nnd the scandal monger. The difference between pin pricks and dagger gives room to spicy bits of gossip.
wounds.
Please hear In mind, however, that the
scandal social sheet is not a personality, but
The real
monger la nvldious. Her's .Kit tu al- simply the expression uf local events
leviate or deny ; she eagerly affirms, and current comment. It defers aband goes you one better on a bit of solutely lo public taste. To be sure,
evidence.
il l the people
cannot be pleased all
It brings to mind a certain woman the time, but majority rules, If you
Not prominent socially, please.
in t' ls town.
Speaking of our readiness to bebut openly friendly with a number,
who do swing In with "the" set. A sort lieve, mean things about our neighbor
you know.
Spring reminds me:
,
of "hanger-on,- "
A number of prominent women, here
something that whispers of scandal,
and her eyes glitter. She fires a volley have set themselves up as judges of the
of questions, point blank, and puis on conduct of another woman, with whom
her happiest, most expectant air. He- they have been quite chummy, until
ra use of ,hcr persistence, and Insist- very recently.
ence. In delving into things concerning Their manner, as Is meant, plainly ex
others, shu knows entirely too much presses condemnation.
of what?
about everybody's business, and is any- The woman condemned Is said to have
thing but chary with Information, smiled twice at a man, who la said to
which she Imparts readily to anjvtiu have Infringed, ever so slUhtly, upon
interested.
the ninth commandment. (This story.
She Is a renl danger to the commun- If effective In no olher way, will at
ity and causes more trouble than bait least make the reader look up the ten
n dozen women, less curious and vincommandments. ) There has been tut
dictive of nature, yet (o meet her cas- wrongdoing.
Nor Is It at all likely
ually, one Is Immediately Impressed that there will he. Tint gossip has
with her charm nnd sweetness, mi
connected the names of the two, and
cloyish sweetness of volco and ns tisual, the woman gets the worst
manner.
of It.
In the same neighborhood are two
Which Is not bs It should he, but Is
other women, great friends of Hie first as II Is, and always will be.
.
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That simple sailor, worn by Mrs.
Ferguson, is an Imported hat
from Paulette and Herthe, Psris, and
-tallly staggers one. Of white
price
the
'
Tagel braid, with a little bow of black
quilled ribbon, one would not be led
X ILL WIND THAT
sheporiginal
an
Is
WHIII."
to think that it
BLOWN NOBODY
herdess, sent to a big firm in the
Murch winds blow and there's sand
least for American copying. But such
It is and very becoming to the wearer,
"In the air," if nointng else,
at that.
wasn't enough of their
of course it's dull why shouldn't It nost enjoyed. Mrs. Charles White stage. Their describe,
but what there
cang,
being
worn
be? Isn't the town on its best behav
unusually well. Mrs. costumes to
iind
Another Imported hat
in which White's voice either has the quality was of It, was alright as far as It
locally, and one of the classiest hats ior? Only two more we-shown in the city this season, is the to do penance, and soeit.. tius decided of growing on one, 'else it grows went. They looked awfully cute when
property or AIlss Minnie llolznmn. to "stick It out." There's not a thing itrnnger, sweeter nnd better all the they commenced to dnnce around.trot,It
Made by Jeanne Lanvln, it depends doing; neither social gayety nor society .line,
Mrs. Theo. Delahoyde accom- wasn't a bunny hug, nor a turkey
but something like It. They grabbed
more upon its graceful lines, than any scandal, but
panied Mrs. White on the piano.
In
the
me.
Stiff
Dreessv times, believe
vocalist, whose selections re- and held on to one another
elaborate trimming. The material is
Mr.
gustily
and the only decora- breezes of political hot air blow
ceived all the applause their excel-enc- e same way. Then Mr. Murphy hit
dark blue Milun Persian-stripewould
)ne
awfully
hnrd.
local
nnd
r,
dome,
Attell
capitol's
d
the
uncut from the
tion is a bow of
warranted, was Mr. B. CI.
velvet. Miss Holxmun never appeared universe has eyes, ear and mouth full.
who is a comparatively new have thought some of the men In the
Interesting, astounding and a trifle idditlon to local musical circles, ana audience would have run to his pro. was nothing left to he desired in the will be given this veur. Plenty of
to better advantage than In this strikamusing are the maneuvers of the jvhose tenor voice Is already In great teetlon. but they didn't. Instead, they entertainment provided.
ing French model
talent Is available In the student body,
seen body politic. The worst has happened, demand. Mrs. Sherman Collins was Jumped to their feet and all yelled
was
recently
At
Alvnrado
the
The program is most too lengthy and the affair will be looked forward
Everybody's Weiring a Straw a perfectly gorgeous dinner or theater Santa Fe has turned moral.
".kill
him."
like
sounded
together.
It
fur Individual mention, so suffice It to as an event of the month of June,
his accompanis
Miss Bertha Turachieved morality, Santa Fe ner sang charmingly, and Mrs. Gavin Mr. Attell got furious and slapped Mr. to say that each and every number
It was Introduced by a leading
.
Hat These Days; A Grand can
on the wrist. It was vicious, was line.
milliner nt the Spring opening, and has had It thrust upon her. Whether had a very pleusing piano selection. Murphy
With the program sub- II NDSOMl:
big row, precipitated, is the result Eleanor Vaughey, whose chief talent hut vo'u couldn't really blame him. mitted, we will let It go at that.
the
notice.
lots
of
lattiacted
One
Beauty,
and
IIMIIKIV
Blaze of
suddenness of consequences, or is fancy dancing, danced several das- - The fellows commenced yelling, "Oivr
Pinno solo, Impromptu (Uheinber-gcr)- .
'Twas purchased by Mrs. F. E. Sum- of the
the consequences of suddenness, no dc and folk dances with grace him u right uppercut," "Land atoright
A hondsomely
Miss Pearl Wolklng.
appointed luncheon
Shudders to Think of the Bills; mers, who is a very correct dresser,
straight
the
Jan
dares say. Political intrigue was and charm. Alvlna LeTarte and John haymaker," "A
Vocal, (al "A Itose;" b "If Ixive was given Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
and who wears this stunning and un- one
give
u
to
pob.iy;
him.
"Good
stomach,"
expected
been
than
K. E. Curry, nt her home 1117 North
Mooney, one of the best piano and
Lies
(Tosti),
Miss
Dead"
remarkably well. It more to have say some,
Charlotte
Purchasing Husbands
ind Isusual headpiece
who declare violin combinations
purity,
In
town, de and lots of olher things, all together,
Fourth street. In honor of her sister,
rather difficult to say what color il litical
the one has but been Introduced In lighted the audience with selections. until, as Louis Gumblner says, "It's
"iiobbj- - Shafto," Janet .irs. Henry A. Melton, of Little Hock
Keildll'S,
the Headgear Stunning That really is, since the close fitting little the
Every
son."
a
no
rabbi's
nlace
for
garb of the other.'
pulled
cap Is lavishly bejeweled, the etfect of
Arkansas,
Hill.
ami
Messrs.
Gumblner
who Is visiting the Ctirrya.
Mndolfi
Seemed perfectly nuts and raisins
version of the bribery
Vocal, (a) "My Dear Soul."
is, the Price; Stunning is Good. Irrldescence being quite charming In The contrary
Decorations were In lavendar and
ff a number of Jolly stunts, wun tne body
nobody
went
though,
It.
bout
by
and
faction,
another
Is
held
scandal
Huwlcy, pink, the pretty color scheme being
lid of the former's voice, abilities at
the electric light. A princess plume,
not in i sonIS.I ; (!)
take a high and mighty view of '.he piano of (he other, and the com- home till the fun was called offAlmost
E. Curry.
Mrs.
carried mil In flowers and satin ribshaded from palest to deepest pink, is who exposure,
even the said Mr. Gumblner.
yelling "bravo' and who bined wit of both.
piano
solo,
(Chopin),
not
bons, with favors und place cards
cleverly arranged on the little cap, the
Last,
'Polonaise
but
forgot about the decorations and re Miss Wolklng.
appearnce
was
a
least,
lo mulch.
giving it an absolutely distinctive air. are for dragging corrupt methods Into
of
the
vaude
Covers were laid fjir Mrs.
were
used
roses
hy
Pink
freshments.
politicians
to
limelight,
,
Jail
and
Violin solo. "Canxonetfe (d'Ainbro-sloi- Melton, Mrs. J. S. Easlerdny, Mrs. A.
ville team from the Crystal theater, huge bouquets
To return to the snappy little street the
HATS.
hats.
same flowers
the
of
as
Is
Which
heads.
of
their
hair
the
They
Mrs. Ralph Henderson.
D. Ogle, Mrs. W. E. Hill, Mrs. Iloy
.oaned by Manager Sherman.
hats which are appearing on the street It
Also afternoon hats.
be If only enough of them were clever comedians and scored u being presented Messrs. Altell and
Heading, "The
Boat Cow per, Mrs. Neal A. Parks, Mrs. It.
Not to mention evening hats. each day. Krnn Fergusson Is wearing areshould
Murnhv bv their admirers. Ice cream ltace,"
to elect a senator.
left
L. Hust. Mrs. Symonds und the hoswhich
decided
Mlsa
Hill.
every
a
white
black
sailor
type
smart
of
and
Is,
hit.
Fact of the matter
and cake was served in the Elks' club
The senatorial situation Is Intensely
Vocal,- "Songs of th Jhclum River" tess.
The sailors,
All In all. the muslcale was a big room between rounds and after
feminine headgear, known to modern is especially becoming.
Lie
society
folk,
and
to
interesting
local
(Amy Woodford Findeni, (a) "Bride's
ingenuity and millinery prowess. And by the way. are very good this season, most women In New Mexico. As it Is tuccess and enjoyed as much by show. So. while everybody was nut Song,"
(b) "Ashoo at Her Lattice,"
(Continued on Page. Three.)
the corps of nurses, the Sisters of nobody was "all In." They had a fine
society is "showing" In the smartest of and the young set Is rushing them.
so
topic
it
among
of
hour,
the
men.
the
Hoy McDonald.
visMrs.
ns
by
sailor,
Jhurlty,
patients
a
the
Johnson
and
Aline Stern has
these, of course.
lime,
thanks.
women.
among
the
is current comment
Headings of original songs from 1.
itors.
with a white and black striped Speculation
There are some women, you know black,
Is rife, among the feminine
V. M. Book of Song," by Dr. K. Me.
The committee responsible consistonly a few of the beBt of them hand, the "College liand."
'ovFHfii'.s
pull
will
to
who
the
as
population,
yiu'tn Gray, Dr. Gray.
ed of Messrs. J. W. Prestel, Herbert
who have but to wear a hat, or a which adds dignity to her dark beauty,
plums from the political pie, and they J. Asselln, Thos. J. Nay Ion, Thomas ItKCKITIOX.
"Song of the Sunshine Stale" ("Dr.
and Gladys Mandell has another sim- have
gown, to establish its popularity.
pos
the families of the principal
E. McQueen Gray I, 1. X. M. Glrls'l
Mvvk!3Sv
"eleher, Jr., John Hodden, Italph
McDonald
held
Mrs.
and
Governor
For, once the reputation of "good ple sailor hat which Just suits her.
A
out.
"doped
senators
all
Miss Ken win hy at the
Glee
Billy Kele- Heleher, Leo Murphy
Miss Mandell has also one of the sibilities
you know, reflect In ter. Mr. N. T. Armljo,andJr., and Miss; the first state reception at the ex piano. club.
family,
dresser" Is established a woman can
wife
and
wear any old thing, and the rest of us mannish looking derhya so much
the glorv of their liege lord, and have Adelaide Armljo loaned their ma ectitlve
Thursday night,
mansion.
by the "tailor made" girls.
are promptly sure it's very swell.
a social prestige not to be denied.
chines for transportation of the talent' nen ,
COMING
,(Bt
the mer-be- rs
was
seen
other
offcer.
the
nave
Walker
Gertrude
All
the avowed candidates
It Is usually. There's Mrs.
to and from the hospital.
legislature,
only
entire offi KVKXTs.
state
of
the
model,
not
which
In
day
a
Flsk
manifest
any
Interest
the
here,
and
Imuglne
In
friends
you
her
Could
represented
well
represents
was
In
cialdom,
cry
fact,
In correct among the women it not st all to be
the latest
hat that didn't have "dernier crie,"
PIVK TF.S
existed
April ith. the first day after Easter
And if political differences
suited to the wear- wondered at.
whatever that is. sticking out In ever) hattery,Is but is well
NOTHING OX THIS.
there was no evidence of discord at whin the ban uanlnst social gayetles
trimmed.
Milan,
black
a
white
er.
golden social car runs bumpMy
It
The
flower, feather or loop of ribbon?
beautiful social is lilted after forty days of abstinence
the magnificently
Mrs. E. J. Alger has a simple, nut bump Into irmny places, where plea-nir- c
Hardly: None of the numerous becoming
The most ultra function of the week affair. Everything was apparently from frivolity, has been selected a
street hat In tan chip, with
Is not the soul of life, in these
stunning hats, that Mrs. Chadbourne brown
could
In
place
Friday
harmony
rot have well the date of a box social and dance
Elks'
took
and
trimming,
theater
and
(milled
ribbon
days when progresslveness Is the order
Mas worn, have anything on tier new
lo be given by the congregation of
a nai., of existence. So. as I said, the talk night. It was a beastly night, but the been otherwise In the
Simon Stern Is wearing
Mr.
o
mooe
a
,
itymna
d
laughter-ladespring moaei
Temple Albert.
its
The affair will take
Dlack, wlth
emanating from the election of t'nlted rsin did net dampen the ardor of the phere. When lights glow their atmos.hthe ,amp ,hape,
glow-es- t,
place
in the Masonic temple, the ball
red Fallon bow at the side States senators, and the bribery scan- fistic enthusiasts, who turned out full
sweetest
smell
flowers
their
entrance, and
when
street
Seventh
loom.
dal has not lieni entirely confined to force.
nuti,.n
oil H. rl.'h pastel shudi'l back.
a III be open to (be public. Toe youtii;
It was the masculine elite's when women look their prettiest
asstreet corners and clubs. That there inning as
lending an irrefutable glow of color to
beguiled
The new cherry red trimmingTagel
forcongreitHtlon.
and
probare
members of the
two "colored ladies of even politicians
Is a bit more excitement than me bar.
the dignified white and black of the serts itself on a buff colored
ably the llvest social set In town, have
quality" were the sole representatives get tu plot and plan.
a
add
keener
test
for,
but
gained
does
has
H.
C.
Conncrs
Mrs.
braid, which
hat Itself.
lady's
In the case.
placed
proceed.
a
been
head
of
sex.
at
when
the
Everybody
"And
(?)
wa
fair
the
of
Mrs. (I'Riellv is wearing a smart ,i,,nn.,l for early spring wear. An- to proceedings.
so excised, and the smoke was sc
Tou know sll other things give Ings, and plans sre already under wa
strect hat which accentuates her per- - other stunning model is being wworn
place,"
dense, that the society editor, repre-- j
lo have the event one of the most
nne
a
it is
sonal charms.
in won- - hv Mrs. J. A. Hubbs.
A Kerxmun
uy irix, wnn unairie 10 get a as Gay asylv puts II.
brilliant of the ante. Easter affairs.
one
oi
shape,
witn
derful blue and green tones, with a 'Milan. Cambria
very accurate account ef the cosThere has been no more elaborate
recep"
"I hx earns was there in a affair In Santa Fe than this
The Esstern Star have something
We
had during the past few
U
social facts, t tumes.
Comlng down
brand new suit that must have set tion, 'tis said, and an elements! en booked for the evening of April fth, weeks have
Not
hardly know where to
even forgets to except the at the Masonic temple. It s a "Mis lo us numerous Diamonds brought
price
h'm
thuslssm
an
back
operation,
the
of
lor remoiiutlnH,
that were
there Is so much, but because liny Mclonald had on his regulai unsurpassed brilliance of the Inellaneoua Entertainment, '
sesreetv as valuable as some Imfta-lio- n
there is so little to talk about.
ynu should have seen augural ceremonies. A pleasure In which means. It is siippnsd,
clothes
and
that
They
Diamonds.
were
What with "Madame Sherry' and Brand Hening. He was all "dolled bind is usually worth a pleasure past. there will be a variety of amuse- flsws, carbon specks, and otherfull de-of
big circus the latter up," as usual, and In his
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central committee at least twenty-fthe unfortunate habit of standing by thought they had been healed. Dowle vennd. Also, It Is equally obvious that tne
illnl our families, too.
our
before tho hour flx,.d
battle-crShouting;
his frlenda, even when there could be wua enabled to control ' mora than there Is no candidate now In ,tho re for the hours
of Safety;
the
opening of the primary, but We will
hurl the cureless man from
no excuse for so dolna. The IiullinKcr twenty million dollars, all contributed publican running who can be regard nQ man to oe allowed to sln more
the work we love the best.
ed as a particularly popular pet.
man one petition for the same office,
Incident started In the minds of the by his dupes.
Shouting the battle-cr- y
of Sufety.
Fourth. The names of all. cnndl.
people the first poalltve distrust of
Ti
A little more than two years ago
dales for aldermen In each. ward to
ciioncg.
him.
Tho
In
Americana
v.
Mexico
been
no;;
have
Dr. Teed died In Florida, He whs the
noniinntea us Berein provided, to
bu place In nlphaJietlcal order on one
Much that he has Intended for Rood, founder of the Korlah society
and be- leaving that country at tho rate of ticket
Now let us join the Safety army and
to bo printed by the commu
and that was for the good of the peo- fore his deathr had - acquired large about four hundred a day and the te)
wear the button, too,
for
In
eet
and
ple, has been tortured and twisted factories and valuable
Shouting the baltle-cr- v
of Safety:
holdings Dally Mexican has suspended publi iitJtlltlon .Iftp niiniT of all candidates
'land
and distorted until it hua added to In various slates. Dr. Teed was a well cation. In Its closing-dowIssue, It for city offices, nominated us i.rovld- - We'll then protect ourselves and loyal
employes
through
and
to be" placed lh alphabetical order
the popular dislike of him. Hut when ,.,,,.,,, ,
,.,.v,( by many to be said it could live In a fair field, but ed,'
through,
on eacn ward ballot.
the republicans of the country were insane, if so, he used his Insanity to not In a deserted one.
Shouting the battle-cr- y
of Safety.
Fifth.
All
of
citizens
Albtmueroun.
brought face to face with the propo- advance himself greatly financially.
having the necessary legal qualiCHOKUS.
sition of repudiating him, there was He told hla people that he would
coming
For the life of us we cannot see fications to vote at the
legal
lie
election,
to
pause for thought.
voters at
That alone rise from the dead the seventh day much In the "houn' dawg" song that
primary in the ward in which
IX M i:IOItl M.
makes popular government possible after his burial, and they believed him Is putting frency into the good people said
he is entitled to vote. Votes of
In loving memory of our beloVcd
In any country, The American people, and set a watch over his tomb,
of
being
Kansas
fered
own
Missouri.
and
subject
to
challenge one, Furmnn M. Hart. who died
Our
liut
when confronted with a serious crisis, he Is sleeping there yet.
as In March 18, 1912.
Dr. dray's "Champ, Champ, Champ, and rejected by the judges
regular
The
registration
elections.
have the habit of doing a bit of think,
A few years ago, a young
man the Boys Are Calling," does It much lists for the several divisions of pre- As we gather at the table
lug for themselves. Also, they Intend named Hnnlsh'-waa clerk In a gro- better.
incts 12 and 26 to tie used as advi
sory IInIS by the Judges of election. TheAnd watch each smiling face.
to be just,
cery store In Salt lake. Ho suw tho
heart fills with emotion
tit legal voters whether upon said
They begin weighing the president greet power and wealth of the MorPorflro Dlas Is now eighty-thre- e
see the vacant place.
lists or not to be permitted to vote Welomay
and his claims for a nomination to mon hierarchy, and decided that years old, but he can tell them by upon
strive to hide our longing
showing their legal qualifica
of mirth and fun.
succeed himself, as against those of founding a new religion would pay cable how to do It.
tions to the satisfaction of the Judges. Rutin tne mnist
we're thinking, thinking, thinking,
the
From that time, much better than selling prunes. So
sixth. The names of the two per
tr tne loved tho absent one.
sons receiving' the highest number of
Tsl't brgitn to gain ground and noose-ve- he established the society of Hun woroles at such primary as candidates
to loose It, They found that the shippers and moved to Denver. He
the day is over
or the respective offices to be placed Yet when
And they- all have gone to rest.
president wus not such a bad fellow, did not thrive there and shook the
in alphabetical order upon one ballot
We
Heavenly Father
feel
the
in each ward as the
can
might not dust of that city from his feet and
and that the
all things for the best.
r.oitor Journal. It la with great didal
for such offices to lie voted So Does
be such an extraordinarily good one iiiove, to Chicago, There he found fol- - pleasure
we cheer our drooping spirits
your optimistic views or at the election on April 2. the can
I
to Justify the overturning of republl- - loners In nlelitv. niostlv women, ami ot tne futurenote
tne rising of the sun.
of socialism as evidenced didate for whom the voter Intends to Rutnun
we can't help thinking, thinklnrr,
your
can precedent and repudiating a re.,,luU
by
being
by
.,,,,
ote
not ninny tilings viilmiblc Jewels,
IIvc
striking
indicated
Cen
editorial
entitled,
off
"That
flourished ami hud tnil Hunk Again."
hi tne loved th.- alisent one.
pcrlmpM Ydl It W il l, willed yni tvoulil like kept In tin slwi- the names by pencil or otherwise the
publican administration, which, while L
, ,,,
generally, un(M ,h
owncr-HhlWIFR
Mire piitoo'.' our hiiI
niteiy
name
AXH
I'lldcr
ul'lvate
tin
RKOTIIERS.
of
other
candidate
the
of
such
for
lire Htrl. tly fire mid liurglnr proof. c
not popular, hud done much to com fulled
Minn giiiuiy Miou tlicm to you if you will call.
Slates postal authorities ineans of production and distribution ffice.
mend Itself to the people In the way NWooped down on him and laid
11,
Seventh. That the
Matuly concentration Into fewer
no'minlTry a Journal Want Ad. Results
violent
hich said candidates pJhanrbe
i.nd fewer hands of all the necessaries
of progressive legislation.
hands on him iu,, east him Into
We,
Is
us
of
as
movements
certain
the
No one can now doubt that Taft son and closed his temple
all for o the planets and If "Socialists' Agi
will bo renominated, and should the hiivlng
sent
Immoral
lliernturc tation never uttered another word or
democrats tall to put up their strong- through the mulls.
wrote another line or their highly civest candidate, he will bo elected. His
Many more InMiinccs could be cit- ilised, I'hi'iHtiunixc,! doctrine, the
defeat by any democrat is by no ed, both In government unit religion, Inevitable, of socialismIt would still be
because
is Inconceivable
J. Tl. Uerndon, President.
meiins certain. In fuel, if Taft con- - of the Kiilllbllltv of the in
O. N. Msrron, Director.
le u ho that modern man with the accum-ulalf- il
J. Korber, Vice Fresident.
grow In popularity b. t . en J
lln.ie.
,
intelligence
(,
of
Simon Stern, Director.
should
centuries
f
milt.,
F.ny
McDonald,
Cashier.
o,,w noo tor, mow ior oiiiioiing in t
,,,.. are always hunting for l.nally consent lo become
the deW. W. Strong. Director.
I It. doehrlng. Assistant Cashier.
graded serfs of a comparatively
small
November, a ho hus during the pus! a gold dl k in
to get rich group of capitalistic lords.
order
F. II. Strong:, Director.
I. J. Armljo, Assistant Cashier.
thirty dus. nothing cun defi-nhim. quick.
ieorge llemsrd Sliuw once sulrt.
As for the colonel, he has lost In
"We are ashamed of the ignorance ol
our enemies." From the editorial in
popular esteem so much that a loiin
IIMTH1V
OF M:ATllltS.
question,
It Is quite apparent that The
life of careful and useful living will
! Journal
could not be Included In this
Imi required lo reinstate him.
eplgrsmatlc
I
answer to opponents of
The ChV,ai:o Cecord Herald says:
AI. V. rTAMM.
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Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus"New Mexico Is engaged In an effort socialism.
g.,,,,
An Association Press report from to com In,,- those who slill doubt it
Immediately
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and
Santa Fe Informs us that a motion b that t lill.-- Stales senators should be SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
Senator Holt was voted down "anildM el.M te, by the direct vote of the peoAfter a Danderine Hair Cleanse
CLAIM TWO MELROSE
considerable e. tleio. nt," but f ill to ple."
slate the purpose of the motion or
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ll will require a strenuous effort
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Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
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Art Needlework Department

The Season's New Laces

r have nt Ihe space lo enumerate all the new tliliiMx In Art Needlework
rcccHed during the week, but they will nil he on c I il lil ion tomorrow uml
.
ou mi' cordially Invited lo call and see
Our line of fctum'd Noxcllios Is by far lle most cxti'iinlxc and attractive
wo liao rter shown.

This season's extraordinary demand for lace finds our new Mock lavishly
full mid fimltlcKHfy rcprcseiitatlvo of nil UmI fashion lias decreet! correct.. May
we urge this Bh your personal invitation to enjoy the rouily wonderful collec-Ho- n

(Ik-mi-

we present for tlie public's approval?

THE STORE PROGRESSIVE
r--

i

trm

v.

NfirinO I MIC IS nCrC""8l

,

CCOnOmiSt

"f"

THREE.

1912.

"

eve-t- he.
newest of new merchandise to please the heart price tickets or
an
py,
willing clerks anxious to wait upon
purse-happlease
marked
the
reasonableness to
PlainIy
you
fail
hardly
appreciatewelcome.
can
to
environment

r.F.AIiTIFlJL Hprnratinns tn nlcasp thp

you-altog-

Extraordinary Values in

New Neckwear for Womenyour

All the new decrees of Dame fashion are here for
inspection Chemisettes, Jabots, Kabats, Cascades, Dutch
Collars, Coat Sets, Dress Sets, Collars and Stocks, In all the
latest noveltv laco effects mull, pique, lawn, embroidery and
llrten Also a choice, complete line of the latest ribbon flowers. Special prices, 25o, 50c, UOf, $1.00 and $1.35.

Spring Dresses and Coats
Changeable taffeta In the new side effect, trimmed with
broad band of niacrame lace, outlined with velvet buttons, postilion
$7.50 und up.
back
F.mplre
coat styles,
und
In
models
very
I HI ESSES
smart
Several
SEItGE
trimmed with contrasting color serge, braiding and lace collars..
SIl.K IHtESSES
"vtA

1

J

JS

IJKAUTHTIi WHITE FAB1UCS l'OB GKADUATION

$12.75 mid lip
spade
new
cedars of
length
models,
Full
PONGEE AM
while serge, outlined with wide silk braid and many oilier atlrneilva
$11.50 and up
styles
KEItGF, COATS In blue, bin and Capenliugen, trimmed wittt rntllo alia,
VN.50 nod up
braiding, ornamentation or white cloths

DKESSES.

Already many are preparing the dainty gown for the
eventful day, a sensible proceeding, for varieties are now at
the very height of fullness. We mention Embroidered Voiles,
Marquisettes and Batistes, 27, 45 and 54 inches wide. Prices
range, by the yurd, at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00,
In the plain Voiles, Marquisettes, Batistes, French, PerEawns and French Batistes prices run at
sian and French
25c, 35c, 10c, 05c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
We wilKgladly show you these pretty fabrics whether or
nut you are ready to purchase.
J'OIt THE NEW GOWXS.
It coBts no more to buy the TrefouBwe and if you have
(hut brand on your hand you can enjoy the coinCortiiblo
ussiiraiice of wearing the best.
The new importations represent shades Htiltablu to be
worn with any of the fashionable spring fabrics. $1.00 lo
MOW GLOVES

,

$1.50.

NOVELTIES

SI'KIXG

Crystal und Crochet Millions

In

IN 1HTTOXS.
New .Stylo to Match

the

Suiting.

Large demand has buen prepared for in clear crystal and
white buttons of all colors fur use on white serge and worstedbesuits ami dresses. . Silk cord and crochet buttons are also but-'tofor 'those. White cotton crochet flat and ball
will be in large use for suits and dresses of lliion modified,, Terry cloth or agaric and lingerie effects. Modest as can
be, but pretty, fascinating In design and shape and color.
CAM. AND SEE THEM.
lug-use-

l-

SF.HGE C

Millinery

Suits

Your Choice of a NiiiiiImt of
Strikingly New and llcuutl-fu- l

COM,
MMiXII'ICKM'
TION OF VITWIMil.V

-

(Continued from Page I.)
PKUSOXAG
MENTION.
Miss Florence E. Stone, of Winfield,
Kan., who is to be the new general
secretary of the local Y. W. C. A., if
expected to arrive In the city Tuestuiv.
Miss Stone Is a graduate of the Southwestern University 0f Kansas, and was

formerly city secretary of the
or WHlcnoo, luvva.

A.

V;.

Y. W.

mi.-i- a

latter pint of the week for Arizona.

V.

s

illy Featured rc
(iilslle liiH'orils In navy blue,
u
und
bluck. gray, tan,

s. Kilward

i

newest colorings,

our suits are masterfully
tailored on soft, easy, graceful
lines, with rich silk linings tliut
harmonize. Beautiful mucrame,
Irish and point hu es, silk braids,
terry cloth, cording, silks, dainty
buttons and buckles trim thus
suits. Hueli symmetry and harmony of lout and skirt have
.

THAT IS
An endless variety of trimmed
huts now on sale at JlTi.OO down
to $5.00.
Come a fashion treat awalls
everybody in our Millinery

All

YE have one of the

.

v

largest, cleanest and
best selected stocks
of Jewelry in the city
to select from. Our
repair work is first

i

class, and prices the
lowest.

New goods
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:
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tional Bank.

t iiiisiial Models In
l
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WAISTS.
50, Kl.tl i, $2.05.
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Exquisitely Heaiilirul
CHIFFON. I. ACE AMISIIJi.
WAISI'S,

$11.50 $15.00 $17.50- $25.00

wlt-r.ee-

Na-

Bm

anil values from 75c to $5,011
that ere beyond competition.
We menu lo bullil up in II. Is
department the biggest popular price waist business In Albuquerque.

;!.

.'., I45IIO.

of Minli'us $1.50 mid up
of Pongetti) $1.50 and l'
of Sidsette $2.00 ami up
of llabutul till It ;S.OO
and up.
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Shirts

gave Scully and Mlnnls. A big crowd was
l.
bid
Just so it doesn't mean Increased pop nesday Mrs. Gavin, a nurse in the aassociationnot
from
successful dance In .odd Fellows' nut and a neat sum was realised
ularity, tlie purchase is all right wltn Santa Fe hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
as
Xafziger are making their home in hall, Wednesday night. Not only was the charmingly arranged affair,
us.
the crowd and time "large," but the well as a good Ohio for the partlcl-pa- i
Belen.
..
receipts were entirely satisfactory.
Mrs. D. A. Bittner, president of the
a
Thursday afternoon, at 5 o'clock, And as the proceeds derived from the
Woman's club, was chosen delegate Miss
n
regular meeting of the Women's
establishing
The
go
was Jolly dance
Agnes
toward'
Georgia
Johnson
organizameeting
of
that
at the last
o Harry Loniison Mallette,
better ball team, the boys arc natur- society of Hid Coiigregallonul church
tion to represent the local club at the wedded
popular Santa Fe coast lines engi- ally elated over the financial out- was held Thursday afternoon7 at the
state federation In ltoswell, March 28 aneer.
The ceremony was performed come. , That the big bunch attending home ot Mrs. Shcllhart. tin North
and 29.
street. Following tha brief
at St. John's Episcopal church, the had ar glorious! time docs but add to Fourth
business session, a dYllBhtf ul social
Impressive ritual being read by Arch- the general satisfaction of the
visiting
Mrs. Aaron ltoScnwald is
Music wus furnished by the hour wus enjoyed.
deacon W. E. Warren. The marriage
relatives In the city, enroute from servico was witnessed by Goorge E. Booster orchestra, which aggregation
daughter.
Angeles.
Her
to
Los
At the home of Mrs. Pitt Ross WedDenver
Johnson, father of the bride, and i. is gaining In favor steadily. other
Jetty Rosenwald, Is in Denver and K. Mallette brother of the groom. appointments were In keeping, the nesday afternoon last, the W. C T. C.
Important
will Join Mrs. Rosenwald In Califor- The young couple have numerous programs being especially attractive. held a business meeting.
nia later in the spring.
friends In town who are greatly in- The committee In chnrgo was: Floor, transactions went to make tho tomeet-Ink- ',
Interesting
I).
the
exceedingly
terested In their marriage. Mr. and Ray Carson. Chester l.owe and A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Kelly have Mrs. Mallette have taken up th conarrangements. . Clarence H. members: " The social hour after the
Mathews;
gone to Faywood Springs to spend a nubial residvneo ut 408 North Second Davidson, E. Blood,
W. Turnbull, business session was greatly enjoyed.
month or six weeks. The Kellys will street.
George Clarke and George Jones.
stay
a
short
oily
for
return to this
and leave in June for New York, VIOLIN
Another enjoyable- - dunce of the
CITY-MA- N
where they expect to spend tho sum- 111 ITAI..
week past was Riveu Monday lilghl SILVER
mer months.
InilL
In (bid Fellows'
Members of
the Fraternal Brotherhood were hosts,
pupils of Miss Olgu Selke guxe and
Mrs. J. O. Sehwentker has returned a The
their particular, bliilid of hospiFriday evening at the home
recital
Mrs.
New
trip
Orleans.
a
to
Is well known la the social
from
Mrs. J. E. Elder, which whs large- tality'!
CONVICTED
Schwentker was Joined In El Paso by of
Jt wus a St,
world
of entertainment.
by
ly
and
friends
relatives
attended
Dr. Schwentkr.' who wan enroute of the performers. The violinists, all Patrick's dunce, ' the .areen predomM.
home from Columbus, N.
decorations.
whom acquitted themselves splen- inating in the handsome
' orches of
orchestftt played and the
didly, were Adella Elder. Gladys Har- The Booster
wus
The Fuhrnicver-Cavumiu- h
worth
the efforts of Ho
'arl Myers, Marie crowd
at a hlg ris. Ralph Rogers,
tra nlavcil Monday In Gallup
Man- committee in rhnrgo!
Mrs.
Richardson.
and
Paulsen
Wednesday
a a)
dance and again In Helen
dolin solos were rendered by Grace
night at an elaborate social atfalr.
The Royal Neighbors hue a dance
Gibson, Ralph Gibson and Glen Emenjoyable selections planned for next Thursday nlKht.
Several
i
S. Stem, formerly of tills city mons.
played by the mandolin club March 2X. This is one of an enjoy- (StieeUI t'rraiMnilrae to Mornlag
ll
now of ItedoiKlo. Calif., was in town worn
I' ll si able series, and will without a dotibl
March 23, The
Mr. consisting of Ibe following:
Silver Ciiy, N.
last week greeting old friends.
piilronage.
liberal
receive
Grace
F.minons.
mandolins, Glenn
Stem was gjiest of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson:
liny in the case ol' Juan Ft ilia iiile.,
second mandolin. Kutph GibSimon Stem.
i har;.-ewllh the murder of Mrs. Bel-lison: guitar, Carrie Harris; pianists. ut m il
Robert Elder, Mrs. ohcrhollxcr anil AFFAIRS.
Poller on Ibe ninlil of Februarj
Miss Iela Arinljo returned Wednes
.".lb, broiiKht in a veldlcl of tnurder
day from a week's visit with Mrs. Sol Mrs. Elder.
The members of i. John's guild ill tile second degree. The body ot
T.iina at Los I.unas. Mrs. I.iina came
THE
FAIR
s
corvntv
i
II u K.itllcl-iniIn Id the riluil l'llteli
home with Miss Armljo anil remained N EAT ATTRACTION.
Mrs l.,llir Him lollllil the IMOI'llillU
at the home of Mrs. V. Y. Wal- Lifter
until ycsicruay.
the murder not a ureal ways
:
AH work Is fli Isbed
ton Wednesday.
The "Country Fair" Is next Thurs up for the Faster baxaar, to be hcbl Ironi toe Siiiitu Fe tlcpol wiiii ni'i
COLLEGE GLEE
day, and everybody is requested to the Wednt sdav after Easter HuiidiO. Iiead crushed and throat t ut.
CM II TONIGHT.
resurrect old fashioned toggery and and
An. th,.r illsaureeablo snow Storm
Intervening will hi
time
go. This unluiie entertainment Is to spent the
in perfecting plana and mskiiis visited Grant county on Friday, niak-- i
the "simple be given
If you are tired ofMtOOU
Ijidles
Presbyterian
iiiK the snow in the mountains ipine
final arrangements. The tea will
ohirOtO Aid soeletvby Inthe
life,' ..t,,l l,.nfrlnr for
the church parlors tn Blven at llf: home of Mrs. .iimdo hemy. It mi lieu as II if ii ami as i:
go see tne tieioii imm emu en, "i
ZN. and promises to
evening
March
of
ltd not cause much or a drop In the
x
singer and Instrumentalists at be good fun. The varied attractions Chaves.
mercury fruit was not injured.
s
F.lks' theater tonight. That Is. If you will Include a lunch counter, lemonThe Good t'itisens' league held a
A Woodrow Wilson t bib Is Iniug
ade stand, lie cream corner. Faster bamiiiet In (be Methodist church parhere and Us promoters are
To be siir the fame of the college earn booth, candy stand, an srt
many names to a petition
Thursday night, at which Ji hn It. liettliig
a big lors
mandolin and glee clubs has spread
teller,
and
a
fortune
The IndiF.I
Hammond, of
Paso was lionoi nhlch Is beiiitf eir ulateil.
for side show with plenty of surprise,.
about until there Is a wild rush
guest.
an
Covers
laid
were
the deniocruls of
are
for
that
Is
cations
ccii
.
each attraction. The Belolt hum h on
with
Oh e, and
hundred, the irne repast served be- Giant county ale very much in favor
said to e one r the very best
rldea. Though not Insisted iisn. ing in charge of the Methodist loll" of I he New Jersey man. A meeting
and If so. It has free
Is preferred that everybody come The feature of the evening was an will be held liexl Wednesday night It
the -- s'unta Fe circuit,some
It
of the clasto go some." for
No matter
In country style.
by Mr. Hammond
on Ito pttf- - t t Ibe orKainzatlon of the club.
on In the opera dressed
the more so the address
siest shows ever put
and the HboltUon of whtt
the col- how
as the makeups are to tend to slavery.evl other
hous have leen staged by are
better,
ministers lie hiding FORMER TUCUMCARI
sixteen ward the u'ierou. "It happens for
There
lege oraanixatlomi.
of the a dime." In the words of the famous Rev. C. O. Pei km a n. Rev. II. P Wil-i
voices und fourteen niemiM-- r
S.
liams,
Rev
E. Allison sue othi
vocalists J. Sum Houston. That's what It costs
BANKER FURNISHES
mandolin club, with several
on kindred sublet is.
talked
organization.
Belolt
In
mav
the
Retting
out
In
soloists
gel
you
the
to
anda
open
to
tn
BOND FOR $10,000
Ththrown
prove another story. Hut It's a gcsinl
h"us- The Christian Endeaorrs of ' the
o'ebs k this evening.
public at
cause, so what's the difference.
of
Broadway Church
Gobi and
Christ, had a, gala night. Thinl
AXM'U,
rrrei.a4eae fa Meratag exanaill
TUO WEIMHXGS
A elet er plsl-t (lurch.
at
the
i n (Seeeliil
TucumcMi t. X. M.. Mnrt h 24. W F.
Mr.ETING.
OF THE WEEK.
the fesliire of the program, dUii'Hi
president of Ibe
by aoriss and reading.
Game and Pucbanaii, former
Pank of Commerce, t.l
n the job" again last
Cupid got
The annual meeting of the Xlisslon-ar- good lliimts to est ended the irolie. International whit
was
arresletl In Se
sot iety of the Presbyterian rliunt
was attended by a large tii.io- - utile. Wash., on a charge
week, making four well known oun
of empro- was held tn the church parlor Thurs- mhltfl
proMinged until late.
people two. through the
er
and
a funds, and
hank
of the
bezzlement
atlargely
kindly
was
and
day
assists
afternoon
cess of law. and the
returned here for Iris I. underwent
The first of the. tended. The election of officers
of the preacher.
The Woman's Hoire and Foreign preliminary healing Wednesday
iltet the ensuing year was the huf busi- Missionary
weddings occurred Wednesdayparsonsociety
the Is.l
JudKe E. K. Wint-r- . of this eft,
ness, the following competent roster MethiHlix i hureh of
noon at the Christian ohurrh
met in the thumb and was bound over to the urund iur
ihna-n- :
iinanlmtMisly
Presi- parlors Thursday afternoon.
age, with Rrr. Hertnon P. WlHinrw lelr.
in Ihe mm of 1 i.0i. The orisinal
officiating. Th principals were Air. dent. Mr. John Mordy: be president.
preceded an Informal
sis It
indtelnietit was dismissed by the Ijttte
II. Mrs. k.
Klwood; aecretarv.
Mrs clj hour. The ladles Aid
l
Ethel Gavin and Mr. Clan-ne- marriaa'
ne
stsicty
lntif.:led.
s
and
M.
T.
kett; treasurer. Mrs
Nafliger. and ha k of their
James
church will met-- strenr'h was shown In the stale'a rase
the Ktr-- t
lies a hospital romance thai would Caldwell: secretary iJ literwiure. Mm at the parsonage neat Thursday afier-nxn- , and the defense Introduced no
do Jostle to a moving picture Dim. Charles Hewitt; pianist. Mrs. Allen
pond was riven, puchanan
f
Manh J".
the only survivor of- Keller.
Mr. Nafaiger
was one of the early promoters of
. . tr. 1 I- I- .rM-mM.lt mria Tueumesrt and at one time owned
enjovalde
An
eeially
oosly Injure! seven men. all of whom IlltfING
Thursday afternoon at 'he nearly all of the public utilities, hav
given
or
enena
ineir
-tn
l
.
p
from
of Tils at n aid.
died
Mi
.'.
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Tailored

i.

every day.

It

they unnever been realized
tile true I'urislan styles, fur
which custom tailors ask $.15. fla
to $75. 0(1: her . at $1 1. 50, $15.5(1,
$17.50, $25.00.

OFMURDEH

I

- r

$2.05,

4on-n.-

Jewelry

la. W

Ml

Truly wonderful because it
tliHpl.ijs a collection of waists

IU.OISE
UNGFKIE

IS

'

1

tvyo-tuii-

iridescent shading.
The Ever popular Finest
Grade Serges In n.tvy blue,
black, tun. gray and season's

'

Mann and her guest.
Miss Bessie Ferris, of Macon, Mo., expect to leave' for Santa- - Fe tomorrow
to spend seVeritl' days with Mrs. Isaac
Barth. Mrs. Mann had a few friends in
Informally, to meet Miss Ferris, Saturday afternoon, and is planning s
larger affair ufler Lent, In honor of
her visitor.
i
Herbert J. Hagerman
was a visitor In town last week. Governor Hagerman purchused a handsome 1912 model Cadillac car from
Mr. llahn during his stay, und had
it shipped to his home at Koswell.
SI i

1'E TI'HE
WOMlEHI l
i
OF THIS STOKE!
.

EC- -

Foil

A--

Society.

A

Women's and Misses'
Spring Suits

Never before In the history
of millinery selling hus there
been offered such a complete
and distinctive l!ne of smart
tailored hats as will be shown
here at $1.35 and up.
Kcvry wanted shape is In the
collection. Some are of all straw
braid; some are of taffeta silk,
others are of combinations of
these material.-!- . The trimmings
are flowers and foliage, ta eta
silks, ribbons, embroidered bandings, mallnes and fancy feathers.
In a word E V E It Y T H I N (I

Vl'S

The Waist Department

KTM.EH

Spring Mtslcls.

Beautiful Spring Millinery

WOMEN'S SII.K HOSIEHY.
Vine Thread Silk, $1.00 Value, Special, at 75c.
Full fashioned, high spliced heels, lisle soles und deep
lisle garter welt tops; black and all colors.
Women's Elsie Hosiery, Special al. pulr, 19v.
Full fashioned, high spliced heels and double tops; good
iluable wearing quality; black only.
Women's Silk Hosier), for $1.00. pair it.'c.
Cobweb silk hosiery; seamless lisle toes and heels and lisle
garter top; fast dye, black only,
Men's Silk Hosiery at, pair 25c.
Fine thread silk., seamless lisle toes anl heels., sheer
gauze weight. . bluck, tun and few colors. Special 25c.

ethcr

FRUIT TREES IN
BLOOM AT BELEN
AND VICINITY

enjoyed a hayseed hop for
Zeke and all his brothers,
other relations were presforce, high water pants,
straw hats and bristly chins, and Aunt
Marlar and Murthy und all tho children came In on tho hayrack, too.
June bad on the checked gingham
apron that Ma had finished for her,
and Samiinlhy wore lur new red sun
bohiiut.
Uulwccn the different hops, lb
guests rekled themselves on bulon of
where they
the evening,
cousins and
ent In full

y

that

iters 'plucud around tho

walls. All present enjoyed lo the fullest extent the barn dance, uml tho
funny costumes were the cause of
Furhmeycr-CaaiiHiiHh
The
Barring Severe Frost or Unus- much merriment.
orchestra of Albuqucniue
the music for the event.
ually Cold Weather Prospects furnished
J. T. Kplnks. who hits recently cotno
Helen,
ullllosl ready to open his
is
to
for Big Yield Never Were new candy kitchen
and confectionery
store. Mr. Splnlis Is a imin who has
Brighter,
in candy
experience
hinl coiiaiilorahlo
making, and expects to make good
In addition to a local wholeNerlal ('nrreMilideiii'a l Mernlns ,lanrniil here
line retail trade, il Is Ills IntenHelen. X. M., March 2:1. With Hie sale
tion to establish a wholesale trade
appeaianctj of the first fruit hlossonis among
the cities up and down this
of the season the orcharilists ot tins
section
of the vnllcy.
section of the valley are commencing
spring work on their mucins wllh
added zi st. Tho first of Ihe api lcol EDUARDO OCHOA, WHO
blossoms are now In full blow, witll
every liullc "it Ion that tho peach trees
FORMERLY LIVED HERE,
Will be full or blossoms within Ihe
I
next two or lu ce days at the furthest.
MAKING CITY A VISIT
This section of the Itlo Grande
is now experiencing weather which
is somewhat cooler than common lor
Fdiiarilo tlchon. who for several
I tilo time of yenr, und
as a result the years was employed in the local shops
In
now
are
on!
are
id
which
blossoms
the S.i ii In F as a mechanic, nml
considerable dfingcr. A drop of ii few who. since having Albmpieppio, has
more oer.rces might have a very se been traveling In Ihe l ulled KtHteH
last
lions tftecf on Hie early fruit crop. ami Cumidu, arrived III the city rela-IIMany orchard ista are feeling no grc.il night mid will visit friends and
S Vel'e for a few days.
alarm over I lie weather coiullt Ions,
.Mr. Oehoii Is it brother of Victor
while oilier are lather uneasy as long
as the wenl hi r loiiiinues as II Is now. I,, iiehoa, who owns a fountain pell
posfactory
escape
in .New Jersey, and who, bea
Should tile blossoms
sible frost, or loo low temperature sides. Is president of the lnlerniitlonul
there Is evi l v prospect thai the early Airship Company, of Paterson, N. J.,
crop of pcaohos and apiicots here will which manufactures engines ami acbe verv aatisfiic tor. ttf course, other cessories, which concern has a cap
things may happen which will .spoil ital or I2.-.I- ikiii. at this
time of Fdu-anl- o
The lsit here
tho crop, but us far as chii be asceris said to li for tho purtained nt this time, the prospects urel pose (iclioa
of looking Into conditions with
exceedingly bllglil.
e
a view to the establishment In
On Thursday etening the Ilubes ofj
by his brother, V. L. ochoa.
lliel
Helen mid the women folk lioiii
of a plant uinntif ictiiring fahrlu for
hull, airship.
fa tn is gathered at Commercial
Mil-le- y

Albu-iiieriU-

l

Sensible Women Know
Foundation of Health
A
health talks to women become
more eior I, both In the newspapers
on
and
the pisiform, the mass of
women urn liesinning to realize what
the more cultivated have always
known, that good health cannot be
found tn a powder box. The externals
of health may be obtained In that
way. lint the basis ot health lies
deeper, and yet is just as vastly ob-

tained.
The most Important thing that a
woman can do for herself, and about
whi.-he Is often most neglectful. i
to watch tha condition of her stomach and bowels. The weary eyes, the
bad breath, the frequent headaches,
air of lassithe pimples, the
tude is rdna timea oul of ten tha result of constipation or Induration, or
Many simple remedies tan 1st
both.
ttert !
estimaoblaineti. bat v
tion of most women I IT. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It Is mild, pleasant to

lbityudr

sy.LUy

:)L'

d

to

h- -e

thartle pills, wattes, etc., which Bra
entirely too i'teiit.
Women sh? old see to It that they
have at bast one movement of tha
bowels each day, and when showing
any tendency to constipation should
rup Pepsin In
take I'r. Caldwell's
the small dose prescribed. A brief use
of It will so tiaiii the stomach and
forma of
bowel muscles that all
with.
medicine tan be dispensed
by thouvoiced
are
These opinions
sands of women, after personal
among them Cora Italdwin,
Moscow, Tex., and Ksther GldUings.
Wooten Wells, Tex.
Anyone wishlmt to make a trial of
this remedy be.'ore buing It in tha
family
sixe can have a sample
I
or one dollar a Urga bottla
family size) can have a sample bottle sent to the home free of charge
Or. W. B. Caldby simply addre-sfwell, 45 Washington pt.. Montirviioi,
on m.
and
t't. Tour
hot-cen- ts

mt

ad-lee- s
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I
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FECIAL

Number
ONE

The BIG SELLS CIRCUS under direction of William Sells has traveled from brie end of the country to
the other and known to everyone. Consolidated with the GREAT FLOTO SHOWS originally promoted by Otto Floto, premier sporting man of the world, personifying the circus beautiful of modern times
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A COMPREHENSIVE IDEA OF .OUR MARVELOUS MAGNITUDE. ALL OUR TENTS ARE WATER
PROOF. TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, rain or shine, at 2 and 8 o'clock p. m. Doors open at 1 and 7 y. m.
Some one
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UCVfeL ROLLED AND SPRl,f
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s

with
coin rbrck
tal:nt,'-vit-

a

rcsh array of
creascxl magnificencs
Droducticn. the best
that money can buy, and
what's the answer? All

iS

this expenditure of brain- ss bombast is directed
mcthoJsof competition
oward our undoing:, but
it pays us a greater tribute
may be invoked.
than
we could in the most
has taught
fulsome language pay
Sells -- Flo'o that the
ourselves. We are mak- public must be foreCARNIVAL
A,
VCW
AND
."O.X l THEATRIC
'n2 our own songs and
THESCtNEc'
OF
TiC-Yea,
singing them.
ki'
warned to be forearm1.4,1
OF THE MOST I REPRESEKT4TJ0N
SPECTACULAR
UVX
,,J
verily, we will take this
DIVINE' o
KINGLY
ed.
Our text is th?
id
,ACTS.( 'EXTRAORDINARY UfTETue
Eastern fruit and serve it
EVER HIJf?IJ"E INCOMPARABLE
good old
PEERIlES'5 FEATS OP FEATURES
up,
on Western dishes.
A
OFFERED IN
AGILITY.
EQUESTRIENNES
.XQU5TRIAN5 DEEDS OF
We are not tethered to
I ItlxiimUf I
DECLARATION of
AND.
. ...,t (M
the throne of any trust.
daring'
vWORLUiX I EMBELLISHED
Wc reserve the right to
INDEPENDENCE
f
give the American people
We refuse to be coerthe most mastodonic and
ced, brow -- beaten or
i
magnificent festival of
famous features ever ofbullied. We are of the
fered them without askWest, Western. Out
C"l MT. LI I
fvH- I r-- nn rpp
inn
ing leave or license of anyi
where we live the
cents
one. Twenty-fiv- e
bNDING HURDLE RACES.
A
good?
Doesn't it sound
l
TAKE PLACE 0NTHISEHQS5
NATIONS'
A 50c circus for 25c To
your father this would
enough lor us withter
read like a fairy tale. Did
'
ntory to give ivayto
you ever hear of the Big
,
Stick of the circus world?
our rivals. But they
Well, that's us. Wc axe
don't think so. Ruthlessly, relentlessly and remorselessly have we been harassed, the triumphant trus: busters. So when you see an army of men covering
our bills and
posters, ana aesiroying our property, you will realize that they are the best press agents
hounded and harried, but we are still doing business. Each succeeding
year sees we could have, and we point with pride to their efforts. It is a tribute to our prowes.
I;.x-pcrien-
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HAVE ELECTRIC

numplirpys'
Breaks up Colds nnd
n

Seventy-Rove-

:

LIGHT PLANT

CRUGES DRY

salesmen will show yon
how twenty years In this business has taught us your want,
and our aim Is .to satisfy them

CaiiKirvnttoh of bciilib.
Mesilla Valley Former Deming Power
tliei'o Is room for Improvement In
Will' Endeavor to
pany Officials Financing New the treatment of dlenM-athe
Conserving of lienltli Public Utility for Grant
Have :tho.
d.
Ticket
"Severn j'.wven". meets thee
'
I
ty Town.
In the treatment of tirlp nnd

Prohibitionists

in

Corn-Metropo-

Anti-Salo- on

W.'ll.

lis

-

Save
Money

nd

The volume of business enables us to sell
ycu better goods at less money than you can buy
them elsewhere, and we want a chance to show
you.
Don't fail to call on us when in need of Buggies, Harness, Wagons or anything in Farm Machinery or Garden Tools.

Coun-Electe-

condi-dltloi-

Colds, iM'cBitst

"Se

w

goes

only-seve-

without
illnvt to the nick
Oneree pon.lenr
I Knee's'
fftperlal r,reep,H(1en e o- M,.ote .tMent
i Monties: Journal
the rest of tlio system,
wrair.E. .". .M.. March 22. Ijilrla- Imi ("rr.e:'S, X, M., Munh 2S.-I.- ns
(Its
A small vlnl of pb'nsant
burg Is to have a new up (o date elee- Crisses Is hK mlitit vevy mitrti 'nfil-tato- d l
lrlc light. Ice and water plant. Messrs tint vtxl iMM'ket, At Driijt Slores 2.1c,
over the sab i n question.
The Murray and Layne, former
or mnllitl.
spot,

city election will be btld n ,pr1 "d, tors of the
electric and Ice
nnll-- i
nu n ni'e tndiav-orin- j plants are financing their new enter
to elei t fie ittinrllnen who prise.
Robert c. Cameron, who has
will refuse to renew saloon Heenres. been general mnnager of the Denting
Some weeks ngo several
plant, is to have charge of the plant
men met and dll ensued the coining that Is to be Installed at I.ordsburg.
election wi:h a vli w t f closing the This plant win ,e equipped with ma'"kaloons.
A idhsm .tneetiii
whs called chinery that will be capable of furand on fxocuilve i.mmHteo elocit-d- .
nishing , 300
horsepower.
The
One hundred mn promised to sup- plant Is to he located
on the
A eastern
port the prohibiten movcilicnl.
terminus of town on a
commluee win nppnluietl to confer plot of ground adjoining the reswith democratic' find republican lead- idence of Mrs. Simpson, and this will
ers to see If nn agreement could be Place the plant close to the railroad
nun of- right f way belonging to the. Southreached. The
fered to vote for any five men who ern Faelftd Compiyny. The company-wilwould promise to,, abolish sitlor.na.
furnish water to the Southern
Saloon supporters nrgued that the city Puelflc Company; this will amount to
is now iiiHtalllng a wnler works and u hum 300,000 gallons per day.
A
sewage system. nnd 'lliiU these en- (ontpteto water supply system Is to
terprlsoH nre.th" paramfnt Issue. The be
put
in
operation.
Water
n
men afRHe that business Is
be
to
secured
from wells
men can be elected who will cIofo lying
one-hant a mile north
the saloon nnd mumigu thirdly, af of town.
in addition
to furfairs also.
nishing water, IIrIU nnd ice to the
lloth the old parties are trying to town and railway company, arrange,
whereby
have 0 board consisting of two re- ments have
publicans.' two democrats and a non the mines In the Shukespeare district
partisan man.-"- flu far tftey have not are to be furnished with current for
succeeded and the. situation Is be- light and power purposes. Work will
coming somewhat tense. The election Commence on this plant within the
will be held a week "from next Mon- next fifteen days, nnd the construction of the. plant will be pushed as
day.
rapidly as possible.
Ilullillng Modern Homes.
Rev, H, M. Ilruce has returned
Sine January 1 the progressive and
Enterprising cltl.ens of Las Cruees from a business trip to El Paso.1
Attorney It. Hamilton has returned
have idiiekcned their pace on erecting
large business buildings and are glv from Silver City, where be had been
lng their attention lo the erection of attending court for several, days.
Mrs. Charles L. Hubbard has gone
modern residences. Many residences
In all parts of the elty are now in the to the Palmnaaj Hut Springs foi- u few
days.
course of construction.
Mrs. L. .P. Tucker returned Thurso
completed
just
Cornell
Dr.
has
day
from I' (hopping trip to El rs(Mr.
bungalow.
Slid
$3,
fine
brick
Lewis Ileal, a former resident of
Duxonberry will have another handDealing, nV now of fturita Hita, arsome residence completed Soon.. .Ed.In.ifjbptilng fy.dnesday evening
rived
on
location,
a
hn
ward C, Wade, Jr.,
on a business trip.
,
nDUxen-berrythe, Alameda near Cornell
Joseph Leahy, n prominent merand will soon erect ii modern
'
'
chant un iiainlng man of Lordsburg,
residence.
wild traniiuUng business In Deming
J. M. Forbes recently bought sev- Thursday.) 5 ;
eral residence jites on the Alameda
illss Jwlfe Field returned Thurs- and has contracted for four
,duyt morrfliflti to, Wit Mme M.L Chicago.
-- - - - '
tatlldlngs. - ,
shd had Mm vislltng here for some
Charles Hosmer has Just completed time withjrv'atlves..
an apartment
house on Miranda
Mrs. Nejjll auinttjr departed Thurs-1ar"- .:
street. Miss Nick Oross and Pave
morula for El Paso to visit
Chauvin iare .now building modern friends. "
residences on Miranda street. II. h.
R. II. "ve Is transacting business
Lesley has purchased tpn lots on atVEl
Wile week, j
jdessrs faipton gnd Hound, of
r.nx'o street and Is having a $3,800
residence erected. C. W. East has
Canada, reached Dcmlng last
Just completed a handsome residence night In an Overland runabout autoSeveral smaller mobile. They left .today for Les Anin Hlnton addition.
cottages are being built.
geles,
The gentlemen are wealthy
W. M. Adair, who was recently mine owners and are spending the
burned out, is erecting a large busi- winter touring the country.
ness building on the corner of Origgs ' O. H. Peeler, of Manila, P. I Is
The Martin Lohman visiting for a. few days with his
and Brownlee.
building, for many years an old land- friend. J. A. Kealy.
Messrs. Peeler
mark, will soon be remodeled and and Keiily were In the same company
May.
occupied by Martin
when they were In tne army of the
The churches of Las Cruces are by Philippines.
The track scales In the Southerh
no means behind In the building
movement.
The Catholic church re- Pacific freight yards are now being
repaired.
The wooden beams are becently remodeled their building at a
cost of $5,000. The Methodist and ing replaced .wit h steel girders and
Presbyterian churches are now rais- concrete- work.
ing funds for new building.
The
Methodist church has raised several
thousand dollar and will erect a JEW POWER PLANT
new $10,000 building soon. The Map-trchurch has a building site on the
Alameda and several thousand dol- The Episcopal church
lurs pledged.
SAVING
has a site and will build this year.

anj the
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Ilumplircys Ibinxvi Medicine Co,,
New
Cor. YVIIIInm ami Ann siii-i'Ih- ,
;
Votk.

sntl-Fsloo- n

Nnsltl CtUnrrli nnd IikIIkpmUoii.
'Mr? James P. Braeketl, 43 W. 43d St., New York City, N. Y., writes:
me in one form or
"For nearly a dozen years catarrh has bothered
catarrh that had affected my stom- nnother I was troubled withIn nasal morning.
apnettt-My
was poor, and
the
ch which troubled me most
bothered me at times, also.
I did not seem to relish my foott. Indigestion
for a month,
I was advised to take Peruna, and I look it ns prescribed
Is not a trace of cawhen my t'Ure wns almost complete. Today th'-rcured
Peruna
hesitation
can
say
without
that
tarrh in' my .System, and I

anti-saloo- n

l

j

'

me.'

f'

'

.

-

..'.

nntl-saloo-

System In Ilnd Condition.
'nhil Ktoniaeh.
Catarrfii;if- Mr. Michael Itoonny, 26 Firth St.,
Mr. Frank Utchter, 309 Kast Second
8t.,' Winona, Minn., writes:- "As a Watervliet, NT. Y., writes:
remedy for qntarrtt 1 take pleasure in
"If I had known of Peruna years
recommending, i'cruna for catarrh of avto I should have been saved mucn
s

-

'
,
liio slomnclt. .
soffcrinir,
t'nder ,. tureloHsni'sa, and
"My entarrh.wiin principally located i x(ioHiire In my younger years my
1
tried
my
stomach.
and
In
head
not Into a very bad condition
many remedies without success. 1
1 was aware of it.
tried several doctors, imt they were
"My
friends advised me to try Peof
I
Peruna
read
me.
unable to cure
am very thankful,
in the ihiuts and five bottles cured runa, for whichmef in
two months.'.;
as it has cured
sys-te-

F

BAD

01

aine Sherry," which will be presented
at the Klks' theater next Friday
night. Here are a few tilings little
considered that are popular, but not
In good taste.
Ino,uisltiveness
Have you never
pried into personal affairs by

AMONG

CIS DISCUSSED

Ues-lio-

,.

I

BY FLO

IRWIN

'.

Noisy fun. especially In
publle, is common, In both sense of
the word. A girl can Mvc. i gooa
time without laughing and talking at

lioisterous

a high pitch.
What seems
Practical Joking.
'
to the
pure
perpetrator,
to
wit
the
with
Comedienne
Known
Well
victim la sllipiu norsepiay ana down'I'Madame- Sherry" Gives right malice.
Intrusion Soma girls have no reon This All IrapOrt-n- nt spect for privacy. They burst Into a
: few-Hint- s
Closed room without knocking, offer
Sub feet.
their society unasked and will Interrupt the most earnest conversation
Many girls are In "bad form" with- I without even n perfunctory, "I beg
out suspecting it, says Flo Irwin, the your pardon."
Tt is III bred. If nothing
Disloyalty
well known coined lenno 'with "'Mad- else, to run down those' to whom you
owe fualty or to betray a friend's con-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SItANl.

Millri! aik jour
iru
4 liltkea-tfr- t
IMamon dflrundS
I'lIU

1'..L

In

Iftd

teaiett

itii

.ik.

liluo RIMoa. Y

Ul X llO.MU IIIIAKI I'll.l.H, : VA
vetnlrnomi tt Bit. Safir t Always KH1 't
IT
J0I.B BY rUfiOISTS tVERYWHtRf

A.

mi.raimtnranmi

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
"

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Copper Ave.

Street and

Even- worse Is It to discuss
fidence.
family affairs with outsiders.
Ilickering Girls may not mean
anything when they argue before a
third party, but the listener Is Just
us uncomfortable ns though the dis-

putants were at daggers drawn.

Es-

pecially poor taste la it for one to
argua with her fiancee or husband In
publle.
Ilrngging What if you ore a belle,
have hosts of suitors and trunks full
i,r flno clothes.
The girl of Eoorl
taste allows the world to discover her
popularity and good fortune; she does
.
.
not thrust them upon it.
Slang There is a big reaction In
favor of the girl who can enjoy life
to the full, yet keep her respect for
:
good English.
1,
Fibing Truth Is right, likewise
girl
whose word Is
The
well bred.
worthless, who wiggles out of every
uncomfortable situation, who tells you
anone thing and her next confident
other is bad style.

'

.

lf

two-Hto-

.

'
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Fat Affects tin Irnln.
.Tuat how

STOMACH TROTOI.F.S
KIDNEY AILMENTS

.
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EDUCATIA L

BOARD HOLDS

LONGEST SESSION

how raver, arfinTttlon, and final coU
UpM of brain
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Get a free $1.50 photo coupon with a Journal want ad.

Copper

A

Co,

Mining Co.
Treasure Mining
The water power plnnt on White
Water creek Is furnishing ample
power for operation of both mine and
mill. The regular production of H
tons per day Is being maintained.

'
'

portitilly In dead and the reason in
low are siiccessiui in ousiiiess is uuc
Id tbe'fact Ihnt tunny urn Imperfectly
developed mentally or physically or
both.'' Many have not the power to
decldm for themselves; nwtny have
no Individuality; many belong to the

WANTS TO KNOW

ABOUTSTAMPS
1

i

f

if

:

i

I

...

f

Joke About Two Cent Postal
Rates Being. in Force Hero
Perpetrated
by Unusually
Dense Easterners

Old

.

If there is nnyi'hlng that will make
loyal
warm and
under his neck linen, It' Is to
have some well intentloiied, but Innocent, easterner Inquire Whether New
Mexico is In the United States, and
the statement holds even ninri) trnfl
now that New Mexico Is a real state
than It did when Ii was merely a -

n

per-spiri-

tcr-lltor- y.

"

Such nn Incident tnolt place j'esterJ
day at a, local telegraph offlco, nnd
that the telegrnph employe held his
temper nnd answered his Inquirer
courteously merely showed bow truly
courteous tct.'Klapli men art. .
After Inquiring the rate on
words lo a little tovn In Maine,
tlflv-seve-

protesting against

extraordinary

the

chnrxes extorted from a lone woman
and borrowing a pencil ' from the
clerk, saying she could not write with
a pen, a middle aged lady, hearing all
of the tamed and efthe
n
ladles'
fete
tailor, Inquired In a calm nnd soothing
stamps good
voice, "Are two-cehall-mnr-

llinginwn-on-the-Mudso-

here."

The clerk had a fit of nervous prostration, concealing It through , long
experienced gained In forcing his face
rot to betray him when playing poker.
"Madam," ho said, "you nre still In

same church that their parents belonged to) they know but little ahnut
their jcliurch and less or nothing
tilmui other churches, bul, of course,
ihey are sure their church Is the
trile one. Many belong to the same
political party their lathers did. They
do hot know why; but Ihey are sure
their party Is always 1'ln.ht In everything; tbey simply follow the footsteps of their fathers; they live ns
their fathers did rind lived find think
n tbey thought nnd Invest ns they
invested of course In nothing, nrirl
naturally nreiunpllsh no more than
their fathers accomplished.
Tho great. mass of people aenm to
be created to work for those who
htivo more brains than they have
themselves and ara contented to do
Many tif
wlMrt they are told to do.
theso lalioriuK millions are quite
egotistical, think they have great
ability. If there only was ft chance,
and IC there wns a chance they would
accumulate as much money .is Hocke-felle- r
nnd HcMIh tlreen has, but there
nevt r vns a chance. They never re
allxe the(r opportunities; many do
not appear to know when they have
an opportunity nnd lack in perception.
When some Investment Is called to
their attention It Is nt once not a gisml
Investment and drum up a plausible excuse why they should not Invest nnd remain pessimists.
There Is one opportunity that presents itself at present In New Mexico,
that will yield more money for the
lucky investor than anything that has
been brought before
the business
worjd of public In general In many
years. This Is land that can be Irrigated by means of pumping machinery from underground flows of water

'

'

Cornrr

TOURIST

ANOTHER

I

list nnt Tljcra.

oji.ahnlluw welts.' ir an Investment oil
such lund liovV bilmiH 18 per cent the
first' producing year on crops, II
surely will bring 30 nnd BO per cent
lbtor on and especially when It i
cultivated by . expwrleiiced farmer
who understand soil conditions.
II
somebody hud Shown Y. ickel'tller ol
Motrin tJre'eil wbcro lliey cullld lulVB
1'i'nh mnklrtg 18 iicf cent In a sure
real .estate investment when they

Were .poor tin y wold have traveled
all plight borrowing money at 10 lr
12 per' cent In order to invest nt 18
per
l
way, tbey made (belt
fortunes of improved iheir itpor
'
tunnies.
.

t'tlnt-r-th-

$100 Reward, $100
(n
Tlir t'in'MH
ltl hp
f thin tHiHr
Ji'iirn flint llirr la at f'iit nnu rt,()ttl ilUt-rithut tolt'iiri him jpn nlilo to cur In all ll
Hiul t Ii it t U ('Nlarrh.fcirtKCN,
Iliilla Cntarrh u r
in thf only iwwltlvit cit rt' now know it
tli nu
.
rn(Hrrlt Wuvc
It'iil
tvmHUlul luiiul
ircntiiK-tililWonNe, VLMjiiinn
emiwi ttutlmiftl
Vhill h Critiu'i-rqit 1 tdlft'U ttitirnnl,.r. ntliiar
til reel ly
th tilmirl anil iiukhmin mirfiifin f
tlirtN-hil'Htr5-ttijtlit fmi mint
ttc j ,
of t)i flaM'tiKt', una ittvlnff tht puilt-ii- t
HiKHi
hy liutldtiifr n' tin rki(rititut ttiii mul nWtlnjr tut
turn In dnlnii ll work.
'I'hi irti(irltttM tirtvi
an milch fnlih In Its iirfltlvn pnww- that llif.r
lot itny mm t hu t It
tirfiT tinf Hiuulntt liolhii-Hi'ihI for lint nf d'HtliiiuiiluU.
full to rMiif.
Ailtln'Mi r. J. ( ItLNKV ft CO,, Toledo, O.
Hiil hr nil hnmtMn, TBt
Tkp 1 H a t'Hiiillf X'llli fur fonstlpatitoi.

iiii

mmm

RSI

1. Pltl'IIIIHIIIISl, IV.,
Agent,
Telephone J2'J tor

Ib'moiistrallorl.
NOT

K. (Jin nil Ave.

i

the United Slates."
"Iienlly," said the lady, with s
hniiKhty glance at the clerk. And
then she went off Into a garrulous fit
COLORADO GROVH
of gabfest about matters In general CULLEfl'S
and her message In particular,
ThorsufM. oellmttss (
MM
a.
and kih altltudaa
not forgetting what she thought of
WILL BK FaiCH DUO.
the telegraph company. All the time
or
nrafted.
TtuiMod
stock.
class
First
Hu. Concord O rapes
reporter
linms 15. reaches
Rhe wns unaware of the
Ani.les 10c. Cherries 12
00
$10
on
pay
orders Of Nursery Btocg.
100.
frelsht
Wi
tlM I'er
standing demurely by and absorbing
a. Rhnile Trees, etc.
Hull
;.'..,.
Khrnlia
lnea.
!),.. tlni
eastern accent through every pore.
fiw Last bummeh'8 CHOP
vrotTAilr
ei
FRC3H
AND FLOWER
"Come to think of It." murmured
vz;";:
clerk, ns she
the
,
yeara Hi name "CULLEN"
"you may be 'yet' In the ri.. i
r,n a.rih. Trlan. taiiilnr an. I awant. For twnuty-alut.,.
.
Ises-lstreea
high
awl
If
tjaslitr
haa ausxl f..r
mTmwmii'H
0I'1';ViTjail;naa',dJir
United .States, but Ml be darned
else,"
you're 'still' there or anywhere

"ifR EES

nun

g

IHOHTIILV

Albuquerque
Carriage Co.

mine.

Socorro Mines at Mogollon
Prosecuting Work on Proper- (My William Frexnlus, Irrigation En
glneer, Helen, .V. M.)
. ty Vigorously; Other Notes of
This Is a problem that has revolved
This District.
the minds of many wise men and Is

y
The state educational board
completed the longest session
cant. Is
In its history, according to a stateoocitrrance.
ment made last night by Dr. C. M.
cured,
It cures, and you remain
City
whlcfc
Lhtht. president of the Silver
try
Sesvlsea
you
It
Head pal"".
we know, and ypu will, if
Normal School. Dr. Light whs In the
Considered the greatest Kidney
ar. often eiperlenced by ft people,
wsy
on
city
home. He discussed
his
water on earth.
mar mdlcata that thla denrtln
the work of the noxrd at length.
f
Tha
r.tr
board at its
Imminent.
educational
state
prooea.
"The
I.
nOT
FAYWOOD
vlsvt
Why not
meeting In SanUt Fe. whkh was the
thla fatty tlaain t S'emal hraln
SPRINGS first, since you will
longest
on
he snld.
session
record."
may snd proh.hly will rewU
eventually go there, anyway?
thoroughly the mat"disctisaed
t ln of fat hi atopped la
overpr.Klu.-clilh
Large modern hotel. Perfect
ter of a complete revision of the
Thouaand. of
xchiMil laws of the stale. The Idea of
other parts t the r
mate. Booklet
entleely
f'
depended
the rtunty unit system awms to have
T. C. M'DERMOTT,
fat people hare
nporn Mar-a good deal of support, hut I Cannot
"The Inrinil."
re.luetinna ta normal welsht.
say whether It will lie put .Into force
Tableta. whleh are
FAYWOOD, NEW MEXICO.
li prenerlptloneaaet
nr not..
the
formula,
ft
the
after
made
"The governor has appoint t s
Preprint I.
fnv.ue liql.t
to recommend nv changes
While taklna theae tibleta f. theercle
In the school laws of the state.
needed
cf fst. n diet ins
In
harmony
!
neeetwary
t
to put th-nt
redi-loaa a
with the constitution, and this comTWO CRUISES ire ,.nerearr.
a day la aeompllahed by
we
fn
k on the
mute, will work all next
aa well ae elimination of
-- O TSB
"!
matter, making a complete revision
Marmola rreorlptlon Tahleta are
of the laws If necessary. The week
or the Marrnola C .
VICTORIA LUISE at all draealala
Mich . at the
following I will work on the matter,
Farnwr mrtg
eaae.
a
3e
for
lare
..f
and lale In that week, the sti,te eluea-tionprl.e
unlf.fl-Tart N. 12. 112
Fran
eme
f
already
twMrd, with t he cmrnlf tees on
rem-the
O
e
They
1
ft eleer the e..m e. lu.alion
fnm Saa Frtacuc Ftfc. Z7. I J
prevent It. ref
of both houeea, will mwt
Wa m MaaWa. Stmrn.
En.
It.
and tor up the entire yem
The et.mmlttfe apand
by
pointed
the governor consists of
r
fw.
N UbaaY wdS Owriaad Ammm Taaa.
of
J. fl. Ilof-City Unperlnte-ndenTucttntenrl: County Superintendent M.
INLAND EXCUHMONS
D
n
Veg:s:
I
T.
M.
I
of
1
Maraia.
RU'S
SID
f.
AND
of A Her: tate SuperintenI. Taylor,
OPTIONALI 17
A. N. White, snd myself."
TQUU iMhsaJva
(Relieves CATARRH off dent
fir. Ueht ssiid that the attorney
the 1 .Hi'Tti
would render an opinion
mm a m mm aa.ee aw a
W Duratioa 110 Days Each Ir
on th- riuewlbrti of the. right
I
a .aa
or duty of the hoard to recommend
O
ana an
of hl(h
s complete uniform
rhool text tKKiks for the at ate. a mat-t- r
r .. nlw.ut whkh the board had some
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LAND OF SUNSHINE
AND OPPORTUNITY

ITS

fat af

feet, snd finally
troys th brain, is
cttr knows:
not

Faywood
Hot Springs

u

o,

DANGERS OF FAT
How

Mogollon

We Make The Price

Leasers are sinking the winze and
taking out ore on the Llltle Charlie

-

STATE

Rheumatism

breaking ore and will start delivery
to Dcailwood mill as noon ns the latter
Is In operation, pending the Installation of new crank shaft on engine.
Knterprlse Mining Co. It Ik reported that work will be resumed on this
property within the next thirty days.

(Saeetal Carraapuaaime tm Merata

not a new problem, but the same
question has been asked In nil gen
erations, perhaps It will be asked un
til the end of time.
Napoleon I. said ability without op

Jeeraall

Silver City, N. M., March i'l. FolIs a review of mining operations In the Mogollons for the past

lowing
week:

f

.

,
m 40f for
Bomvty
Socorro Mines. The new power A Skin of
plant of le La Vergue oil entlnes Is
T. Fo't OourauiTs Orlnt4tf
effecting a saving of $7,000 per month D
Qtmm or Mcic! Butif(
over the wood fired plsnt. Th?
Mi!i
kif.
vertical shnft has atan4 Ma Dim-tained a depth of
feet and has
vary atnjia
trn
cutting
m
been
through the vein since
brautf. and da
ft
Am lrtai1itt.
730 feet.
Drifting on the1
doftvtMl tb tem
ledge has been advanced e.ist nnd
f i i r.
aiii
ta
aarraicw)
m
wt
west a total of tin feet on the seventh
tasiN btirt
level, 70it feet of which hits been in
ta property iLal
Ae'apt toaf.untf
excellent ore. One-ha,,f the profrit of ataxia
duction of 171 tons daily M being
aat. Vr 1. A
mlaed from the km eat level.
ri Ii4 t i
te'if ef tii hafjt
Albtrta Mtninir Co. A good averj
torn ift fuM wiiii:
age grade ore has lcen struck In the
)a1ii
Aa
fa
east drift from the rrosarut tunnel at
v
I towaiaritf
depth of nearly 10 fet.
;
' f r '
The Oaks Company. Two acts of ftta araimra
ail nn.atiisw
'f ( aoaMI iwi ntt ;J
leaaers are developing and taking out ixKln li.tUcT lb UlC I bi' J nlait,
ore from the pacific. The grade de- miT.rWVIlrV. J7C' JCSH SeWl -- W
livered to the
mill Is improving with depth. The tunnel on
the Johnson mine Is being repaired
and advanced.
Mrd Lock. The level hss been
Albuquerque
driven ea1
feet from the lM,ttom
of the shaft In the pnst two months,
This l on the south branch of the!
Oil Engines
Lnst Chance vain.
Krneetlne Mtnlng Co The bullion
Electric Motors
pr'tto-and
flaor.-ten days of Mun h have t
f,rt
Small Pumpers
compiled aa thla oe to
Thel
plant to maintaining Its ri'tular nallt
Blowers
ore treatment of !
tons; ttw grade
rem-ilrhigher than the usual aver-- ,
Brass Castings, Babbit Metal,
l
age of the dietriet on
of he
dls-- l
large body of rich ore rece-n'le,efed In the ndtt funnel. hi. h nasi
no4 dimlnlehed In ie or valne.
Get
Imwii, The
t
t srel
,

H

retu-hln-

There is no Remorse in "The
Cold Gray Dawn of the Morning After" When You Drink

Glorieta Beer
Remorse Comes From Cheap Imitations
of Pure Beer
X

lf

m

ar

Phones 57 and 58

foundry and Machine Works

e

iicc-trri-

i

b--

Our Prices.

&

Engineers, Founders, Machinists

meabon

n--

re.

--

Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. A.

Southwestern Brewery

Pumps
Pipe and Fittings
Well Drilling Machines & Tools
Mechanical Draft

Iron and Steel for Buildings, Hog and Cattle

Works and Offices,

Albz-rczrcv- z,

Titles.

j

i
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SIX.

Move, IUacca. Hout Frnlailnf Good, Cutlet?, Tool Iiea Pip
Yatvea and Fitting. Flam Mb. Uniting, Tin and Oapper Work.
TELEPHONE
II W. CEXTRAL AVE.

tf

MMIIIO ?

Large

niinn HLAUNDRY
WHITE

WAGONS

Monday
Co-coa-

1

1

:!

Strong Brothers

Another shipment direct
National " Biscuit
from
factory Graham Crackers, Baronet Biscuits,
Five
Dainties,
O'Clock Teas, Saratoga
Flakes, Social Teas, Select
Sodas, Vanilla Wafers,
Nabisco Wafers, Ginger
Snaps, Cameo Biscuits,
Minarets.

Undertaker and EmbeJaaer.
Prompt ervloe Day o Right.
Telephone TS. Reetdenoe IN.
Strong Blk, Copper and euuthS.

4

i

PUBLISHING

,

The beat saddle horse to lie hnij In
tha city are at W. i Trimble. 113
North Second street. Phuna I.

V

Shows Believe in
Meeting Popular Demand of
People for Better Amusement
at Less Cost,

Ca

r

evi-nlii-

Texas,

has arrived In the city and will become a member of the central lire department tone. Khnll la an expert
c
driver of motor trucks nnd will
at lb" wbei'l of the new t'.riOO
motor lira apparatus recently purchased Uy the city.
The spring semester of the

smApt

Alhu-querqi-

college will open
April Mt, at which time new i lasses
In both the
Will be oiganiied
IIuhIiiokh

com-meril-

and slmrthaml departments.
Many new student from Albuquerque
otluT
elite In New Mexico ure
and

iigi.HtKiing for th(. Cuming
The iiiei tiiii; of the board of regents
of the I'nlicrsltv of New Mexico Is
i lo iliiled for toiiiiiriiiw
morning at
ex10 o'clock.
At thai time It
r
pected that Alton! W. Cooley, of
I'll), a member of the board, will
be tiiexeiit.
N'alhat Jiirta, of lioswell.
regenl. arrived
the ni ber
estcrd.iy in altelid the meeting.
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POLL TAX for School District
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No. 13 is Now Due.
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Town.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
House Moving & Heavy Hauling

The

lunatic. Rut atranga thing happen
aa tha wheel of time turna, ao that to.
day wa find people demanding more
for their money than ever before In
the history of the world and proprie
tors of attractions seeking to meat that
demand.
IVrhapg the exception to thla has
been the circus, and barring one Instance, nil the old line ahowa adhere
lo the acala of prlcea which prevailed
two decades ago.
The management of the Sells-Flotcircus, however, fur the past three
seasons ha Inaugurated a new policy,
no doubt believing that In doing so,
they could retain and hold the greater
portion of public patronage.
When the simple statement is made
that they have cut the regular price,
which from time Immemorial haa been
the rule of the circus. In half, few
people stop to consider what thia
lueiiii In the regular totaling of the
roeeliita of the season. Hut coming
right down to figures, It shows a primary discrepancy of almost $100,000
when compared with the sum total of
a season at the old prices.
Considering Ihe fact that It cost
mor than $3,000 a day to operate a
big amusement enterprise of this kind,
one can get aome Idea of the risk In
volved when the management or the
circus decided lo cut Ihe admission to
cents. All their rivals In the circus
busmen expressed the opinion that
such a feat of tlranclal Jugglery could
not be successfully carried Out, but
the lust three year have proved that
these people bullded wis dy and that
from an Intensely loudness standpoint
it uas possibly the wisest move the)'
could have made. The records show
lhat the attendance has been more
than doubled and that It la possible
to give more now at the cut price and
to enlarge the (icrf onus nee In every
wny than It was under the old system
Thla
the
tariff will
be enforced everywhere the
cfrcua appears. The price of 26
cen in admits patrons to the big show
In us entirety, and there lire seat
for ten thousand of these purchaser
of these tickets.
The management
followed with the statement that there
is alisolutely no deviation from this
'acThey carry no
rule.
commodation wagons' where a greater
sum Is charged."
o
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sandwiches what

girls want to know
The question of what two boya In
a
Albuquerque can eat eighty-onI
perplexing a number of the
high school girls, who were
that
number when they went Friday night
to get the refreshments for a small,
select social affair they were holding.
The allegation Is made that two
well known high school student Illicv
it
acquired Ihe sandwiches, together
with a gsllon of Ice cream from H.
Womer. of 11 South Kdlth street, after he had prepared the eatablea for
function to be held by Ihe
sand-wlchc-

--b

t
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assort-

The undents. It ia said, railed at
the Werner residence and asked for
th sandw iches, w ith the cream, leading Mr Welaer t suppisM) ihey had
sent for th in by the
at the affair. They got them. Then
they disappeared. So did the aand- -

hotce

he.
Now

I.

$20 and more. Phone 251.
fcCTnslthurnfo.
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MH-ia-

Sen-r- a.

ar deigcd
and pursuits.
Thry I IT.
Try nn tod.iy, when the
ment Is at Ha widest.

Worth $2.75 each

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
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Five yeara ago a director of amuae-mcnt- a
who prophecled an era of popular prlees, such ne we are having now
have
In the theatrical world, would
been rated aa being nothing short of

e.

e
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Suits, $20 and up
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Hart Schaffner tc Mara

SETTLERS
IMPORT
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This store la the home
fiehaffner & Marx Clothes.

WATER

RHIZMIITESIIIN
IS

OF NEW

ASSURED

IN

a

First and Granite.
GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP STOVE COAL
ALL KINDS OF WOOD

know
the girls want to
whether the two boya ate them all. or
if not. why ihey "awlped the chuck"
f cm the party. The affair ta said lo
have
In ernrdttii'i with a
practice in vogue anion
hii:h a hoot pupua and universHr student, whb h permits ihe atealln i
"".is' from any lrly to which Ihe
thote are nM Invited.
I', la repnrted lhat Ihe hov will he
If their Identity is learned,
lnwvulnl.
whii U puta a new phase n the cose.
wrll-re-ianl-

of Hurt

Mae Powell, she was one of Willard'a
most popular young ladies.
Mr. C. B. Custer expects to leave
here soon to visit his son, C. li. Custer.
Jr., who owns a large ranch in the
Mngdalenn mountains. Mr. Custer
will bring back with him several hundred head of horses. Most of the
horses have been sold to the farmers
of the volley.
,

ESTANCIA VALLEY

HOMESTEAD L

The Ttovnl Neighbors of America
will hold a dance In the LO. O, F.
hall Thursday evening, March 2Sth.
Music by the Ilooster orchestra.
60c, ladies free. Hetreslimenta.

Oon-tlom- en

a.

houra ending
evening:
at 6 o'clock yeati-rduMaxlmuiu t('lilii'iuturi 41 degree;
minimum tciupwuture 31; range
t
n'elnrk yealenlay
43.
I'li'i'liillalliin ,20 "t an
wlnitw;
clouily.
lurli. Soiithwi'ot
twenty-fou-

to liritlHh Columbia.
J. K, Khnll, of Hnn Antonio,

CLOTfltS

haie

Switches

I.

1

AYBLOCH

in

half-hou- r,

at

Sells-Flo- to

I)r. Conner, OHteopnth, 0, Stern bldg.
Ivea, I'loiixt. Pliotio 733.
Wanted
Clrnn cotton raga. Jour
2',-- t
nn office,
cen I a pound.
Call up John H. Heaven for a ton
of that new alove coal. Phone 4.
Meyer ha a Joined the
Mia. C,
choir of Hi. Jnlm'B church. Mra.
Myera Ik a Klfteil auprano and her
hIiikIiik will ndil to the splendid work
now being dune by trie choir.
Iiuls C. Itruuka, secretary of the
National Oyster Currier Company,
spent yesterday III Albuquerque visiting Ilia parents, Mr. and Mra. tleorge
Mr. Crooks ia en route
U Hrooks.
to Kuclue, Wis., from an extended trip

t.

it

CIRCUS

'

INTEREST

ITEMSJF

tot.
Tat the

i

ley, to aupply elactrlc current for the
operation of pumping planm. arrived
yeBterday. MannKir K. L. Jiutler, ot
the Albuquerque Una. Klectrlc Light &
Power Company, will put a gang of
men In the Meld tomorrow netting up
the nolea.- Within a month it la ex
pected the llno will he completed and
the local power plant will be rurnwn.
Ing electricity to the farmers.

get

It's a waste of time to wait
for your clothes to be made
when you can step in and
get the best that's going in
or lessr"
a

Hair

waHhlngton.

tailoring into

clothes.

be
A carload of polea. which will
lined In the coiiki ruction of the trane
mlHHlon line down the Rio Grande val-

OF ADMISSION

WEATHER REI'ORT.

,

30000000000O

an arrival In Alluriuerfue yeatenlay.comlnr down to upend Hunduy. henator Harth advancea the opinion that
Judge Fall and Holoman Luna will
ultimately be elected United Staled
enatora to repreaent New Mexico at

GREATEST

Ia tha event that you ahould
not receive your morning pa
per, telephone the PUtiTAlt
TKLEUItAPH CO., giving your
nn me and address and the pa-per will be delivered by a ape.
clul messenger. The telephone
la No. Id.
$5.00 Howard $3.00
The above reward wilt be
paid for the arreat and con- fiction of anyone caught ateal- Ing copies of the Morning
Journal from the doorwaya of

WARD, Mgr.

I.K

,

them than you

SLASHES PRICE

Store I LOCAL
Ward's
HOMER II.
Phono

trimmings,

s,

.

aubatiribcra.
JOURNAL

Marble Ave.

lin-ing-

ONLY

nut

3 10c packages for 25c.

BIB

March 27

Xot Let Me Go'." The aolo l dertl- efttert to the rettrlna pastor, the Rev.
.
Tolbert, who today
Raymond
Anal appearance In the
inakea hl
pulpit of thla church In Albuquerque.
State Kenntor Iwiuc 1'arth, a mem
In
ber of liernallllo county delegation na
h flrnt tate lnwmaklnK body,
beliiK
enjoy
who
the diatlnctlon of
the caucug leader In the eenate, wa

EMPRESS FLOUR

than you find
in most clothes; put better
use better fabrics
.

Yonr Money Back If Yoa Want It.'

The lllfchcxt Patent
The kind Hint lt not artificially
bleached.
Guaranteed by your grocer.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Wednesday!

'

Strong's Book Store

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

MMIIIIIMMIIIMHtm,

Assortment.

you Ve

ready-mad- e,

got a chance to think again.

FOR

'

INSIST US

A

EXTRA SPECIAL

ltabblt
Chicks
llaakcts
liuokhfn, I'to.

420

CLEANEST MILK PHONE

your clothes made to' measure than we!! do for you here

in clothes

EX

FOR THE....

"BOSS"

Bear In Mind

HERE ARE HEADQt ARTERS
for everything la
PIhc-- c
Card
Faster Card

MMtMM

I

F you think you can do better by

Easter Novelties

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

1912.

.
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Those Living in New Mexico to Recent Shooting of Well at Wanted Experienced saleswomen.
County Seat Demonstrates Apply,at The Economist.
Unite in Petitioning Congress
' Existence .of
Inexhaustible
to Pass Pending Three-Yea- r'
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
'
'
OE Bill,
:
'
Water Supply.
Insurance,

NUAL SESSION

;

aerlsl rorrsHiMinileBea to Moralng JoarnaM
M ., March 23.
Melrose,
Settlers
ore Just realizing the import of tha
new homesteud ruling and the reason therefor,
according to which
proofs on additional entries cannot be
made till tlve years Hfter date of ad

..

CONGREGATIONAL

COfERENC

E

ditional entry.
was a cry of "rotten,"
At first th.-rhut it la now seen to be a case of law
vs. practice, in which practice must

give way again ns It did litat Novem-

Albuquerque to be Meeting ber.
To (piote the Melrose Index: "A
Place Next Week of Twenty-Nint- h study ot the statutes satisfies the Index that this la another case llko that
Convention of Church of the December ruling which was
in New Mexico;

c

.

beginning a week
from today, is t he the meeting place
annual session ff
if the twenty-nint- h
the New Mexico Congregational conference. The meetings "UI be held
In the 'lrt Congregational.-churvand will extend over ArfM
The
following I iron ram-habeen prepared
for the conference:
Sunday, March 31.
9:45 u. m. .Simduv school, Harrv
Closing
S. Mthgow, mu i rinlender.t.
with
brief iicdresa by the Hev. Lu
cius F. Keed.
11a. m. Conference sermon, "Our
Ixird end Muster," Dr. Uxors 8. Havls,
Chicago.
4 p. in. Vest er service.
T:o p. in, Address, "The Living
Church," lir. imvls.
AlhuritiiH-aue-

,

force-faultpractice Into conformity With clearly stated law.
"The law distinctly requires five
years residence. Practice, however,
permitted the deduction of the six
months permitting a claimant for getting on to the land, during which time
he could he ahsent closing up his
business and preparing to move and
yet know that the government would
protect his claim from junipers.
"lty that deduction of six months,
many were permitted to prove up
after but four and one half years' res

made to

i

ilience.

Bpeetsl Cerrespnadenes to Morning Jnoraall
Williird, N. M., March 23. Artesian
water Is now assured for the valley.

The well in Estancla flowed for nn
hour or two, but on account of the
dynamite tearing1 the well up the
water was unable to flow longer. II.
M. Hpore has gone to Oklahoma to
get a well drill that will go l.ullO feet
and a new well will be started the first
of next month. Quite a bit ot sun
scrlptlon money was raised here yea
terday to help put down the well.
Mrs. Iocl Cammack, of Helen, re
turned home Thursday, accompanied
hy her daughter, Mrs. Clem Lueras.
'
Dr. V. S. Cheney, whose house but
recently was burned, has plans ready
nungalow on
for erecting a
tlve-roo- m

his clnim.
day.

The work will begin Mon-

Stanton wn In Albuquerque the
first of thla week selecting material
for his new opera house. When the
A.

Phone

itea) Estate an
1S. Room S

I

Loan.
I Stern Bldg.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractors,
cures and workmanahln count.
We guarantee more for your money
than any other contracting- firm In Al
buquerque, ouiee at
StJPEIUOH rLANINQ MILL.
Phone S77.
TT1

-

HAIRDRESSING
Manicuring

-- Braid Made Up
from Combings.

--S witch eeD yed
--Facial

B liam poolng
Cleaoslng- -

MRS .CLAY

new show place ia finished it will be
-- pbone t31
o.- tome clussy building, and will do Opp. P.
credit to a town of twice hig size.
Miss Leona McKinley
entertained
quite a select number of her friends
evening.
A
Ki iday
dinner
TEIj 136
TEL. 85
was served nnd the remnlnaer of tha
FRENCH & L0WBER
evening was spent playing cards.
Misses Mamie
Those present were:
Funeral Directors
Musgrove. Eileen Lutx, The! ana Lull.
Leona McKinley and Messrs. Alfred
and Embalrriers.
Means, Shirley Sears, Lex Musgrove
A ulrtA.nt.
and Earl McKinley.
visiting
Is
N.
apiece
Mrs. J.
her
COR FIFTH AND CENTRAL. Z
Story.
grandmother,
Mra.
Mra.
w
Office mono eeu
Spiece, It will he rememnered, was
one of the December bride. As Miss

"The rule of last December stopped
that practice. In thia new case, the
trouble has arisen from a carelesa In
terpretation of the worda in section
three, of the enlarged homstead act,
Residence upon and cultivating of the
original entry shall lie deemed resi
dence upon and cultivation of the additional entry.'
'The curt'lessnesa lies In taking the
language as standing by Itself, Instead
Monday. Aail 1.
taking it in connection with other
a. m. Devotional hour. Rev. 8. C. of
statutes and In falling to note what
Davis, AlhiiniieriHie.
was
m. in.
Organisation and business. clause.the evident intention of the
t10.3(1
a. m. "An Hour With
the
fleurly the clause was placed in
Hllile," Dr. Davla.
the enlarged homestead act to relieve
11.
L. the claimant from attempting to live
11:30 a. in. Address, Kev.
Herimndei, Sahoyeta.
on two quarters at once,
course
2 p. m.
Devotional, Ptev. J. M. which if not tin possll de would, at any
Meya.
rate, compel hint to move his house,
2.20 p, ni. tbxxl newa from the outhuildings and fences.
chtirchea' by minister or delegate.
"In practice, however, this haa been
5 p. m.
Heport of Home Mission- taken to mean that times already
ary superintendent.
elanped might be used to extend back3.20 p. tu. Worda of progreaa Trom ward the actual life of the additional
MiM entry.
Ae.nut
lh n iuil .m .hnnl.
1291,
Mary ft. Wilcox; Atriaco. Miss Iiural "Whereas, the law. section
I'erkapile; Cuhero, Mra. I. A. Collins. still stood unrepealed, '.No certificate.
I
la- patent
given
or
however,
shall
Alateo, .vias Jennie anniier; can
nn
llafni-rMiss Ida I. Froat; SaboyeU. sued therefor, until the expiration of
Hev. s. K Hernnndea: Hto C.rande In- live year from the date of such endustrial school, Itev A. C. Ileyman. try.'
"And the preceding section, which
.2tt p. m. Addreaa. Clarence V.
show the lieerlng of that, ar- - the wen
Emery, t.allup.
iral and sweeping Beit inns governing
I p. m. I'raiae erlee.
entries, ms pone of them were re7.20 p. m.
Ai'dresa "My Experi- all
homestead
ences In San
Mateo," Mrs. l' M. pealed by the enlarged
act.
Dunn.
"It ia a cl:ar case of practice vs.
p. m. Address, "Christian law.
Brotherhood." Dr. Da via.
of course, must govern and
"jw,
Morning. Awll S.
have slipped
fact that some
t a. m. bevot lonal, Kev. C I. Em- the
through
easily,
is their good luck tor
ery. Calllip.
only.
riski,
30 a. ni
Itimlnesa.
"It means hitter disappointment
10 a. m. Address, -- nesources for and even hardship, hut It la law.
Services." Dr. Davis.
Instead of coming the ruling, eel
I I Vu
n. General tils, ussion on tiers should stir the nstional house
"The Next Step for Congregationalproof tali
into passing the thre-yes- r
ism." led hv Dr. J. II. Hen Id
that has already passed the Senate.
"This would relieve most of the
Dr. E. W. Itlrhardson. graduate ,t hardship of the law. as the most of
cntrymen cwild show three
opened
college,
haa
additional
Indiana Medical
tuite 2C In the C. G. Annl building, itart."
orner ThirJ and Central, and will
John W. Slekelsmlth, tlreensboro.
hegin practice March Stth.
Pa., has three children, and like tnnet
4
children they frequently take cold.
Heal faahinn. Bunaaloir mllllnerr ahop. -- We have tried several kinds nl
Take ear north on 2d to "IB A Mt. rd. rough medicine," he MV. ''but have
4
never found any y t that did them a
If you need a carpenter, telephone much gmid aa Chamherlain'r Cougb K.
llfsst-ldcnUeaiedy. Fur awle bf ail druggUia.
phne 2.7.
.

four-cour-
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We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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CerrtUo Store)
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FRONTS 9U

all bizes,

steam coax

Coka, Mill Wood, Facanry Wood, Cord Wood. XatJv sVladltnt.
Brick. Fare CUy. Santa Fe Brick. Coanaaoai Brick. Umm
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Tin-Mla- y

--

Abstracts, Fir

Civil Engineering, Surety BonC- -

CHICAGO

MILL

AND

LUMBFJt

tt. CIRROIU Maoacer.
Maanfactnraa of Irarythlnj aaed ta Balldlnf
ifotte: "BIG CrsUEXS. SMAUi PBOFrTsV"
Oorscs? Ttitrd ial MarajMtt.

COMPANY

A,

CoMtnotlea.

Cr

f

Ibbsm

iinnt'TTT'"tir"

(Inc.)
CO.
&
GROSS, KELLY
ta
and
Wholesale Grocer

Dealer

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
La
X. M, TlarmcaarL X. - Trtaloaa. w
X.
Yta.

iL, Alhaafaramo.

rma x.

at. Cons, X. C
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CONFIRMATION

FIVE.

Love Dance in " Madame Sherry " Copied THIS
From Indian Tribe on Maine Island btitAI

COMMUNION

FIRST

24, 1912.

BY

ARCHBISHOP
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of

the state, but many of them eunie
tnuii nil pails ol our own slate. Wc
have several (minifies from New
ot means who tire desirous ol
i:uililtiK Albiiiiieniii' their home and
lire looking lor Investment properties
III which lo place their money.
To
sue.il applicant', my house, the John
Mex-iciui-

nt.
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While many different style of "love
dances" have been introduced in every
part of the country since the world began, it is very doubtful if any of them
have established such n interesting renown as the one introduced in "Madame
"'
Sherry."
There is hardly s country on the face
of the globe but what has a "love dance"
or some kind of a danee which borders
on the affectionate or passionate element. Kven the old style waltz, which
has been enjoyed by people of all aijes
and nationalities, was in lie olden days
called the "love waltz" almost as much
M it was called the waits.

Afternoon.

l,
Most Rev. J. 1!.
1. D., at 3 o'clock:
, ,
Venl Creator, Millard, choir,
Kxatnlnation in Christian doctrine
Kxhortation by his grace.
Confirmation.
Ired Mnri;uret Sheehan.
Anna Kllriibeth
I'm l'eccatls, Kosstnl.
Mary
Smlthers,
Mary
Simon. Mal'sal-eHush solo, M. M, Palladino.
Mursarot Spai'Ro. floruthy Hope Hpetxman.
O F tlutaris, Elmer.
Horlensa Violet Swltaer. .Alexandria Mar
VsuKhey. t harlolte Helna WKt1Mr Msi- Tantum Ergo, Weigaud, choir.
'
ei "
Ktimhefn
lieriedh tus.
'nineke. N'lctorlmi Auties With, Mary Al.vr- Puree Uomlni. choir.
'l Wood, M try Ann uatina.
"God of .Might."
Plt-ava-

A certain tribe of Indians, who lived
on an island opposite Hangar, Maine,
was engaged in a dance very much on
the order of this one. To be sure, it
was much rougher and tho old bucks
ware seen throwing the sipiaws from one
to the other at a cert mil point of tho
music, exchanging partners, as it were,
then they were seen to ciulirure, in
which position tliey remained for some
time with their hetiils lifted to the sky
as though they were worshiping the sun.
i'resently they would throw each otier
away and finish the iluiiro by whirling
on their toes.
It i evident that the director who
first presented t!i 'lie e tlauca" in the

f'nndfflnfpn Vor Conflrittatfoii.
I'lto t'vo tnilidieil calidlilatea who will
receive the aacl anient nf conlirniallon art
as follows:
Ailulla Mary K. llcl.lier. Vlrllini l ain.
Mary Myrtle cledar. William fhaiiiherlan.
;encvrev Kllaalielll
William I'baphfl.
Mnry rreluhton. Kva l.auo'ne lemp-- .
H.irry Kenton.
wolf. Herlha May Keiitoii.
Annette. Henrfon. Avery Stewart
Hill. May
Caroline Jolly, Khaaliet li Kei ley. Kralicin
Mi Oonald.
Coral I'alrlilKe. i':nitna IVuinn.
t Nellie Hetdy. Caroline Hilda Slieehail. Cam-- i
line l;iixaliet l SiniMii. Hr in Sinllh. liemKe
Coiirui-lo- .
Alliei-tfAinllli.
Malaaret Vrpiari'l.
V
Itoys- - James Andeio,i,
Henry
I'alriek
i'lt
Aruii.fo. Theodore
Armlio. Arlhur
aNiiac. siinun Autoniii ttalllu. Slephen llail-- '
fox. Ilaxid Hetitaoii.
Anion Milton liitikert.
Kiedcih-Hlake. Kihv.iril Klalicis ftradley.
Ctrl John itraiiKle. LoiiIl l.awreme llrniio.
ItiariUN.
Wllliiini .losepli Chaplin.
l."iiis CmiHI. ftayniolid Michael C.lilieln.
Kr.ui,
K.illlltllld J isepll ll.ipl
IMneltl.
Ki'.iihik JainoN llriirnrii
I'i;o Cititil. CiMlon
Joseph i;oMiidan. John J:.i--: l;!: ;o jtn'om
f'anl lfaiMr. Krancix Ailhur H.iuli-- J hn
llcli-110AuciiMlin HennesMy.
Mailhew
I lir,rli'p
llerieloii.
James AIilioti!ie
Hcn. usiar lanillcy Hudson. JomiiIi Iticli-an- l
'I hoiiias
Cjlpli
Johnslon.
Joliunton.
lla.ph Hrtiry Kliapp. Kdwoi Joseph Knight
HllliMI Airreil I.Hllii-l- o.
'I'liolll.ia
James
ljtiilil', WIILeri lleoice l.eill U14II.
KdK.H
Lelarte. Klard Joseph l.,oli-- .
Alton
liw'l c. Kralu ie l.oiry. I'r tin
Millliew Lynch. Kill John M.iler. Ualpli
f'wen Marion. Jr. John IMwaril Meyers
flaipli Kdifiunil Jc.veii
Montoia
lira
I'lu'ili Hueia-ven- t
f'''ir l'aul Osiirin.
"mm,
lieiirire Jojwph umn. Iaid Itolieri
l'.il,-ls,n- .
J.aielili I'eteelild. I.oills Pinter,
ta ,ohn He'n.M,d. Will. j ;i Srhs irlim inn
s Kdwartl tjiiinlan.
f.awreme Jiwh-i,tjlllnlan. CliDi-lcJoseph Schmidt. Herman
Jo.pl,
Anth..n
Fmilhern.
Clcortto
Sinii4i.
he-r- s
John Sela-m"ii- .
linrir J.awph SH-tieHerbert Joaepti
Williams.
Ionard
Williams. , arl ta-- :s Will,. John
Won. Franc s tnia W'.ed. Leopold

iimiin

m

iiitat

iliaia

natmaas

"Madame Sherry" production has cither
seen the Indi.iMf in this ilance or soiin-o- ne
described it to him fur it resembles.
the Indian dance very much at, times
To be sure, it lias been put on in a
artistic manner and the roiigliii vhs
has been eliminated.

dun,"

Its
is

A"

i;i

l.cl-

Its theme- snnu'.'sntWted
u .Mvhnln;;
Moveiuenl
"K-.-rr-
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HOME SWEET HOME

JAFFA FAVORS LAW

The following is a letter just received at the local offices of tho PaTheater on Next Friday
cific Mutual Life insurance Co.
it
concerns the prompt settlement of the
Nieht.
claims against the company due to
the accident and death of Howard
Stacy, the well known contractor. It
The greatest of all musical bits In
Is a sample of many letters received the last twenty years, Is the famous
by this company and should be In
vaudeville, "Madame Sherry."
teresting rending to those who are French will
delight local t heutei Hoots
contemplating taking out Insurance: which
Klks'
at
the
Iheat r next Friday nliiht.
A lbuiuerue, N. M., March 2U.
It will be presented here by the
Mr. F. li. Schwentker, Agent Pacific
company. The compunv includes
Mutual, Life Insurance Co.,
Miss Marie Flynn, of whom the MonXmv Mexico.
Coizette Haiti: "She Is nil Klsle
treal
Dear Sir. I beg to thank you for
is unspoiled by vaudevlll
with i
your promptness and courtesy In the Jan
arcatcr power of KiiHtalned iniii'-sunsettlement of my claim .(xuliiHt your lion und with something of Faint
company under the policy issued on May's wistful Innoceiici." Auoihi-the life of my husband.
prottiiiieut memlier of tho c?ist is
Figmnn,
Policy No. 1M43&7 wps Issued b
lio is a rent local favoyour company on the life of my hus- rite ami is well known t'V his clever
Widow," 'und
band, Howard Slucy, March fi. CHI. work ill the "M rrv
and the
hhs $111.13. it was the wonderful chorus. In
Sherry"
"Madame
policy
life
ordinary
iinollier tvefl known
a combination
and accident. In August, last. Mr. paper said: " 'Madame Slifrr.v is one
lever, ."I. v.itllnl.
Stacy met with an m i iilnn in getting of Hie. brig h lst.
on
cnfcri..liiiii'iits ever
lilt a street car and received from you prettiest
stage.
II
if has humor,
Miy
sparkles,
us accident benefit llifi.
dudy, color, spirit und n mum them,'
On March ;ird Mr. SLicy sustained im
sheer lill'iu scduci t .
an injury which itsnlled in Ins ib'iitli which for
nu.vlbiiiu since the d its
on March Tith. The second year pre- nt Hn excels
"lilue laiiafic" 'oiotmriol
mium of $111.13 was paid on .March with "Kvry
Llille Movinietn Has a

Salt," "
Mori. lis Afd
a ii

isi:-h'i-

Runs Away from
After Court Had
Her His Custody

ld

Mother,
Awarded

cities.
"I believe Intervention almost sure
to come," said Mr. llarwood. "and I
know that lb 'le lire a grout many
more troops now stationed oil the
border than there were when I was
down there before. I visited Kl Paso,
where the people ale clamoring for
more troops, ami :isl
and other
border lilies. The sentiment everywhere Is for Intervention.''
Mr. llarwood was engaitcil In work
of a missionary nature in !hu different

Yesterday,

not

lie

-I'alicc,"

"llarim--

REGISTRATION CLOSES
LAST NIGHT FOR CITY
ELECTION NEXT WEEK

Home sw i t home, lias no churius
U hate', e
lor .lose Ylliv. lalea. lil.te
i slcl H.i
Jin ;c I Ii rln t F. Ila nolds
v

I

r.siii.
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a il.

if

v

t
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awarding the custody
is
nly nine years old,
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'Is

!u r, I'.' 'i ol ipI Ion I, linn de
in
.lose luui be ti slaying with his
tii'iilii, r. Union's Haea do I. una. tow tis.
ri
at ioll f..i- Hie
ll
co
He hud. It was claimed.
cell riinnlli",
"i 'ol ion ckised lat.l lllgat.
.si rets, and u as Hill. all, mi
i'i al'iiiil li
Mill have their li. lines I'l.u .
il
ii pi
Mil,
as be should.
II"' Hl'i
ANOTHER TIE-U- P
IS
hooks, by iiplieal ; before II
;,s I
at a. w te , had laki ll a si'i otid
IriiHon iioarils of
(hi'ir rcSM-elu: h ml Hill .1.
In r illi'd, do.
lat
THREATENED IN KANSAS
war. Is ami inal.iii-- eeriain i ertifit.il.
.1
I,, II. VI hi a
home
lu'f
'I no i ii ii w Hnlists will he ,i o't
to M'ttll
nl want
WEATHER MODERATES
in 'ai h wai-ilil III III !' li
mil w ill re main nn
it. 'cording lo Hie si ite- lor siv dais, 'fb
election w ill
no nt f '!.
lile enutl,
held April l.
blot ol lo r plans, and
Jos", loo
'I'hn city eoiiv i iitious will bo loll w Ii n Ina
r aHemitid
to lake
lb.: San a !' e was again Ihr ateiicd
n
tollioilow lliuhl.
"
lie ll. d all Its Inline In
hull
all K.il "! lull nlulil, w il II
l:i:-- t
1. 1" I:
innlyht.
heavy snow fell
tr.ii'i
lust before
I.. Iw i II
11,.
ii i In
lodu e , 'il v
New
ti lot
h.ul
ran
train,
and
Ion,
Read the offer of the Want a .. a
w ather
Tini. an.
inoilera toil eiirlv
ii nine, however,
liner I. nil ull'.bt Hi" ibis
and freight
Inlei until
Ad Girl on the want ad page
t
s
a
I.
il
,i
Inn
i;;,
on
ll'll
Im
police
mil
in
iS'l
iiiov
short ly utter
.1
I',i'i:
a
Hie
ill
ll'jer
Hel'Vlco
l.'1'iltio.lil.
hail been
today.
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CUT PRICE
'ii It it'll lit
people liowdda.v s life
1
by
Is eoneldereil
iiowibr.
most folks as necessary an article of
Hie toilet, as s,,a', ii ml like toilet
soap, iiuallly Is Hie first consider,,,
linn in its purchiiHe, II must be fmro
niid benefit Inl lo the skin, it must
piinecvs a dell nie tnlor, wugg,.'i.llvd tif
the flowers of t In.' ield.
Sin li a tiilenai powder Is tho Sylvan
brand. Tills iond r Is put up fj it
h::iiilaoiitn box, whb Ii is no omaoiefit
lo the dre.tsitig la tile. Tbe tirb.'e Is
alway.'i 15 filiis a ImJ.
This week
I'lialtlglit will si II Sylvan Talcum
I'liwilt r nt I'l cohlH i, bfiv. 'I'here are
lliree seeiils to eboose from, vloltd.
e, nn ion and sa tula Iwood.
This Is
Hie lowest price at which litis
has licen
retie hlin;
sold In bis i lly.
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Nine-Year-O-

All,"

'!'

f I'llSHioll," "A Hi
Soil net Ion,'' ami

1'runciiiu,"

Albu-quer'tu- t',

Iriuii you (inlay (lie
hate
of the policy,
Hill allKHiiif of the t.ti-inamely ti. '" ' totem ol llie fie
i
paid en March 4ih. ii;un-i n it in
$111.1.1,
ind an ai i Ob lit lo in III tor
III,, two data .Mr. Sl.uy Ihci! altei
inin i iilcnt, iiiiioiiiiHiii; lo S.I.Mi.
'j Ht lilieralily of vine' eotti;ia ny in
maliim this very Ka(ilao.v setlk
e
in lit, eioph;isi7.cM my rprevious t icvt
of voi toinpniiv hihI
i i the lui'lhoil:!
Hie
confident e Mr
fully Justifies
I'.'
Stacv hail in your company win
lojimhl llc polity last year.
rely,
Yours
(.Signed
.'.,j..K K N K STACY.
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YOUNG WOMAN GRABS
THIEF AS HE FLEES
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Adjourns Inlil Monday Without
Kc.luiniiu', Any Indictments;
Stem Case Still Before District Couit.
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J111 v I",- this
ailiniiriied 111111I loniorrovv. after a full nek of work, tvliboul
llllig iMIV" r I...II of Indletnietils or
il. The or aitii..ttloti will
in bills n mli
likely not report now until nil , iv'l
bosllle.'.s thai Is to be heard I fore
:, Jolv
Hi's telle, hits Peril tiot out f,f
iho wat. This will I.e. prol ei
when
the stein vs. Farab llios. rase g'HtS
to I be J'ir
be n before the
This chi..- h is io.w
,
t niTt lor tfire
niire ti, vs. and is
'ikelt to
tin lito more (or when
couit closed JfKli-- l laV '" p! lluttf f a
eviilell.c was tint ii-- l nil in.
was
Tlo crnil Jar,
linn, Per of small mat-t- t
with
iv-

r.. ,:ftf(-f- i
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Maraa-Mat-
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l,

I

1t:X

11

rs.

filed yesterday,
reiniered but one
lie iinn.
This taa ,ine gruntinr the enMotly
of Jose Vim Ha 1. 1. s minor t hiltl. to
his frtt.ther. Kseolasticq I una de Paea,
niter the lH. .hnd tweB for stone time
In Ihe car' of his giandmt,ther, It-1- ,
i
Itata tie I. una.
No cl'.
Htnl J tltlK'' If ' .molds
:I

'"",

Ter-Sihnti- tt

,i

SAYS

.ilhN In
pecled,

H.-if-

I

-

Iiu.s
en Hie rage in Imin li e
MADAMIE SHERRY tiwn."
il
months. Some m Iho .other
" Yoil Can't Argue, t'nn
t:ein." are:
I'he
Cave,1 'I'm
You?
I'll-Shvs
Mustn't olid I Won't,
Hillli of the Itulleifly, "The Smih
Famous French Vaudeville k She Means Fur undYou,' "The l.ov
1'iins." "I'm All
jliaiue." "Pols
uli
Expected to Pack the Elks Hight." "1 Wiiiil lo Play

OF INSURANCE

liicy ate ici(inri'il
all through it. The dancing without
cusp npil 1'ince jiml without tint moaning
would be very uninteresting and tha
ianii.mmio oloinciit would be useless.

Noll.

Mara-are-

-

olli.r

cull

MENTION

ar-

for
to act hh well uit liiuicit

coiiiiileil that " Mll'Illlni
e)r;'s l'hi, UirMi'i i Imlisc
Hltractlou nl the Flits' litis sea- -

of any

clever

tists to properly interpret this dance,

Is

till it
Hherr.v

PROMPT PAYMENT

requires two unusually

It

ct

Ijuo

Hi

poor

tine of the liilDKlf .odvain-.(he liiHtory of the sIkhv Is
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SEASON TO GREET

mnn n, jmrnMijiiai Minwrr mm vm aaraavfl

uanaiii

MISS MARIE FLYNN AND FRANKLIN FARNUM
As Yvonne Slierrvv the Little Convent. Girl, and ICdvtard Sherry, Her Cousin,
ivelv. 'lhe'r'oncH Show Thorn in the Different i'naitiniis in "The
Dunce," Which Tlicv Introduce iril'Madumo Sherry,"

ovly.

.

Mrs. J. fi. Nipp. "f Albinuii niue.
was much Interested In a story tippctir-inAngeles examiner rein the
Vr,.,,-ior the bravery ol Mis
telling
cently,
Oirla l.llllin
Mtrv
aln.iiiln.in.
oP;h:ifti-yrar-ib- l
an
faty Ateiuslman. i:sie'le
srmljo. AnlU I Hern,
Henruile rtallms I'rarl Aaies Hsllinir. girl, nt Oakland. Calit., who prov ei
Kaad Kdna Beaten. Myrtle Alice Beaten. herself a heroine when fhe seized s
Anna
Catherine
Helen Affiles
Itensom.
In. in she surprised in Hie
Linkert. Johanna Louise Hruno. lorothy I, unrlr
Mi"
family residence at I'skland.
c.iri
HuHer. Adeie M.rrlaon
An,ei,a J.mepmne Chaplin. Anometle Mare
a
ttro compelled the Ttniei to orop
thttutin. Catherine Mirle Connelly, trene purse
h,. rook manhe had stolen.
Ann carasr.M.
Kiien Mine f telahovde. Stl-girl's
aged to free himself Irmn the
Marie lavls. k.hw Mary llinelli.
ItaUelita
clutches sfter a hard sirugsle. ami
lklk. J.xepdiiiie
Catherine
Catherine Lu.-fvms,
fortunately
"tie itll.k..,.. Yvonne Mary ; vaudan. scaped.harmMissin otelo
Th'
the
fcthei Miry tieff. Maraaret t alherine
young woman i m nia-- of Mrs. Nipp
Marie Hern. I. m. Anita ltul.l-l- l
larasre, Hutihell, Beatrice Kle..nor Hiit'e. and has visited this tily on severs!
''dys
Kieke.
Ann Kelly Haael
June Ifnrienae Klein. M.r;Marrarel
clei.phaa
Mary
Eleanor
Inna trtryile Lis
V iranret
Anna Mary Mci'affery.
Do you know that of sll the minor
lee
Helen Kdlth MiSuire Julia
'atlterlne Moluire. Mire . Ann MeOnlre sllments colds srs hv far the mmt
Catherine Marr.m Alee Hen'teita dangerous?
It tn not the cold ifelf
Edna. M'tpa'ian. Theresa
JJ"!!
you need fesr. out tne serious
JJana Louise Mm. - A del Morelll. Anna that
orelli. j.,ij, Mars M relit.
da Xieh rfs d l reuses that It cites leads lo. Most
aontt Mar:e NicrMda. Mary Almna Nottoli-- of ;hese
r known ss (term diseases.
alherine tl Kielly Aurelia uina
..rlnne Pneumonia!
snd consumption areAdele ttteri. Caiherine tee en. treae
Mary
Why not take Cnam'"ter. kaht l.oey Plrter
Rittea- - among them.
Ha
Kemeoy ana cure
Rmma Mary
Heeirtee Sanehea berlain's lourll
'netlet,
Kaalaecl. la'lian Hssuieii. Ina your cold while yoa can? For sale lr
nae K. hie, i,1 J.tepnlne evaimltt.
Mil- - sll drofitists.h a artaman.
Hen-Atl- e

In

Meaning .Ml
Widow" wait

MSt-y-

.

Wnoiia.

to.,

Prices,
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lirail.v

CHORUS.

GREAT PRODUCTION.
- - $1, $1.50, $2.

PERMIT

Requires Two Clever Artists, as They Are Re
quired to Act While Performing Graceful
Steps; Roughness of Redskin Eliminated.

'

,

otuoi'e

SMART

a

I

1

?

Production,

choice list of liiotni'SM pioiorl les, boHi
iniprovcd , 10,1 iiiiiiiiiuovi'd Hint will
iu'oiIiicc lout dlv lili'iiils lor the owu.'r.
(Hie Iiosiik'Hs hlo' k
now
to
call
SCHOOL IF FUNDS
mind can bu loiiinln iioin us tor
$::ti.(liill.
Th,i iiruperty is now pnvhu
belli r than i per cent net on Hull
l.4 locution
is sin b
minium.
that
cVel'v room in rented end Iho value
IT
of Hie building la coiiManlly increasing. This Is lull one of many invest
iiu'io" propimHioitH we have lo oft'er.
ninl we especially Inv lie corrcapootl-ei- n
e o tilbls brunch of our linslni ss."
Tho John M. .Moore Kcallv Co, den!n Newly
Appointed
Regent of
only in pi opci lios which ur exclusively lif lcil wl!h hem. '1'hls assures Hi t
University of New Mexico
I urcbascr
lliiit'bu can deal with the
.Moore Compunv with Iho same sail.-.- ,
Advocates Establishment of
faction as he would Willi the owner.
Additional Department,
AJI Hit, 'rested ollher ill investment
or
homo propel tn are Invited to call til
Hie company's unices, 211 We'd Hold
iivelitic. where they will receive every
Nathan Jaffa, of Hoswell, who Is
courtesy.
here to atleiui Hie meeting tomorrow
of Hie oa rtl of regents of the university, said lust night that he favori ui
ed tho
of h law course to
tho curriculum of the Institution as
soon us tin' funds of the university
permllted.
"1 am certainly in favor of (he adPROBABLE
dition of a law school,'' he said, "If
Iho appropriation of the institution
w ill
permit it. t understand Hint the
estimate made for the Installation of
a law school amounts to a considerM.
able sum, but I see no reason why this
largo amount ne ul be spout all nt
once. It might be distributed through
seveliil yenr.''
Mr. Jaffa said he would consider
Local Man Just Back from Trip lie matter with a low to favoring it
at Hie board meeting,
Mr. Julia said that he ditl not earn
to Border Believes Uncle Sam
lo express any Opinion upon the
,n (f
Will Have to Take Hand in
Hrav lis neail of the
university until he had tone over the
r
Mexico,
with
the hoard.
entire mailt
The r'sgents meet tomorrow, the
session having been postponed from
'. oKleribiy on
of (be illness of
lnterviiillon by the ftiltet! H!:tt::s Jfioue I'oolev, accoiinl
end his consequent Inis a probability almost suro,'
ability to attend.
aeeonllng lo a slatemciit
made last night by T. M. llarwood,
win, returned yesterday morning from T A COM POWDER AT
a week's trip to different border

,

t

i i

Willi lliu development of New Mexico.
' i r
m
"Tin
me not all from oiil-sltl- e

I.

First Canmiiuiiill fiusa.
The memliei-- iC the rlrst coiuaiuiiiotl clttaa
comprise the followins:
lloya Jumna Anilwaon, Kruncla Mariano
AnnUii. Itooseveli T. vVrnitfo. Arthur
iit
V.
Stpplipn
Halting. Frederick C. Wake,
l.uis L. Hituio. Henry burrow. Louis r,n-nel- l.
Martin
Francis iiitielll, Henry lild,
Henry Downs, l.'ioi Gloml. Gaston (llvautlau.
John Josr-nGivaurlan. Paul Hamer. Oscar
Llmlley Hurlson, itHlph T. Johnston. Ralph
Henry Knapp. Erittin Joseph KnlKht. Hu
rl.
bert A. I.allrlere, Wilhert
lhiman
Francis Mailhew I.yneh, Francis H. lnvry.
Joseph fldm-osNicholas
Mares.
Mellton
Murea,
Montoya. Halph Marron,
Francis
Elian Hlrliaril Mlehuel. Alexander .Notion
Philip H. V. Omnia. I'eter Osuna OeorBe
Jospeh Owen. Joseph Pnren.ll. Joseph
Filvraril Quintan.
ntlii. Louis I'lnter.
Lawrence J. Ojilnlmi. Francis Homero, WilHerliam Schwartzinan,
Simon
man Simon. H. Anthony Spears. Oscar Joseph spelter, lleorne 11. Smillters. tluaila-lup- e
Tramlilry. Herbert J. Wllllaina, Carl
bonis With. Frauds Otis Wood.
IJIrls Mary H. Apodaca. Margaret Arml-Jo- ,
Catherine M.
Helen Agnes
ftlnkert.
Connelly. Hylvlu M iria liavls. Fllen M. Delahoyde.
Mary
ftosi Mary JJInelll. M',r.tret
Dohle, Catherine
I,. Kenton, Stella tJarcla.
Kmma i:illa'rt. Yvrtnne M. (JlMiiidan, Frances K. Marrort, Kdna Mnry Mnnshan. Malie
f.oillko Moody. Allele Morelll, Anna Morelll,
dn NicliolH. Xaotiil Maria Nichols, Mary
Allilna Nolloll. Anita Osuiih. Aurelltt Maria
Ostiiitt, Corimie
Allele
otern. I'atherim'
Owen, Beatrice Kanchcx.
Anna Sauiloiat.
llenevleve K. Sanluccl. Lillian M. ' S.tllt ucci.
J i. He plilM.ne Hi lull It t . 'I hereaa, Schniltt,
Hltcehan, Marsaret Htiiitlivrs. Mary
Margaret Spuiajo, eitella. Tartaulla. 'arinell
frainlifey. Asnes & Wivni'ke. Mary Myfdell

Woods,
Frazee&Lecem

all

'

'

m

MUSICAL IMMORTAL!"

I

choir.
Virgin
Mary,"
"Sweetest
Junior
choir.
"My Child, Give Me Thine Heart
j Miss
Bu t ha Turner.
Kenewal of DaplisnwH 'nws, First
communion class.
V
'( Lord 1 Am not Worthy, M rs. i '.
S. .White.
I
;Thou for Whom I Have Long liocn
Fighting," Miss Charlotte Hrlxncr,
Organists, Misses Charlotte lilixnci
and Frances Murphy.
Violinist, Miss Gladys Kelly.
Choir directress. Bister Plaeidu; assistant, Sister Mnnlstia;
directress.
i
Sister Alicia.
High Mass Coram Episcopo; cele
brant, Rev. A. M. Matidalari, 8. J
Music by senior choir:
Kyrie,' Millard, 1J flat.
Sermon by his grace.
Credo, Hrown.
Offertory, "o Saluturis,' ' Millard.
Soprano solo, Mrs. C. S, White.
Sunctus, in (!, St. Clair.
Uenedlctus, St. Clair.
Agnus Del, St. Clair.
Organist. Mrs. T. M. Delahoyde
J!rectress, Mrs. T. J. Shinkk.

)

mmwassvmits-

i ,

"Jesus, Jesus Come to Mis' ' Junior

'

-

is approaching nn era
"Albiitiuerttte
.
nn d growth."
This
st.tteniciil was made today by a tnein-in- r
of '.lie largest real estate company
Never, since my conIn the city.
nection with Hie company which i
cow i I'pt'i'srti
Itnv'e Wo ivci'lvi'd so
large a number o!' iuiiuirie.s lor nil
sorts of properly. We. are dally re'Every litlkaovemnl
ceiving letters from nil parts of the
Azs meaning
couiltlv. I'll m ;lll softs of people, who
ari' IniiTeMiMl In the li"W st'He, airl
tp.i grout poMi'lillilli'M olfered to rtew-- i
its own
oinct's as wi ll as old ri'sidcnls to reap
the liurvesl el' prosperity snre to com CELEBRATED CAST.

I

,

,

Conflrniation,

1Me,

Albuquerque a Rich Field for
Investments Both in City
Business Propeity and in
Farm Lands,

"

o'clock-service-

Fridav.Mar.29
(Jew York, NewAm3tcrdan2

.Grace, .Most Rev, J, B,
PitaVaf' Will Administer Sacrament in Immaculate Con
ception Church Today,

Beginningwith first communion
mass at 7 o'clock this morning, with
Most Rev. J, B. Pitaval, archbishop of
the New Mexico archdiocese, acting as
celebrant, the Immaculate. Conception
church in this city will be the scene o
one of the most impressive religious
programs In its (history.
A class
ol
forty-eigboys und thirty-eiggirls
mill receive their lirst communion at
the hands of the 'noted prolate, and in
the altcrnoon Archbishop Pitavul will
administer the sacrament of conflrma
tton to 200 candidates, euch of whom
will be accompanied by a, sponsor. At
the 10
the Rev. A. M.
Mandalarl will celebrate high mass
while tha archbishop will preach the
sermon. '
The program for the day's services
follows:
Morning.
First rominuiiion mass ut 7 o'clock
Celebrant,
Most llev. J. 1!. Pitavul

THEATER.

Musical Event of the Year
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Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SUNDAY, MARCH

24, 1912.
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Do Youn Ever
Go Homo
from your work and find your poor wife fretting and fuming
simply because the old wood range refused to work and then
find you had to sit around an hour or so waiting for something to eat
This trouble can easily be avoided if you buy a

gas

mmi

amid

cook wft

m

Every member of the household
gets the benefit of the
Gas Range
Phone 98 and our representative will call
to explain our proposition to you

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY

jllipCE ID
Wall

Street.

than Amalgamated,
adding to its steady advance of the
week by three points. Other Industrial
Kalnei;
issues of less market Influence more.
from two to three points, or
group,
coalers
railway
the
.the
In
added to their recent rise after a
period of dullness and Chicago tlreat
Western, preferred; Western Maryland and Kansas City Southern were
unusually' prominent. American Tn-- 1
jicco also was exceptionally strong.
The rnurket was at tts best' in the
the buying In cop;,nal hour, whe
pers and various specialties made for
a new high level all around. Belated
buying in United States Steel sent that
stock to within a fraction of its best
price this year. The tone at the close
was buoyant and the total output
40(1,000 shares, constituted the lurgcs:
dealings for any Saturday this your.
Despite the unusual market activity of the week, actual bank loans decreased a little over 11,000,000, but
the actual cash loss was over
Reserves decreased $4,760,-00which brought the actual loss
down to $12,235,000.
bunks and trust companies reported
an Increase of $3,172,000 in loans.
3
Aiils Chalmers pfd
80
Amalgamated Copper
H.'l
American Agricultural
KH?i
American Reel Sugar
stronger

6i

50

,

..117

,

S3

& Mln.

.

12
29

n

3

.

31
. 3HK
. 48
. 18

.

.

do. pfd
Utah Consolidated
lTtah Copper Co.

. t)

.........

Winona
Wolverine

--

-

York,

"allng,

1

4

K.

Iff

1

4

.
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Iron, unchanged.
Bar silver, 68!4C,
Mexican dollars, 47c.

J

1

Arm,

7

!

1

Chicago, March 23. Tightness became so pronounced today in May

!.r:i;

4

N. M.

Build-

W. WILS4LN

5-

Porterfield Co.

-I-

Chicago Board of Trade.

ing, Albuquerque,

1172.

216 West Gold

U

It. ItHYAN
Attorney-at-LaIn First National Rank

$3,100.00
modern brick
1700,00
4 - room
modern brick
DENTISTS.
12.10. 00
- room modern frame
ft.10.00
frame
Hit. J. 15. KRAFT
liisy Terms Will He ;lven..
1
GUIll'LK,
Rooms
PKAIt
Parnett Hldg. Thnne 744
W.
Gold.
204
Appointments Made hy Mall.
Phone 30.

$1300 5 acres of good land near sawmill, large adobe house, small orchard; easy terms.,
modern luick, hit 50x
$2750
14 2. corn r, good shade; N. Second
street, close In,
bungalow, large adobe
$2lvu
building, chicken houses, lot 100X
142, near University; terms.
brick, modern, corner,
2000
near car line; Fourth ward.
brick,
and
$1800
frame, lot 60x142. Highlands, close
in. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent. you want a Bargain In a new
modern brick, hot
$3500
uh today.
water heat. Corner lot, sidewalks, cottage, better

'

ATTORNEYS.

Rooms
Cromwell Building.
Res. Phono 1622W
Offioe
Phone

FOR SALE.

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

FOR SALE.
r

jensvits

jjsi

Attorney-at-T4i-

Open Evenings,
LOAN CO
T1IK HOUSEHOLD
lloom S and 4, Grant Biillillng.
West Central Avenue,
803

T.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTKD
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse A Improverive aires, all good garden and ment Co. Offices: Rooms i and 4, It. W.
fruit land. Lots of fruit on place, Grant block, Third street and Central
Office
only one mile from c;iy limits. $1,250 avenue.
takes it this week. You'll have to
hurry.
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
JOHN

parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES

7

STORAGE.

Fine Ranch for Sale

g Steamship tickets to and from all

XJls.
I

Lead, firm, $4.25 (fji 4.50.
Spelter, $6.60 (0 7.00.
Aiic.mony, Cookson's, $7.62.

St. liOiilH Spelter.
St. Louis, March 23. Lead,
$4.20; spelter, quiet, $6.55.

Y

MONEY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; aa
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loan are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in yoiir possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

."

Ml

March 23. The metal
markets were dull and practically
nominal as usual on Saturday. Lake
copper, 15 SC
electrolytic, 15 ft
15"--

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

6

.

,113

16;

MVI

Y

The Metal Markets.
Ser

Wajnrit CoMMinig

324

.
Shannon
Superior
&
Superior
Boston Mln.
Tamarack . .

U. H. Spi. Ref

The Journal

8

North Lake

Old Dominion
Osceola
Quicy

."''"''.'""'

SEVEN.

24, 1912.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Xlplssing Mines
North Hutte

Further
New York, March 23.
gtr'cngth Hnd activity in the copper
of tofee.ture
the
constituted
stacks
day's operation on the atook market.
copper
again
was
the
Amalgamated
leader, coincident with an advance In
to 1514 cents
the price of the metal Smelting
was
American
tt pound.
even

COMERCE I

ARCH

roll

brick

SAI.lv

house,

modern, corner, cast front. It blocks
from P. ., In lib ward. Price IM2.10.

F-

.

Itm

O.

MIOItll

L, M.

I.

k

Practice Limited to TubercuIoalaV
Hours 9 to 1 1. 224
W. Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Store.

one

SALIv II ncrcn, fenced,
inile west of lla relit bridge, A barM'r acre.
gain. $.1.1.01
A. MONTOYA, 10(4 S. Srtl.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

roll

HANCH

Practice Limited to

BALL".

Genitro-Urinar- y
Diseases.
mile north of In.
See owner,
dlan school. Iwls Jones (Ranch.)
The Wussermann and Nogucht Test
Ralvarsan "608" Administered.
KOR SA1.K Itellniiulshinent on 100
Stale National Hank Ruildlng.
acres, shallow water, good soil; 7
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
miles south. Swan Realty Co.

trees; terms.

1

wheat hat aborts In other futures
brick, modern, hard$8200
Joined a stampede to cover, but news
wood floors, fir place, corner lot.
of export sales had a strengthening
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8
per cent.
effect. The close In wheat showed a
19
American Can
MONEY TO LO.1V.
57 'i net advance of
to
''American Car & Foundry
21
W. tiold.
'hone tl7.
-- Plats of valley lands In
54
F1HK INSl'ISAXCK.
American Cotton Oil
FOR
up,
trading
corn
to
Latest
left
23
pfd.
American Hide & Leather
Co. (' . W. King, tllli W. oi:o. i:. woods, m. h.
A.
to
oats with a gain of
3x6 Panel Photo .
and hog
23
("American Ico Securities
P.hynlclan and Surgeon.
ave,
Coal
products varying from 2
12V&
Linseed
decllno to
i American
South Fourth Strut,
Orant Ruildlng.
38 '; a
;
American Locomotive
Next to New Postoffloc.
Phone 674.
rise,
Phones,
OTflce 1121; Residence 1K61W
SA
LE
; I
FOR
;KNr:iir,
0TH.tTOItS.
R"f'g,
Smelting
&
jAmeriean
bo so on North Fourth afreet ; modAnnouncement that a cargo of red
V.' do. pfd
tTl'ICH, M.
.107 Mi
To Journal Want Ad I'scrs.
ern: In good repair; three selei n JtSltPll H.
SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY.
winter wheat had been purchased to
31
'Am. Steel Foundries
Suite
Whiting Hldg.
cebuildings;
out
place;
porches;
211
Ave.
128
Refining
iolil
Sugar
fire
Office,
000.
Phone
W.
American
come back to Chicago from Ohio fM
Hours,
a, m., 4 p. ni., 8 p. m.
KM PLOYMKNT AULNCY.
148
ment sidewalks; three lots; bearing
'American Tel. & Tel. ...
1UD-5delivery
May
emphasized
on
contracts
Phones
JOB
Phono 3.14 FORSALE
American Tobacco pfd. . .
block lo
fruit und shade, trees;
The Morning Journal will give, for 210 W. Silver
most unpleasantly to short sellers the
woman
nits,
cook
WANTKD
American Woolen
Teamsters:
i
terms
on
sell
Will
'i
eaB.v
t.L
car
street
line.
squeeze.
possibilities
ami
a
limited
a
of
time, with each cash Want
41
WlilTK PLYMOUTH HOCKS, la eggs If desirable. Principals only.
Anaconda Mining Co
waitress; good liluclsmlt h.
AdDecreasing stores In the southwest Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
HpeclallslH Eye, tCur, Nose, Throat.
108
for $1. II. II. Harris. 610 S. Edith.
'Atchison
carpenters.
good
120
Two
WANTED
dress Mrs. J. M. Dennis. The lvm,
had
3xU
a
influence,
much
one
Gray
similar
Studio fi.r
but
of their best
103
Stale Nat'l Rank bldg., Albuquerque.
do. pfd
rh"ne7?8:
greater
Phoenix,
B30
Ave.,
street.
to
Arl.
N.
interest
assertions
attached
North
sixth
Fourth
138
$1.50.
Photos,
'a
Panel
Atlantic Coast Line
worth
There is
Iljii MAHtiARET ti. CAR l i HHHU
Thoroughbred eggs
FOR
HALE
of export business having been done nothing to pay and no obligation.
. . . ..1054
Baltimore & Ohio
WANTKD Men to prepare for
IMscusi-from It. Hocks und R. I. Reds. FORCED SAL- E- IliB i'argaln for
of Women uml Children,
Shipments were said
31 VI at the seaboard.
Bethlehem Steel
$75 to $100 Phone 1510 W. 413 S. llroadwav.
brakemeii;
and
ori'ice phoiiu 571; Home, 1083.
towtislte of 220
82 ft to have been arranged to France. May Jl'ST PLU'i: YOl K WANT AO IN monthly: experience unnecessary;
Real Money A
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .
po
(it 103
closing
,
ranged from
01
laying beautiful building lots on main Hue Hours 10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m,
233
Canadian Pacific
sitions now open; state age and Hill SALE A lot of young
TJIU MOKM.VU JOVUNAU
good store and
over
Just 1
23 Vi steady at 10.1
STERN MLOCIC, Suite
Central Leather
hens. Apply Mallhevv Dairy Co. railroad, new country:three-rooUuieau, Kast St,
weight.
Railway
twenty-fou:
resi
r
88
hours before.
offlco building, and
do. pfd
Phone 4 20.
Louis, III.
W,
H.
HO
PATTERSON, M. D.
ls,
and
355(375
five
Also
Jersey
New
trai
dence.
Central of
Corn finished at the highest point
gs
lor hatching. acres unplatted patented bind udjoln- - Disease of Women and Obatetrio.
78',. of the week.
MEN AND HOYS to learn automobIM For SALE--EgChesapeake & Ohio
Lightness
pf
primary
'each,
1217 So. luu- towiiHltc: and
Whlto Leghorns, 5c
21 Vj
repairing, driving on
lease on ml Over Walton's drug store. Phone 11(1
Chicago & Alton
receipts dismayed the bears and put
Proud way.
Chicago fireat Western . . . .
cars; electrical, civil engineering,
joining school seel lull, with well and
new vim Into speculative
demaini.
Vl ve
37 V, May
Office
practical.
W.
412
Room
most
C.pxr
Phono
do. pfd. .
perfect.
Methods
11.
Titles
Pric $3,500. SOLOMON Ii, 1IUKTON, M. D.,
to 72
anil
from 71
For SALE Horse and buggy, cheap; windmill.
Chicago & North Western
WOl.KIVG
wN,
Physician and Surgeon.
.142K closedfluctuated
owner very III.
Reason for selling,
and board whilo learning. Positions
ifn
steady
or
72 even.
uj
102iJ
or
separately.
will
sell
'
horse
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
Complete Irrlgnllon Plant.
guaranteed; N.
.11014 Cash grades were in fair demand. No.
satisfaction
secured;
must uiidorfco serious operation ami Suit t
Harnett Bldg.
Sixth
si.
57
&
St.
C.
Louis
of
Kutlonal School
AGKN JS IOK MMPI.K OIL KN.
catalog free.
C, C,
liweds Hie money.
If 'you have the
2 yellow was not quoted.
2914
Colorado Fuel & Iron
AngeIt.
eggs
hatching,
GINK
7tn,
money
to
UARRED
Kngineerlng,
u
Los
double
W.
cliiincn
Rock
for
here's
Ilia
Oats reflected the strength of other
44
Colorado & Southern
EcIIjihc Mnd Acromotor Windmills, les.
f
from first hiss stock. $1.00 for 15. Address D. K. II. Sellers, Alluniueriiie,
The corn market feat of a
14214 grain.
Consolidated Gas
drilling
repairing.
Well
Mexico,
and
Now
.
155(111.
wants
Delivered.
known
anunufucturer
WKLi
Phone
close at the week's topmost figure, was
TYPEWRIT E I IS for sale or rent.
13
Corn Products
iiistrict munuffier to open on ice. 1'ORSALE- - -- Imported White Holland
Underwood Typewriter Co., J SI., W,
stuff. WANTED
170 14 duplicated by the rival feed
Delaware & Hudson
gen
building
House
to
agents"!
direct
and
sell
supervise
and
SALE-Houses
swung
May
dold Ave. Ph'.m 144.
FOR
21
between
with
S3M;53,
turkeys.
Denver & Kio Grande
Phone
Fred Wright.
eral Job work. Barton Keller. automobile ownefx; ,tiig demand; large USH-Wlast sales
a net advance of
41
do. pfd
.
FOR SALE Heal bargit.ii in piano.
Phone 1292 W.
iirofltB; protectcjtVTllory; small cap
33
Distillers- Securities
616 or aildrt sn P. o. box s4w.
Phone
'.mlcss Foi4ALE Indliiu - tttliuier dutf.
M i s. Jaitfc Scarv ital nccitMHiiry;
It was an off day In - Tmn IshjtiH W A NTfW
38
LI'f
"rTrlc
FtTlt-HAyou can
Flrsi ctntiy rikTr""to
rn (SJHil r more a yeai.
FOR SALK Well built, story and
maegg
56 14 When the pit was cleared quotations
century
ave,
W.
great
320
20lh
Tho
pfd
1st.
do.
Iron
' '
87 .Second
siivoi, chines, 15 eggs for $1.50, Ceo, II.
y
4
a halt frame, 220 North Walnut
averaged almost identical with what '1HK Yi7o It NTOfT Kxpert J louse and Hose, Manager,
llumboldl, Tcfin., via Iji Junta,
do. 2nd. pfd
Cleveland,'
Ohio.
1
lfiflft had been current the previous night.
Genera! F.lectrlo
M'.!st Cold five.
ftreet, in Highlands. Owner wants
(livan, Alamogordo, N M.
Cleaning Co. Phone 460.
Carpet
133
pfd
A good stenographer and
WANTED
Great Northern
to leave town within next few
lilt SALE Hilda CroUHrclu's saddle flays,
FARMERS ATTENTION
We makeii
41
Great Northern Ore Ctfs. ;
box 4 US,
typist. Address P
LACK CI ItTAIXS
A great chance for some one.
horse, "yueeny." Inquire at i.iruin-lelSt. Louis Wool.
laud leveler, a ndge maker anil
130
Illinois Central
any
Carefully laundered by hand, 1004 K
pros.
be
offer
sold
must
und
Place
dlgaer:
Invesllgulu.
ditch
18
OFFICE.
Interbnrough-Me- t
TOHO EMPLOYMENT
Paasmore &
Copper ave. Phone 587.
5K
at all reasoiiablo will not bo
Sou, carriage shop,
KALE Single comb While
do. pfd
For
as
work,
647.
AJi
kinds
Phone
of
St. Louis, March 23. Wool, steady. WANTKD Bicycle, brooder, White
116
eggs from prize winners; $1
Sea P. F. McCanna, ground
Inter Harvester
PATENTS secured or fee returned,
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
21
Territory and western mediums, Ififtd
e
Leghorn cock anil hens.
pfd
NX, car
floor, Htuto National Lank buildand $1.50 lor 15; $11.00 per 100. Phone
send sketch lot' free report as to
street,
Albu
etc.
214
South
Second
18c;
1314
I.
fine,
fine
144H.M.
medium,
16yl,c;
W.
O.
PapT
Joiirna
International
Peck's ranch.
ing.
pati ntalilllly; guide book uml list of
querque.
10& 16c.
30
International Pump
Inventions wanted, sent free; one milHAIR WORK All kinds done to or
Sill IP.
12
Iowa Central
lion dollars offered for one Invention;
FOR SALE 2,500 ewes to lamb
Mrs.
S.
113
Rutherford,
der.
Iron
28
Kansas City Southern
bargains In houses patents Advertised free. Victor J,
April. May, and ranch for sale. liox FOR HAi.E
HELP WANTED Female.
WANTED-Salesm- en.
Phone 1543 J.
64
do. pfd
W. II. Kwiiih .4. Co., li;iil Washington, D. C.
and lots: easy payments,
77, Corona. N. M.
105
Ijiclede (las
N. FOR HALE
311
iC:v ANI KlUafc
WANTED Agents, either sex, sell 1 URoW DA1R on bald heads. Cure VA N'TED Housekeeper,
Hutching eggs. While McMllllon, 215 West Hold.
157
Louisville & Nashville
12th St.
New and second - hand clothes.
dandruff, and stop falling hair.
guaranteed hosiery; 70 per cent
21
Pekin ducks. H. C. Brown Leg-- j FOR SALE A great bargain;
Minneapolis & St. Louis
In
bringing
ap
goods
Ij.
phues
profit;
replaced free if hole
house with furniture;
H.
Sample 25c. V. F. C. Hox 186 Helen. WANTED A competent laundress. horn, Blue Andalusians.
and furniture; also rent full
Minn-.- ,
St. P. & Sault Kte. M. ..136
pears; experience unnecessary.
Ad$2,150; must dress suits. Phone 0RL', 405 S. First.
$.10 per month;, only
Sfephan, I'nlverslty,
Apply 718 West Central.
N. M.
30
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
go.
215
Cold
West
McMllllon,
dress
W.
II.
PROOF,"
West
Phila
"WEAR
64
do. pfd
SALE Eggs
I
for hatching;
A cook. Oood wuges. Ap- - FOR
H SALE
Copies of "The tlreat
WANTED To clean business houses WANTElJ
delphia, Pa.
44
Missouri Pacific
ply 70S W. Copper avenue.
White Leghorns and Rarred Rocks,
on White Slave, y;" a new
War
Including carpets
and dwellings,
150
Dwellings.
RENT
FOR
National Biscuit
buck, with summary of Chicago Vice
windows, yards, etc. Also floors var W ANTED Experienced saleswoman. 75c for 15. Mrs. Todd. 711 N. 14th.
68
National Lead
LOST.
Commission's report and of ihe InApply at Economist.
nished and lawns kept In order. Week
FOR SALIC Turkeys and egMS for
Nat l. Hys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 30
junction
price,
anil abatement law;
FOR
RENT.
HOUSES
1 3
hatching. 924 Mountain Road. II.
ly contracts taken, phone 301. Roger
New York Central .
II. p. WJlllama, l'ii South
$l.5o.
girl's ging (J.
LOST Thirteen-year-ol- d
Experienced su lea women, C. Preston.
WANTED
Five-rooWestern 39
New York, Ontario'
4th
Rledy,
15,
$26.00
modern
room
hoteJ
brkk:
American
llroadway,
Apply at The Economist.
ham apron on Friday morning,
109
Norfolk & Western
FOR" SALE Eggs lor hatching, R. 1.
ward.
HAL
Finder please return'to Journal office. WANTED Reliable uian from rest WANTED tA glir for general house79
line burglar proof MesFive-rooNorth American .
$40.0,0
modern furnish-larg- e FOR sure;
Reds, Huff Leghorn, S. S, Hamdowntown
for
bit
wants
vacant
4 ial ge wall cases; six film
122
Northern Pacific
work. Apply Mrs. W. H, Hahn. !H4 burg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. 8th St.
ed; 4th ward.
LOST A sorrel mare, with one white store; confidential; owners preferred
32
Five-rooPacific Mail
show cases. S. Vitnn Hi Son, Jei lers.
$2 5.00
modern;
slit In forehead, full mane, medium state size, location and price.
phone 16$0 W.
lio. W. Central.
124
Pennsylvania
porches: Highlands.
height, weight about 900 pounds. 61, care Journal.
FOR KALE CHEAP
One flat, lop
Young lady assistant hi UAH Y CHICKS, baby chicks and
WANTED
107
People's Uas
Four-mor- n
splendid
$12.00
cottngej
desk, one liling cuiuuei, on ice laute.
Finder return to 1006 S. Second street
office. Must be well acquainted
eggs for hatching from S. C. White,
105
Pittsburg. C. C. & St. Louis
condition:
lllahlands.
Phoue107.
18
and receive reward.
FOR RENT
Pittsburg Coal
Rooms.
with city. Inquire Imperial Laundrv. Ilrown and Huff Leghorns. M. Hunt, $10.00
Four-roocottage: near
34
FOIl MALE Oak dining room set,
8. JHigh. Phone 12M .T.
Pressed Steel Car
,
Saturday
LOST
No.
train
shops.
From
lady
cook;
A
WANTED
class
first
169
table, Nlx chairs and buffet;
Pullman Palace Car
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modFour-roor,
night, March 16, a female fox
collage; West all round
wages $36
$50 per month.
In THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won $12.00
31
new. Phone 284, or call 412 West
Hallway Steel Spring
ern; no sick. Apply 608 W Central. replying statetoformer experience
four firsts, one second at state fair,
Central.
black stripe on forehead, black
and
158
fold
Reading
elegant house; largr
$.15.00
It. C, R. I. Reds. Mottled
ears, black spot o. back, balance of FOR RENT Modern
rooms.
Rio wages , received.
21
Address T. U. II.,
Republic Steel
and n. P. Rocks. Eggs and
porches and yard lease; High- FOR SALE one large veni llator, also
Orsnde Hotel. 6H W. Central.
73
dog white. Return to city marshal
do. pfd
Journal.
O,
L.
galvanized sheet iron suitable f ir
Thomas,
4
K.
P.
chicks for sale.
lands.
27
R K NT -- St emu
Rock Island Co
KOit
and receive $20 reward.
heated room,
Seven-rooRox 111. 717 East Hazeldlne.
frame; slacks for ventilator. W. V. Fulrulle,
modern
$25.00
64
216
do. pfd
N. 2nd St.
Highlan ds.
Orpheum Theater bldg.
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd 42
BUSINESS CHANCES
WE want every poultry raiser to
FOR RENT I'lirnished bed room, no
FOR RENT Apartments.
We keep all of our rental property
32
a full line of
carry
St. Louis Southwestern
we
know
thai
Apply
333
sick.
North Fifth, or $1.26 PER WORD inserting classified Conkey's Poultry Remedies; right now In good repair.
74
do. ifd
W. A. fJOI'F
FOR RENT Prick cottago and fur- phone 15S5W.
47
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
ads in 3 leading papers In th.' we recommend Conkey's Lice Powder,
RPI.T CI. EAMNt J.
M.
rooms.
MOOKi:
REALTY CO.
nished
211
112
South
Walter.
Southern Pacific
ItEN T
Modern
Ish ed IT. H. Send for list. The Dnke Adver- Lice Liquid and llend Lice Ointment: .Kill
Foil
furn
i!(l5 1
BtlH,
"bone
Central Ave.
30
Southern Railway
rooms also IlKht
housekeeping tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los An- We guarantee them to free your hens
FOR RENT Furnished
flat for
75
Ave,
W.
10.
Cold
211
bone
do. pfd
money,
f;,
your
or
geles,
from
lice
refund
or 12 tiesry St.. Sin Francisco.
rooms.
Hotel, 32t
W. CenState
housekeeping,
404 N. Second.
40
Tennessee Copper
tral.
FOR HALE Kutcher shop and gro W. Fee, 212 West Lead in enue
23
FOR R ENT Three-roofurnlshen
Texas & Pacific
FUR KENT
Modern furnished and
MONEY advanced OM EAST
cery; good corner, Apply 801 South FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs for
14
cottage, sleeping porch. Enquire at
Toledo, St. Louis & West. . .
housekeeping rooms, week or FOR RENT Furmsnei rooms with
TERMS tu PAY OFF MtlHT- -,
.Mill.
C.
S.
hatching,
$1
Ilbuk
33
inns,
bath, by the day, week or month. Second street.
2 ii S S. Edith St.
do. pfd
month.
Phone 1071.
Westmltistr.
on City or Farm PropflAOES
per
170
only.
15,
S.
C.
Plymouth
Rest
.
gentlemen
.
.
.
For
furnished
Keeks.
Rarred
t'nlon Pacific
erly or to Hay, Build or ImFOR RENT Two rooms furnished rooms In
FOR SALE A well developed and While Leghorns, 5c each. Win Kiefs, Fi'R RENT Modern houses; 4, 5,
307 N. 3rd
southwest.
the
do. pfd
prove Homes In ALL SECfor light housekeeping, water in J. A. Ahercromble, prop.
7,
75
profitable business requiring about 4 IS West Atlantic. Phone 143W.
flat, W.
and 10 rooiim;
1'hited States Realty
TIONS of the Country. Cull on
rooms. 410 S. Edith.
52
II. McMllllon. .15 West Hold,
$4,000 capital, one-haCnited States Rubber
down
ami
or
write to THE Fyl 'ITA RLK
68
Cnited States Steel
AMERICAN HOTEL
A modern
I' Ht RENT
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
balance H g per cent. Itox 64, cllv. EiKiS for hatching, two pens White
house
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.,
113
per
Wyauilottes,
$1.50
mid
$1.00
do. pfd
furnished,
housekeeping;
two
no
screen
no sick,
Whiting Building, Albuquerque,
porches.
with
for light
W. Central.
DRY Powder Fire Extinguishers kill 15. H. C. Whlto Orpingtons, $2.00 per
602
60
I tun Copper
N. M.
avenue.
children. 622 W. lA-gasoline tires; give X6U per cent 15. Thoroughbred aid prize win- Aj 'ply it mi West Iron.
54
Rooms single, double' or ensnlMk By
Virginia Carolina Chemical .,
brick, modday or week.
profit; automobiles and motorcycle. ners. P. o. Hox 417. Acme Poult! y For RENT Four-rooFOR RENT Opposite para,
Wabnsh
:
REASON API. K PRICKS.
ern; gas range in kitchen. Infree.
18
apartments, furnished or unfurnish
Richmond Chemical Company, Yards. No. 1215 N. f.th.
do. pfd
WANTED-Age- nts
7224. Richmond, Iiob
S2
quire 415 liranlle or phone 1.105.1.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
Western Maryland
IIINI!
IIATi
Eiid.H For
trom
the
Ornn biilldina.
78
Psnt Teotsoh.
Westinghouse Klectric
Trustworthy,
WANTED
competent
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13. FO R SAL K4 ft" 1 1 E N T Vuriiisl teil
34
snlesmun to cover New
Western Union
man with $5,uu cash and upward
residence, tine best location CAPABLE
I
Mexico with Maple line; high com-i- n
Wheeling tt Lake Erie
Rooms
with
Board
FOR RENT
plow al to establish and manage permanent, Black Minorca a, Rarred Rock; 222 In city. Inquire on premises, (23 W.
team
Hood
and
RENT
KoR
;
$1011
IxxImiH
monthly advance ami
166
;egg
Jyghorn,
omb
record;
Valley
Smile
$21,11
ultsidiary business:
ii month and
Capper.
Simon finrcln. 1202 North Arno St. expenses,
27
permanent position to rill III man. Jes.4
Chi no Cop
profits', Rose and Single Comb R, I. Reds,
extra
Room with board. Prishare
of
RENT
and
to
18
Ray Cons
FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close
large mnnufacl uring , company, well White Plymouth Rocks. All choice FOR RENT Three-roofurnished II. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.
vate familv. 422 West Marquette.
6
Amn Tnlw
rite; housn and outbuilding. Will known FlMple line. 4i.is excellent open-I- n land healthy. Visitors always welcome.
cottage, sleeping porch. 1204 South WANTED Salesman to sell our line
Ponds were steady, but demand did FOR RENT Room with l.ounl: bom, lease to responsible pmlles for term of
for steadv. eaptitde man; favorable Inspection solicited.
of fancy fruit ciders In small coun-ti- y
phone 1398K. Kdlih. Highland jrnr line.
cooking.
417 Mouth Arno.
Phone year!. Inquire or address. J. O.
not keei pace with
the Increased
tonus; :tli per c lit commission
Investment; hh.li claHs Imsiness; good Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albaquer-ooe- . V'tilt it ENT St
new
bath,
par
and
sales,
15fMW.
dealings tp stocks. Total
account.
for IS.uimi a year or better for the
and Meekly dralne
121 North Third st.
range
gas
kitchen,
modem;
and
in
$1,873,000.
value.
right loan, wilti Pie fill nr.. prospect.
Clou Company, I a pt. A, St.
unfuror
per WANTED
hot
furnished
watrr
heat:
Cnited States 4a advanced
Rooms.
and
Board
grow
They
R.
particulars
For
address Itox
car. UKT EARLY CHICKS
nished. Apply to A. W. Alison, 818 Missouri.
WANTED Positions.
per rent on
rent and Panama 3s
Journal.
our
better than late halch.es. Let nie North Fifth plreet.
In selling
"TH El! E'Sin.iiey
all during the week.
Hy lady, loom and board
WANTED
your
some,
you
or
order
for
sell
Yaklnui nroun, hardy, k uarsnteed
take
i; TTnT- - Fl
Position by young Japan- I HAVE $1110. (mil which I wish to InTotal sales for the day 458, 1
brick. cot- - stock;
foil
rMin
porch
in private fam- WANTED
slejidv
eggs
weekly:
sleeping
you
with
you
free;
cash
have
delivery.
ouilil
If
vest in n' substantial. .refll,il,l en- lalr
shares.
ese, .raveling valet, or private place. terprise,
Foiirlh si.; s reen wirk. Yakiiiin Valley Nursery I'mn.
Box .
ily.
kulnli1 t. I i , ti.m in mm. M v tage. 1015 N. porch,
combining safely with
No contagious disease.
range, shade iiiv, Toppemsh. Wash."
Including bulbr work sis rooking proniiw, of it' Hid returns.
Hox
17. i I
is tilie- - P,ri m'"' steeping
fneobstor
w.ler
Journal.
HoX
trees, unto garage; rent, $22; no in
Journal.
Boston Mining Stocks.
care
References.
Journal.
more
will
In
hatch
a
and
cellar
n
rd
WANTED
With private family
IUeckmann, or
SADDLE HORSES
Position by joiing man.
Kit Splendid npportunllv and better chicks. Not less than 75 valids. Innulre Otto
or two rooms with board, also sleep- WANTED
Mrs. Tillon lloch. 41 S. Third tt.
e
I good education;
good
an.
good
with
of
for
view
per
habits
dressmaker
eKg.
Come
eggs;
and
charges
. 43
tr
Alliiiit
Hog 3.
ing
tubercular.
porch,
not
and
any
permanent
kind;
office
Address
hx slbm.
The John see. Price) for rhli kena. February
work of
. 7S
Amalgamated Coptwr
;IIANIS HIHINO SCHOOL
. H.
Journal.
More experience. Address
Bf kerCom pn n V. J telen. N. M
. 27
Am n. Zinc lead & Urn.
per
WANTED Money.
ItiMks. 20e,
First Class Hiding Horsea.
jiRCO
4
Journal.
(Snaps)
.
Cor
STORES
nil
Arizona Commercial
ltc. $14 per
White
11$ W. Sliver.
Phone HV,().
LOST.
fite:l,p. fe- . 7
Kos.
and lrde In 4X sinl.-s- ; particular' 100;
WA XT E I
Sit on I ion
Sil. Mc
Corb Cop.
edge
$1
glit
on
l.oaa.ne
1?. WANTKD
. 70
habits. fre,.. Address F. V. Knlest, fount a 100. For March: Barred Rocks,
gM!
man
of
liable
Wo
'aluniet Arizona
joiine
K4.
Cltv.
iwcnrttv.
eslat"
rel
per 100; IL t. Beds. He, $14 per
$
A iSTAnne lesson in the eighteenth
Jfebm.ks.
ISox . rare Journal.
'!um."t A Heela
.45
108; White leghorns, 16c, $1$ per
. 21
Centennial
DAILY M IL SI P.! U K AND STAfJH
with
Store
couii-tera- ,
room
wiii-i- i
RENT
A refund
Folt
WANTKD
wn's
man
dis
snv
value;
WANTED Furniture.
Bog
practical
k nil of
148. Phone
. 5
W. Vsndersluis,
Ranre Con. Co. . .
'Pmt
as plln i ,M,k or housekeepp4Miton
For the famous Hot Pprlnra of
shelving
Ice
box.
Apply
and
i
reporting
in
rame
covering
ami
11
.
EaM Hutte Cop. Mine
asaaraarrSreNrN"sas4r,SsHr Jemex,
Ml
i ll). I:m,t:i i. P. f Heard, at
N. M. Ieavea Albuquerque
no obj" tlon. to
hotel.
Sairm
llaraca claw. Cold and' P.roadwaj er:
14
Franklin
Ph,n.- - T.iiS.
. every morning at t a. m. TickP.
. 4
Christian church, at 9:fu a. ui. tiMluy 27. ll. t. l CralL-e'liroiiK Consolidated
h
RENT
Ranches.
house-FOR
used
and
WANTKD
Furniture
ets sold at Vain Proa., Sn7 Nortk
by
realstered
WAITED "position
. 3
will find it worth his white.
'iranhy Consolidated
profid effects, mdse. of all kinds; In First afreet, 4JAVIVO
drupKlst; to manage 'drug store or
.
.
'r,fne Cananes
Re-ta- ll
Thsxton
Ranch.
BENT
FOIl
TRADF
PALE
ill
prietor and mall contractor, P. O,
Oil
VI
New
ta
elry
drug
and
. 2
In
fe Knyglle U'oppeM
si.t
AND
BAGS.
any
quantity.
Isiutbt
Household
TRUNKS
Bog 84, 1401 B.
business, payln good profit.
Com psny.
Phona
Albtonierqiie
AHdreM P"t
2
.
Jerr
Will Imr irl. lest Investigation.
. 3
k
ell KM' AND RANCH.lUipmenl. their entirety. Spot cash. Address S. F..
Copper
WANTED
n' d offl e
er
Trunks
Made
Albuquerque
6
Address J. B Journal.
2,5fii aood ehearera; full
' Salle Copper
ami mmHriil lHkk-e- r
and
pox 77. Corona. this office.
best and cheapest. Suit Case
K'h.,1 in.provenn nls.
24
,
Try a Journal Want Ad. Rcst-lt- s
ttsnii Copper'...;
in or out of ity. Bui
asm
).. i;.i,aliinr.
Alhnauerau
ir
.
'tw Mxko.
11, care Journal.
J'hs wlt. . . . t.
2
S. Sfecoad.
Factory.
Trunk
.
24
Consolidated
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Way Out,

jM

yesterday
wits re
manded In the "cooler." lint lie li
cltlod to ! all- an uiiiikiihI commotion
by setting llr,. to th J;t 1. He nocord- together a tnlsccl-limeIritly gathered
mid
us collection of bedding
"Spree"

t

)HO

-;r,u

Morning

Corrriwlnirwr'

,

btasr the, tovnt&r's inoiff, Jothti

tho

"ii

Tm

i-

yyoum&M

f.j

Srfkertv logyds iHaT la-s-k

SwrvnM

lire li l(. Fortunately, the lire wa
die 'ftvercil Indole It did uny grc.il
amount of damage either to the prison
nr prisoner. Luler, when f ricixln nr
tanged for hi horid and tho marshal
" tit to release him, he wa In I he
net of escaping hy mean of a holn he
was Industriously making In the null
of the jail hv removing brick. There
wan no other primmer In Ihe Jul I m

tjuwyawj

aolSjuru

Ct

iii'

glow.

i

i

time.
I'liiiertil of Kindness Miiii Held.
The hoily of J. H. Mural), accotn-nied hy his family, arrived here
Hum Las Cruccs on n early morning
iilri,
li
and Ihe I unii ii was conducted
fmrii the First Methodist church, Ttrv.
Columbus A. Chirk, the, pastor, officiating, Mr. Murdi wax owner and
ptoprlctor of the ('levin planing mill
mui hHrt gone to Imk Crnoes early In
the winter hoping for innw relief from
the great while plague, wllh whh'h he
Me
wim afflicted, hut to no avail.

I'sjwt

L'ond vru irvskCL- -

Irusru-dju-

'i'

lull,

vcUlty

O'tv

.u,

i

o--

--

L

1

1:

ff--f

I

present administration,

tine

was nominated from each ward
nnd ten delegates elected from each
ward to the city convention for the
inn pose of nominating a mayor, clerk
uldermer,
The
and city treasurer.
I unlimited
mhI night are:
First ward,
K. C fhlhlers; Heeond wnid, W. fi,
liodaun; Third ward. Jack Hull;
Two
1'ourth ward, V. I.. Townm-nd- .
Winds IliHtructed their deletfittes lt
Maker for city clerk,
favor of V.
which Is the equivalent of a noinlna
lion. The race for mayor seeiiia to
btiVH narrowed down lo two men, vis.,'
lotiiier Mayor K. H. Hull and Hunker
U, !i. Oldham. However,
it Is not
fh llnllelv known yet whether Mr.
will stand for the nomlnution.
even if It be tendered him.
Trainmen IoIn tit limicr.
The llrotherhood of Hnnway Train-txelam niuht at the
Kava a datie
Kll.s' hall M hi. h k mild to have been
the most I. Milium arrair of Its kind
held In t'lovla lor many moons. The
hull was prolUMely rieeotaied and well
ll'h-with fiinlaatlc feet, which busied
themselves till the wee small hours
f lbs mornUiK. At 10 o'clock In the
the iiueMs repaired to .1
iViiiliiK
thejr
downtown cafe, where
weri.
hi i vul an eh aiuit supper.
Man Arretted on Serlotm
liai'ue.
red Whitehead, of Texleo, came to
Olo-lin-

1

Mols yesterday and complained in
Rpcelal JudKe Abhott, who In now
pi i Muling- over the district eourt of
fill i y count v, that, one t". VV. Jones,
alH.i of TeXIro. hud threatened
h'r
Hie,
The Judue sent him to the ts- fee of the peaee, wh 'r. he tiled c
pl. tint aguliiet Jones.
Moyo
went tu 'I'exleo and arreslid
Joiiee
and when arretted hi had an ugly gun
on his person. He must, therelore.
r
I of one
to two charues
He iruve bond In the sum of 13110 for
hie i. ppeui .itue here lor preliminary
n.

tlH:

I.

Note.
K. K.inxlil.in und
no..., wete in I'lmis
.

lle, of Meb

toilnj. Mr.
Itoi.Khtoii reports an lniii o emeiit In
Ihe Kenem!
r his
i.li.llll.inii
and t tint Milium in, at work
In .truest prep.iriiiK for the net erop.
The theulei koIiin people of t'liil
.n Ited the l.t.etiln theater hint mall'
pl.tx
lor Ihe home talent mlnelnl
riteli bv Ihe lltHlllNtle Club of Ihe
eoin-iiiiinit- v,

'.h it Klka' b.ibte. The pln ts s.ntl I..
hut
bIRlilv pleased be audlellte.
U. M. TwigK. stand iiinster of the
lo.lee of New
ll
in i'lolf- - today on his oltl. lul vikii
:
Mv tun
Koi Im
today
lelt
for
l.'tii Iii.i. X. M.. where he has sevli.l
l.lltltlllli!
olltr.l.t. He will
a. I All Hie vprlnK In that
mlnlnit
I. v. .i.
His .,nnn tiieii.ls cave bun
i
II
it
pmtv last lllullt lit til.
I...l.ie of his patents In West Clovls.
I lie fil,i,.t
t, Mim Kilns t'lark sur-p- :
d her last niiiht with it I.iiiIi.Ihv
.11).
About thlll
Kin Is
Here
l ie int.
Vartoim coliteet Kitties fnr- t
.1 the
milillrlll. nt ml (li tt'i bt k.
t.h.ll Hie Kuesls Htle ltnil.il Into III.
i in i. u
iimiimi,
here .i niamiooih
I til,, lay
eke
ilvhteei,
"
"i d,jit. t. i r ,. e.t ihe dining
,
,
,y f.nilletn
unit sin i,, hi,.
i'.'e. Ite.n.'li.ii.l.ie.i
l.,.ii ,,,u.i,. niHile a
ll lor tbt
I..
in
and blew out
o.ik
a . .utile
Kellislirielils
lie rreHIlt
Mil take Here
i
untv
vi,ieii.oi..i,er I', n
I
r.( of H.tliu.r. n.l V. H. I i.oiKhioti.
i.
kt.Hrr. are bi le t. r a
t. the t on.miKsitiiiet" t,,uil.
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a Clowr Walk With Got!"
)

Ulessed Is the Man," (J. T. Field)

'

by the chorus choir.

lie Profundis (Anon.)
'

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The Sanitary

Hair-Dressi- ng

No mutter where she is, the girl with a nice head of hair Is always
un object of admiration and at the same time the envy nnd despair of
her less fortunate sisters.
makes all the difference.
The Intelligent use of a g;ood
Hair that receives no attention bu! the dully combing and an occasional
beshampoo cannot be pretty. Dandruff form on the sculp,
comes dead, brittle, uneven and drops out. There is an absence of that
by hair which Is given proper care and
life, luster and snap possess.-Intelligent applications of XEWBItO'S HEItl'KIDE,
gloss and
Impart
Herbicide
sexd HI cento
beauty to the hair and to the user
Foil'
AND HOOK- SAMPLE
a sense of cleanliness, a 'felling of
LET FHEK.
satisfaction and assurance. Try it
COMPANY,
THE HERPICIDE
and see. Your friends will be surDetroit, Michigan.
Dept. 7413.
prised and remark on your improvPlease find enclosed 10 cents for
ed appearance.
which send me sample bottle of
Newbro's Herpicide, also a bookN'cwbro's
size hollies of
let on the care of the hair.
e
Ilcrplcldc are sold under a
hair-dressin- g

the-hai-

do.t' wait

J.H.Q'RiellyCo.
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FIIJST HAITI ST rill KCH.
Corner Lead avenue and Uroadway.
Jckso tf. Ktinyan, I'astor.
liible school, 9:45 a. m., Professor
Drake, superintendent. Classes for till
ages.
A hearty welcome
to visitors.
Mornln? worship 11 o'clock. The
guarantee everywhere.
Name
pustor will preach on "The Working
Applications obtained at tin betout of Hod's Plan." An opportunity
Add res
parbeauty
shops
ter
Harder
and
will ho given at this service to those
who wish to join the church to relate
lors. Send for trial bottle anil
City
their Christian experience.
booklet
SEE COl l'OX.
Mvr ttshr Sta&t lr&- - sights.
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Processional..
"JeHus and Shall It Ever He" ((V
K. Oliver.)
'
Venite tn. J. Oliver.)
'
(llorla (Anon. I
Henedlcite (Spencer Lane.)
Henedletus (J. Ttirle.)
'
Introlt.
t
With Broken Heart" (C Elven.)
Offertory.
L.
"Lord, Forever at Thy Side"
Nervln) tenor and alto solo ".nil
choir.
lie Profundis (Anon.)
i
Recessional.
"1 Could Not do Without Thee
(J
Ktelner.)
EVENING MUSIC,
Processional.
' Thy Life Wus fllven for Me,"
. MueFarren.)
tiloria (Anon.)
', Honura est (J. Turle. )
Dcus mixiratur (J. Karnby,)
Canticles (Chant.)
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ST. JOHN'S CIII HC1I.
Corner Fourth and W. Silver uvenue.
Archdeacon W. 10. Warren, ICeclor.
Jtesidenee, No. 61 0 W. Tljeran avenue.
Fifth . SujiJiiy U'nssioii) In . Lent.
Holy crminiunicn , 1 - a. ;:m.; Huruiar
School tl:4f u. in,; morning service li
a. 111.
Choral service at 7:110 p, m.:
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Cruccs two weeks ago,
nnd the hoily wim taken to nil under-- t
iker nnd cinhulmed
for shipment,
hut before the family started op their
homeward journey one of the children
was tHken with sen rift fever.
Mrs.
Marsh hud the body held until she
could be released from quarantine nnd
uet'ompuny It home for buriiil. Mr.
was burled
Marsh
Masonic
with
honors nnd his funeral was th most
hugely attended of any funernl here
lor many month. Mrs. Msrsh will
n.rtlnue to tiuikn Clovla the fmnlly
homo.
Dfitiiti'iHiic primaries Take l'liie
In the ward convenilois here last
night, held by the democratic parte,
n victory wax scored In three of th
In
favor of a business
four ward
men's administration, us HKulnst the

so- -
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(; her Inflammable material and

Franklin,

.Margaret

The liirablea of True Heart" will
the theme at 7:. ill p. m. What in
all the world t an be worth- no much
us to find tlod and lo be choBcn of
Him?
The Endeavor topic at 6:40 p. in. i
'Saloons and Their Allies." llaU. 2:
Our linticavor society reports
22 active members and 8 associate.
What a power the.e can be when they
Ke; Into the full bwuitf of Christian
service.
The church training srhocl meets at
the church Wednesday evening:. Chapter live ol toe texi is me lemon,
"The Hock in tho World." Memorize
some of those thriliinu; testimonies to
the power of the liil.le. Twenty-fou- r
text hooka bine already been bought.
New ones will lie ord'reil as soon a
desired,
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Then siil,i,s-tof the morning ser- o i n and the devotional address for
the sp, r hour st 4 o'i lo. k have le.-h .. it with ironside ".able thought anil WW
the subjtst matter of Istth ittess-- t es
will te delivered so as to crystalise
Ib Ideas ,f the remi tter In Ihe een- H its off vi hut rosy l.e
tied the sprit- u.il side off reliait.fi.
Th-- addressare Ihe Inst off Mr.
Buninry in rtin city, a&d
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bear a
made is spoiled either in the dyeing or finishing process. To obtain a sheer effect thin yams are used
4U- -I
in strength, or cheap dyes that rot and corrode the yarn. With the name "Gordon Hosiery" for
uiai aic
your guide you can buy hosiery here for any person, for any purpose, and get the best hosiery for its price that can
be bought at any price you wish to pay.
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